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“Moose Bead Brand”
ÜrireuÜ US for Cat*l0gae “4 1 

John Palmer Co./Ltd,
Fredericton, N.B.,

Established 40 years. <o
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FREE sample
°f A^.-lanî’S Faste

fl Animal Bait
eaÜnl^Sînfj^^^ttracts all flesh 

tooth paste)—n0( affected !,J" tUbeS ^ike
Economical to use, haC‘ddybtyram
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H. A MACDONELL, *« «WS“*Ï,,;
Director of ColonUeUon, Mj G. H. FERGUSON

parliament buildings,Foreet*

CIZES to suit your 
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with glau. Safe de- 
livery guaranteed.
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Hand or Power 
Feed Cutters

* \

■y^fgfti3£rvs:,g
our catalogue and prices to-day.

Hamilton feed cotters are easy
£?"JUnf wm stand the hardest 
Aind of work.

f be Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd. 
peterboro, ont.

41

SEEDS WANTED
TiL^hln™u,marketto bU3r AWke- Red Clover, 

mothy. White Blossom Sweet Clover. If any

TODD & COOK «rrrl 
Stouffville, Ont.

When writing please mention Advocate.

your station.
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Mforld-Wkle Tractor Industry
Established lu Canada
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With headquarters in Toronto,
Backed by Canadian money,
Operated by Canadian Manufac

turers,
A purely Canadian tractor insti

tution is rapidly getting under way.
This institution has purchased out

right the interests of the Chase Motor 
Truck Co. of Syracuse, N.Y. The 
manufacturing and executive offices 
have been moved to Toronto. Chase 
Tractors will hereafter be manufac
tured in Canada. Not only the domes
tic trade, but export trade with Great 
Britain, United States and other 
foreign lands will be conducted from 
the Canadian plant in Toronto.

The CHASE TRACTORS COR
PORATION, Limited, will conduct 
a world-wide business in Canadian- 
made Tractors.

In choosing Canada as the centre 
for this big enterprise, the manufac
turers had in view the great agricul
tural and industrial future of Canada.

This promises to be a tremendous 
market in itself. For Canada’s vast 
farm lands cannot be developed with
out tractors.

'S specifications in a highly satisfactory way
but that they could organize in an in

credibly short time a plant with a tremendous 
output. From their plants over five million 
shells were sent overseas—a remarkable 
achievement !

The plant and the organization of engi
neering and mechanical experts that made 
this record have now been directed to the 
production of Chase Tractors.

Robert J. Cluff and William J. Cluff, who 
are organizing the new industry, have con
verted their large munitions plant into an 
efficient Tractor Factory.

Here their ideals in manufacturing will 
find expression in the production of Tractors 
that are right—in design, in construction, 
in adjustment.

The Tractors that leave the Chase plant 
will be as rigidly inspected and as thoroughly 
reliable as the shells which made Cluff Bros.’ 
Munition Plants so successful.

By throwing either rear wheel out of gear 
the driver can turn the Chase Tractor in 
very small radius.

The belt power comes directly from the 
crankshaft and is sufficient to run most farm 
machines, wood saws, grinders, feed choppers, 
ensilage cutters, anything up to a 28-inch 
grain separator. ’ e

This Tractor with such improvements in 
construction as Cluff Bros.' ideals of manu
facturing demand will prove a most depend
able and profitable machine for the faimers 
to use.
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The Chase Tractor Industry creates open
ings for men of vision to establish them
selves in a profitable business.

The selling of Tractors will repeat the 
successes that were made in the sale of 
automobiles. Hundreds of big selling or
ganizations will grow up within the next 
year to handle the demand for tractors, and 
service to tractor owners.

In the aggregate, the profits to be made 
from selling Tractors will greatly exceed 
the factory profits. Men who link their for
tunes with the Chase industry, who estab
lish themselves locally as Chase dealers, will 
build up local industries of magnitude.

With an organization such as the Chase 
Tractors Corporation, Ltd., behind them; 
with a dependable, efficient Tractor like the 
Chase to create a goodwill for them, there 
is no limit within reason to the business a 
local selling station can create.

The Chase Tractors Corporation, Limited, 
invites correspondence with men with the 
business vision and’ experience to build up 
big local selling and service organizations.

‘

The Chase Tractor—a tested, 
reliable Machine

t ;| ; j, • j,'

fill
EpWith high ideals as manufacturers, and 

with literally hundreds of Tractors to choose 
from, Cluff Bros, chose the ideal Tractor on 
which to establish this business. Not, how
ever, before they had made thorough inves
tigation of the tractor situation, arid had 
consulted with agriculturists in every part 
of the Dominion. The Chase is the ideal 
Tractor from the farmer’s standpoint.

Simple in design, sturdy, powerful, the 
Chase Tractor represents nine years of con
stant engineering study and practical ex
perience in Tractor building.

A low-riding Tractor, it can be used under 
trees for orchard work, on side-hill work and 
rough ground. It has no differential gears— 
thus it gets equal driving power on both rear 
wheels, giving it amazing power on hilly 
ground and for overcoming side-draft.
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Convert Munitions Plant into 
Tractor Factory

Behind this industrial project are men in 
a commanding position in the manufactur
ing world. Not only have they proven that 
they could produce shells to most exacting

(Chase Tractors Corporation, Limited, will also manufacture Motor Trucks. Full announcement
'will be made in the near future)
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|F you have $ 100 i„ the Savi 
Bank it will pay you 3 

interest, or in fifteen
ngs

per cent.
years, $45.00.

the "Sa^s &nkmmdy ' °U‘ °‘ 
;"nVf? Bondsr CanS ZVy

sametinîT$8250* ^the

Which
are you 

going to have
$45 $82=52or
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.-

BUY
Victory Bonds

and get more interest
!n7od„ty ?anadVs Victory Loanco-opera tion with the Minister 

°f the Dominion of Canada.

Committee 
°f Finance
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hiFOUR REASONS WHY SHREWD 

MEN ARE BUYING VICTORY
BONDS 1919

rJiii
4.Ï
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1. Security. mt
:

§

A
S'nim me,l “I? VictorV Bonds because Victory Bonds are backed by Canada’s

hi ^ tee M3t shu Wi re?ny the ful1 amount stated on the face of the bond^-the five- 
y.efnb^nds. on November 1st. 1924; and the fifteen-year bonds on November 1st. 1&34. 
she not only binds herself to pay the money back, but she pledges all of her vast 
security for her promise.
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2. Income. Il P
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CHREWD men are buying Victory Bonds because the interest returfPis unusually good con- 
sidenng the absolute security. You will be paid 5J^% per year on Victory Bonds—2^% 

more than you can get in the Savings Banks. Unlike many other investments, you have abso
lutely no worry as to the prompt payment of the interest.

-111 Ix . >
<■

:.§ 1
• m 9 I

3. Saleability.
r

i. s HVi
H|-v ;

CHREWD men are buying all the Victory Bonds they can pay for now and all they will be 
able to pay for during the next ten months under the instalment plan; because they know 

that if at any time they should need ready money they can sell them. There will always be 
a ready market for Victory Bonds. .

<• ..

■ *
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-•v- m \ h
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J

11 4. Advancement in Price:
CHREWD men are buying Victory Bonds because they consider them to have an excellent 

prospect of advancing in price.

. . jSi
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■. X

's previous issues of Victory Bonds have advanced. You can sell your Victory 
and 1918 even in this short time—one and two years—and get more than 

par for them. What will Victory Bonds be worth when the world finally gets back to a normal 
basis—when interest rates come down—when Canada will be able to borrow again at 4%, or 
even less?

Y17AR conditions have created the opportunity for you to buy the very best of Government 
** securities on unusually attractive terms. Do not miss such a good investment oppor

tunity, but buy to your limit.

I
fMBonds :

"t
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,-e ■ ■ 11
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Buy Victory Bonds «

1
\

-
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Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
!
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wE boost “Invincible” Rubber Boots and 
Shoes but the biggest booster is the man 
who wears them. He knows they cannot 

be equalled for wear. He knows they ladt longer 
than any other make he ever bought. Buy your 
firét pair of “Invincibles” and you will boodt 
“Invincibles” to your friends. You will tell them 
they are the best pair of rubber boots you 
had. We know it now. You will know it too 
if you ask for and get “Invincibles” the next 
time you buy rubber boots.

Invincibles” are Pressure Cured. The high Pressure 
Process alone can put into rubber the strength and resis
tance to &and all kinds of use and abuse in quarries ««H 
mines, on the roads in the woods or on the farm.
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The Miner Rubber Co., Limited. S3
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Tractors and Threshers the

1 [MRUESS PERFECTION]
üüfllll Strong enough to keep your own live stock where they ffld 

Igg| belong and your neighbor’s out. The best way to hold 
H I neiehborly friendships is to fence to pre- K

■IL jUl vent trespassing. This fence “locks - - “ U4 K SÜ
the bars,” “stays *’ '' ’ ^ wmsa

PUB of Open Hjuirth 
PÊÊ&ËÈ wire—heavily

• 1 • el; I
Gov

&?!
SI TfCy "Prices '

yfre Guaranteed

A Ste higher they quota the lossyou &L

The secret of a square deal is honest 
n fraàm# at market prices. I guarantee 
If "V.pnce until next Hat is issued . 
I s*d will not quote more than I

a lit 
stab

hp a*

tr * 5galvanized

■plllll
HPE.. ^ ••

.w>( . !M0 !. * i r- in such 
3 a thorough
jL-xv manner that it
• will not flake, chip 

I j er^w* or peel off. The wires 
WZe*~~ . are tough, elastic and 

^ 'x Bpringy and will not snap or 
break under sudden shocks or quick 

atmospheric changes. The joints are 
P" held with the “Peerless Lock,"

wluch will succMstuUy wilksUm.l shock, end strains end 
k •*»“ be erected on the most hilly and uneven ground 
\ ^ckling, snapping or kinking. We also build a
\\ 11111 hue of poultry fence, ornamental fence and __
jkk |a^s- Write for our literature Valuable 
■LX information on fence construction.

full,
:1 theWATERLOO BOY

Æ Tra^nTe 0081 *"•**«
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TME BtNWELL-HOXIE WISE FENCE CO. 
Limited

V Winnlp*», Min. Hamilton, Ont
l
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~2WàJ 'kjwi rt
k\\

1U«T W.24C «T. f MIW VOW!

. Far™eJ*" Threshers, suitable stse to
he driven by email Tractor» and Ganoline Engine»
an?0toyveUér°^hre£h'"K V™ farm^ean

naü?ne^meTCatal0£U*- and any inf«-

COMPANYT" MM |IrvnNG!r,E, * THRESHER 
Aiiic.NY, LIMITED. Seaforth, Ontario. 
Al»o Steam Tractor», and large »ize Thresher»

1,4•rntyn*i! |

The Auto-Home
ill the*■ .‘j

Garage ? « tita;;^J»r« assu
sent
few.

i I» Don't SeD All|J|I
'f Your Hogs!

7^ Save enough for your own use 
' and smoke your meat and fish in 
the National Giant Smoke House. 
Thi» wonderful smoke house is port
able. Can be operated in and out
doors. Rone on sawdust, cobe and little 
bark for seasoning. The

NATIONAL GIANT 
SMOKE HOUSE

AND MNITARV StORt HOUSt

a -

is just what vou need 
for your car. It is built 
in sections: 
can

Mil ! m■ has
han
“Yc
and

any one 
, It is

painted and glazed 
complete. Built in four 
sizes. Place your order 
early; have a 
warm place for

! r
P erect it. W»

■ Q -

uniI A limited quantity of i High-Grade Mill Ends for 
^••Jecheap. Samples Free

wLLçi! l-l %
neat, 
your

car in cold weather. 
Send for full partic
ulars.

1
J* * 6 Years Success 8
Thousands in use in U. S. and 13 
foreign countries. Positively g 
best way to smoke hams. 
bmon. etc. After smoking ft «
meats, trae for store housa.Made ini sire, of heavy sheet

1 iSfej. dial
pres
nun
The
and
east
one
larg
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i mm?*-
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ft: PATENT SOLICITORS
firmer^;^;'^” & Cn- 'l'1'-1 old-established 
n„™: £•*•“/ everywhere. Head office- Koval
iffiu Sb 1 traw* Office”
let f”ee!' °fficeri «hrovânout Canada. Book-

A. COATES & SONSki ]
in manufacturers

BURLINGTON
ONTARIO 

Box 151

-j i pi Send for FREE Book
Srie^ûd^üU.
PORTABLE ELEVATOR MFC. CO. 
424 MeClun Street
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IIEDITORIAL. The New Politics. sailing in a Liberal ship was wrecked and sunk in deep 

water. Although there are few better farmers in the 
Province of Saskatchewan than Hon. Mr. Motherwell, 
his political views did not seem popular, and <0. R.
Gould, running on a Farmer’s ticket, sccurdd suffi
cient majority to cost Mr. Motherwell his deposit.

The results of the by-election in Glengarry-Stor- 
mont simply reflected the spirit of Ontario electors at 
this time, and added one more farmer to the small, 
though growing group in the House of Commons, who 
will probably look to Hon.T. A. Crerar for'leadership 
in matters pertaining 16 the industry they represent.

Ernest-Lapoint, the brilliant young French-Canadiân 
who resigned his seat for Kamouraska to contest 
Quebec East against an Independent Liberal, was ,
returned by a large majority and becomes the recog- . ■ *
nized leader of Quebec Liberalism in the Federal arena.

it
A political revolution has swept the slate clean in 

the Province of Ontario, and a new era is dawning. 
During a revolution it is hard to predict whose head 
will go, and, in the upheaval still fresh in our minds, 
the weapon placed in the hands of Ontario’s electors 
fell with a vengeance. The ballot was not in every 
case, we think, used discreetly, but, unlike revolutions 
where the guillotine, instead of the ballot, implemented 
the desires of the people, there is a second chance for 
the fallen ones who are unworthy of extinction.

Buy Victory Bonds.

and 
man 
nnot 
nger 
your 
oodt 
hem 
ever 
: too 
next

Buy more Victory Bonds.
If

Speed the plow until the last furrow is turned.

■I
-I

Disinfect the stable before housing the stock. «Never before have both political machines been 
wrecked at once and power placed in the hands of a 
fresh, verile body of men, purged of all partisanship 
in preparation for service to the state. The situation 
is without a precedent in Canada, and this has obliged 

Take time to gather up the implements and place the dominant party to blaze a trail in the uncharted
wilderness of Ontario’s new politics. Farmers, how
ever, have a good record in local government, and the 
opportunity is now presented for the translation of 
these practices and principles which have held municipal 
administration above reproach to the breader and more 
complex field of provincial affairs. Agriculture now 
has its innings in the Province of Ontario ; great odds 
are at stake, and the members elected on the farmer 
ticket must work unsparingly in order that a clean, 
efficient, unbiased government may administer the 
affairs of the Province during the next four years.

Farmers only asked for proportional representation, 
but they were given more. Upon their shoulders was 
imposed the responsibility of government, which, in 
turn, involves the entire industry, for upon the pros
pective Government’s achievements depends the farmers’ 

Labor and Farmers ought to make an industrious reputation for efficiency and broadmindedness in public 
Government; they are both accustomed to hard work. administration

nidi |
IPrepare for Winter’s visit ; it is already knocking 

at Fall’s door.-
T E

;

Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie’s re-election in Victoria, 
where he was strenuously opposed by a Labor . man 
is gratifying indeed since the Agricultural Department 
at Ottawa, needs him badly at this time. As Minister 
of Agriculture, of which portfolio he is now assured,
Hon. Dr. Tolmie will be in a.position to render valuable HUB I
service to the industry. During the short time the Hi”'
Department has been his to administer he has shown a 
keen appreciation of its weaknesses an^-gegiyiteinent»» 
and nojv, with his élection over, Dr. TjWti® be. . 
able to set in "motion the machinery which- hé ^designed 
before going West to secure a verdict frOirt his con- 
stituents. H

them under cover.

’ I | *

This year’s harvests are garnered ; plan early for 
next season’s crops.

1 lii
!ssure 

resis- 
s and

■
.

We are to have an Eastern Canada Winter Fair 
but the question is—where?

i s-d aStatesmen are needed badly these days, but no 
professional politicians need apply.

If Canada must be in debt, let her own people be 
the creditors—buy Victory Bonds. v t

Consolidated Schools.
During the past season there has been considerable 

discussion regarding consolidated schools in rural dis
tricts, and some have already been gotten under way.
There is a widespread awakening throughout Ontario 
regarding education, including curricula, schools and 
methods of teaching. Prejudices against'this and that 
kind of courses or subjects, and against anything but ggj
the old-established type of school, are being broken 
down. Rural people are beginning to realize that aa 

responsibilities are imposed upon country people.

A farmer government, "properly conducted, will 
bring country and city closer together. It will help 
to give city folk a clearer understanding of rural problems 
and rural people. Country folk, too, will, no doubt, 
be better able to appreciate the trials and tribulations 
of their urban cousins and, on the whole, the bond of 
friendship will be strengthened as these two great 
branches of society know each other better. Already 
there is a more general readiness to concede that agri
culture has real grievances, and no fear is expressed 
that undue advantage will be taken by those in whose 
hands power has been placed.

If the cobwebs were swept out cf the windows and 
a little water applied there would be more light in the 
stable.

Prices
i 
1

Guaranteed
f H&h Rice Lists 
MMajetjioar fun 
e tfur lessyoHfjpt Those drain outlets which the cattle have tramped 

full, should be cleaned out before the frost tightens 
the soil.

ire deal is honed 
es. I guarantee 
list is issued 1 
kq than 1

new
rural education must be changed in order to prepare 
the coming génération to cope with the changed aspect 
of affairs. The recent election has shown the great 
need of preparation, not only for service in the Legis
lature, but to equip all rural people, so they may take &
an active part in public affairs affecting the country.
The little red school has played "its part well and has 
started many a brilliant student along the road to 

arid fame, but it is evident that changes must 
take place as the years go by, and with the diminishing 
population in country districts the consolidated school 

to be the best solution.

I W>
PW.ent. ■HIf >that

firm. Clean up and burn the rubbish in the garden. Disease 
and insects harbor in the dead vegetation and come out 
and attack the young plants the following spring.■ '-appi:\ '

!

g U The Federal By-Elections.The hog which but recently was “lord of the yard 
has lost his one-time popularity, and many feeders are 
speeding his exit. Do not kick him out all together; 
the country needs hogs.

■Mr
East and West showed a marked spirit of inde

pendence in the by-elections on October 27, when they 
paid little heed to the Liberal or Unionist appeals and 
elected whomsoever they saw fit. The people of the 
Maritime Provinces have always taken politics very 
seriously, and it is there that partizanship is most 
deeply rooted in a soil rich in tradition and hallowed 
by the memory of many noble men. However, a new 
spirit is abroad in the land, and the United Farmers 
of New Brunswick have become of sufficient influence 
in that Provinpe to elect a farmer to the House of 
Commons in Vktoria-Carleton, the riding formerly 
represented by Hon. F. B. Carvell. In this constituency, 
T. W. Caldwell, the Farmers’ choice, secured an easy 
victory over the Unionist candidate, which triumph 

awakening in the East which will make

fl

successfmL ’hJWl FA
,

.HEW TORI

MlseemsFarmers have obtained a representative voice in 
the legislative halls. Changes come slowly, but rest 
assured that legislation sanctioned by farmer repre
sentatives will be to the interests of all and not of the
few.

The Provincial Department of Education has at 
last prepared its program, and made an announcement 
in regard to just what it is prepared tç do in the way of 

assistance. Grants for the acquisition of

"ill■

SeD All 
four Hogs!

monetary
site and construction of building are based on the 
assessment of the district, and the relation the first 

bears to that assessment. The building grant 
from twenty to thirty per cent, of the total

gh for your own use 
ur meat and fish in 
ant Smoke House, 
moke house m port- 
jperated in end out- 
iwdost, cobs and little 
t. The

The people’s action at the polls in recent elections 
has caused party politicians to fear and tremble. The 
hand writing on the wall can be easily interpreted : 
“You have failed to measure up to your responsibilities 
and must seek some other means of a livelihood.

cost
-

ranges
cost of building and site, provided the maximum grant 
does not exceed $6,000.OIANÏoust Transportation of pupils is also considered in the 
prospectus, and here again twenty to thirty per cent, 
of the contract cost will be donated by the Department. 
In addition to these capital expenditures, there is a 

salaries of $100 for each full-time teacher in a

presages an
the next Federal election a matter of considerable con-

• .-r I
It is estimated that the number of holders of Cana

dian Victory Bonds of the $50 denomination is, at 
present, in the neighborhood of 
number of those holding $100 Bonds is very large. 
The success of the Loan’depends on the small investor, 
and if one cannot raise the money for a $500 Bond, the 
casy-payment plan will make the purchase of a smaller 
one possible. Young people whose earnings 
large will be helping both their country and themselves 
by purchasing Victory Bonds.

wewow*
to both political parties.

In the West political prejudices have been more 
shallow-rooted than anywhere else in Canada, but 

in that land of open-minded electors there is the

;I cern
million, while theone

grant on
consolidated school, whose annual salary is at least $600. 
Forty per cent, of the equipment cost is paid by the 
Department the first year, provided such equipment 
does not cost over $400, and for etch of the three years 
following, twenty per cent, is met by the Department. 
An initial equipment grant of twenty-five per cent.

ittHÉM M■ even
nucleus of a straight Farmers’ party, and it is growing 
in strength every day. Hon. W. R. Motherwell, who 

tower of strength to the Grain Growers’ organiza-MPG.CO. ” was a
ion in its early days, seemingly failed to grasp the 
significance of the new spirit which is abroad, and

are not
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The Farmer's Advocate Prince Edward Island, who forty years ago obtained “(..in I did that I'm thinkin' ye wad invent a mea ' 
several litters from foxes kept in captivity. This first for them,’’ replied Jean. “But here's one to'start 
attempt was a failure because the necessity of keeping on y way. It must be somethin’ aboot get tin' ma
the foxes quiet and in seclusion was not realized and the I guess. ‘A bonny bride is sune busket ' What d ’

JOURNAL IN THE young were destroyed by their parents. Prior to 1890 ye mak’ o that, Sandy?" ‘ ae
several fox-farming projects were undertaken, by “Hoot, that's easy,” I replied. It's one w ’
Paquet Bros, at St. Joseph d’Alma, Quebec, Revillon sayin’ that a guid lookin’ bride is no’ hard to dn^ f° 
Freres on the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, her wedding. I mind o’ anither saying we used 
George Clark at St. Catharines, Ontario,' Johann that wis somethin’like it. ‘A short horse ' ' 36
Beetz at Piastre Baie Quebec, and T. L. Burrowman Which meant that a short horse
at Wyoming, Ontario. What’s next on yer list, Jean?” says I.

The industry was first placed on a commercial “Here it is. ‘It’s ill gettin' the breeks off i H1oLI„„a
basis by Charles Dalton of Tingnish, P. E. I. and Robert man.’ What's the meanin' o’ that?” “Weel” sa vs I "> 
1. Oulton of Alberton, P. E. I., in 1895, who first made juist means that it’s hard to tak' the pants I ff a Jr h 

ofthemodern method of large wire netting enclosures. lander, seein’ it is his habit to wear naethinir but 'the 
Tuplin, Gordon and Rayner in Prince Edward Island, kilts. Some Lowlander said that after he had tr'ed 
and Burrowman in Ontario, began to get successful to get pay for his stolen sheep, I guess.” 160
results in breeding, and as soon as reports of the “Vera weel then,” continued Jean: “Here’s anither

of these breeders gained circulation general 'Ye are as lang in tuning yer pipes as anither wad nlav 
interest was aroused and the boom in fox-farming a spring’.” “ 'Spring' means a tune to a Lowlander" 
was on 1 his boom flourished exceedingly in Prince I explained. “But that’s the way they had o’ savin’ that 
Edward Island, and in Northeastern New Brunswick, ye were as lang in gettin’ started at a thing as anither 
particularly in the former province, and as in the wad be in doing it.” ° a
case of all industries which are boomed it became highly “Listen tae this,” went on Jean ‘He should hae

*• ADVERTISING RATES.-25 cents per line, agate, flat speculative Companies were formed, prospectuses lang-shafted spune that sups kail wi’ the dell.......... Yes
4 TOMMmAnvnc*TBn ?n application setting forth the huge profits which could be certainly says I, “I suppose they mean that a mon should Ire weel

1 ^AflrEitl J^n^,bAU amounUt,Co yca7^ ^ ^ b™dc?st “"<! a ^ protected an’ keep baith his eyes open, when he haPS
. THE °i Awai'58c.',smu3t„l>e made 89 ”-u-r«l by law. amount of capital was soon invested in the industry. tae be dealing wi’ unprincipled men. They’re right
”• EAW is that all subscribers to newspapers are held As a consequence the price of breeding stork soared until enough, too” y “ 1

to'be'diTOontinu^! arTearages are paid. and their paper ordered a pair of first-class silver foxes could not be secured for “Noo tak’ this one, while ye are on the subject
6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 1LSS 1 [dn $25,0C0. Those who were in the game early Let ae deil ding anither.’” “That”, I said “is iuist the

K?stt Not*!' Express Order or Registered Let- enough, who really understood the methods of breeding, Scotch for ‘set a thief to catch a thief'1 ‘Dined i >, § Irresponsible.*1 °“ "**' When made - »'"< ^ ,and keeping, and who could sell all their good im guid word to use when ye are Skin’ about gettin’a
7* Tr5.:DcTE- ON,.YOUR LABEL shows to what time your divtduals as breeders at the high prices then prevailing slap on the side o’ the heid ” g
a. ÂNON^MOUS^mmunication, will receive no attention In were' Punched T SOmeth'"' the weather, I think,”

g-y. P« 0«« Must K c„mp,,,r,Ch„ea„ “ 'hnt'fo X Z &, .twSA?I, i

.a SSSi U'”'‘ a™rnSd ,0r ** breed,n= “«* W «te, „h=i=X‘,1i,ki= d,»n,.’ Wh„'«
^ ^tended for publication should be written on one 'tlp ■ • , , . f . a stirkie, will ye tell me? Oh, just a young; coo that’s

U‘ totic.INwéTLIi!ïRMER^ ,°.,w,1te "■ on any agricultural kegiining to recover. As a matter of fact this industry proud mouse.' ‘'Elate means shv" sa vs I wi a wave

eystsusKjsssissïKssasss ™»““Enïïiziihonrly,conduc,ed * «• ■>h„«,. i,ma,tLî'm:printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to U d’ and W , >ield 6ood returns, not, it is true,,the opportunity to gie lean sae murkle information R„t 
tentinJ^NFaTer> Aîvocat' rd Home Mag^ne " enormous profits set forth in the flamboyant-pro- she wasna satisfied yeT mfomiation. But

agj^tS'g,ia-!gl?aaÜ"^?S£n SS *•» the predominance o, Prince Edward Island aX noo lT°,«„'.a“.'wSylV na
'• Id .the high fa, value ol the native to »e a womai ^it ta'eX Lrefit

te-mine. SitTaTetlhltTl",1, JoXX, t XtyToKa'Xa X ^

b,a,"hy= m0„u,rn,cKa„dxï„x£ JhsiVac,hi? hbr,°ïEl,tr , ’V* ~ *« XX "X.

-- ï>«î5rned,!ta®"fhfli^tfrnJifl nex-er cheat the gaflows^ 
--------------- Uon. Canada ™ ^ «

which aSlsoUoccursS1fnneNo0vlheScmCaeS N f ?Ve11’” said Jean at last, “i think I 'll have to try ye
and Gaspe, but since the foxes of “thé llnd’^veTen m nrdcta'haiî’^Ï'ff' ^ Wi",f ' ^ thmkin’ >T’’

m»;KS„!,orc!s in°veg r'ÿof it at the P™ ”’^ ^ ^skeletal characters Tnd ff is ft cbaVf,'°n Vrst 1 ^ help ye oot. Noo what dae ye mak’ oot
largely determine the specific distinctions among mam- mes ^“No ut ’*1™™ .madin.eSS "or mak"

One fact in regard to the fur value offro-e'1*1- FtC< prel,l,y Xee* pleased. Girls are mair plentiful in the 
fact of fur-bearing animals in eenenl In h 1 an<^ i!" T0r d than rabbits.’ Noo try this one. It refers to those 
out, and this is that cool an 1 at il ’ ic S. CCn p°u8ht that can never talk but aboot the one thing ‘Ye hried
climate produces theTne^qua iG’ " fur TûTlToi %ZT ** ^ ” 3 but °ne'^

sxxr0"*' y? As» »" »'»* n -■«: dLsxrs;.”" '■ Th“ •*■*“«' -
use of in the modern^method of‘fox-farming,’In' which the tL-mshtion ■"‘TT’” SayS Jean wi’ a lau8h- 
heammahsare kept in pens in the woods,and t his method one note ’ 

has the dual advantage of providing seclusion and 
a the same time of favoring the production of a coat 
ol lur of the finest quality.
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can." “Here it is then.”

& .
on the value of approved equipment, not included in 
above, will be paid, the amount not to exceed $200.

are other grants, in addition 
mentioned, which are in a way rewards for compliance 
with certain regulations, but all the reimbursements 
of the Department are, of course, subject to certain 
regulations. School boards or ratepayers interested in 
the improvement of educational facilities in their neigh
borhoods ought to become fully conversant with con
solidated school plans and apply them to their sections, 
to see if the scheme is workable. The

.
There to those

G
argument in

the past against consolidated schools was that they 
too expensive. Nothing is too expensive that will 
give rural boys and girls a better opportunity to eqiup 
themselves lor citizenship. There is no better invest
ment than that which education affords, and a few 
dollars one way or the other should not be permitted 
obstruct the improvement of educational facilities in any 
section in Ontario.

are
“Here’s 

ye have but
Are ye ready for ____, ___ ,.

I might as weel be hung for a sheep as a lamb,” 
nays. But dinna be puttin’ ony Dutch words into the 

next one, for ony sake.”
Weel, seein’ ye are a farmer ye ought to ken what 

this cute means,” said Jean, shuttin’the book. ‘ Sokand 
S] If best.’ Yer last chance, Sandy.” 
then, said I. “What's ‘sokand”. “It's juist the sock 
of the plow, or the plowshare, as they call it. An 
seill means ‘happiness.’ Sae what the proverb is tryin’ 

to say is juist that the best happiness comes to the man 
who haulds the plow.”

Not a bad one to be endin’ the lesson wi," says 
I w i a sigh o’ relief. It reminds me o’ what auld Robbie 
13 urns says in some one or it her o’ his poems.

“Up wi’ my ploughman lad,
Here’s to my merry ploughman ;
Of a’ the trades that I do ken,
Commend me

I

I!fl« (To be continued.)|,t' to

the
Some Scotch Proverbs.

BY SANDY FRASER.
I he tthcr night as I was siltin' by the fire read in 

m\ paper the auld wumntan cam intae the room 
V ;* , ok ‘".her hand an' sat doon by the table an’ 
started read in to hersel.’ It has to be somethin’ prett 
tit tei est in to tak’ Jean awa’ from her sewin’ or knittin 
sae alter a while my curiosity got the better o’ me aid 

s, >S I) her : W hat kind o' a love-story hae ye got 
here Jean ? I thought ye had quit readin’ novels about 

forty-five years ago,” says I.
It’s no novel,” replied Jean. “But it's something you 

might be niter, sted in, juist the same, gin vc could 
understand it Jennie sent me this book aboot a week 

hat: 1,<T" ,r> n;’ (:V,T since to see if l could mak’
common .<d fox, and these indix’idliai'^'re profit! e(/in io 'in' “!‘l’-? at!* "W'ings^baiîre‘suppose!]' 

tne s.mie mte, with pun -red individuals anil „ ,K„ But l„ ■ •’V hkv.,llv .Wl4,n>"’ S-)kmen in them. 
With what are termed crus, fox, - The terms 'it' , in 1 nitssni the pomt .. maist o’ them for want o’ an 
<"pl, Bl.K'k . ...ten usv.l indi-, rimi., a t ' t , ' > ■'Pu-M. I, - 1 usai to when I was a wee lassie
«it Phase,, hough as a mat,,: <ff tei Hun’at Hnl ^ .am! m father w.nl be ,rilin'
<t!sli", i t;. ;H - ol this phase, known 
Silver, Silver black, and black.
oV'T, exeej.t on the ........
on t he i J

‘I’m done for
jffts

;Nature’s Diary.18 BY A. H. KLUGH, M. A.
Fox-Farming.:

box-farm,ng is an industry which has aroused a good 
deal of interest m Canada m recent years. The found.,-
nnïiti t ‘t Ustry,ls d,T Ul thp high prices whirl, were 
realized for the „ehs of such wild silver and black 
loxes as were obtained b> trappers and hunters—the 
price ranging from $300 to $2,500 depending U[)„n the 
beau y o the fur. Very naturally the ntising of animals, 
a Inch when about eighteen months old would have a 
market value ot a thousand dollars or more, appeared 
to many to promise tremendous profits 

1 Iif silver or Mack fu> is a

to the ploughman.”
(mod,” says Jean, gettin’ up an’ puttin' her book 

awa on the shelf. “Ye ken yer Burn's pretty weel. 
, hat a piity ye are not better posted in the language 
he used.”

It oleomargarine is to remain a staple product on 
the grocer s counter it ht a mes all the more incumbent

!
it

upon the National Dairy Council, and dairy inti rests 
generally, to educate

a,, , ,, .......... a store to si me
, . , , ha;1 . all, .1 an , ml. T he story wad all 1 e
h' 1 ') h JUl h.e earn ta, the joke at the last 

"•iU, 1 1,1 < he arid it might as wiel h> b,
•'■1C fill

TAC] l< M
Consumers to the health-giving 

ptopertics ,.t milk aril its products, and shew w herein < 
butt, i -fat has no substitute.

respectively
A silver fox is Th, ;l p 

la.k below

as
That 

en ill Gn ek,iul whit, iitiiv 
fox is 1 ila. l a ■ [ 

'eh liavi silvtix 
■ a k 1 ox is bl; i k 

tail.

Placed fairh' before the 
thorough understanding of the 

ii’gr, di, nts contain, ,1 in butter and margarine, and 
know how these ingredients function as 
then- is nothing to fear tor dairy products. The dairy 
interests, we believe, would' do well to expend their 
energies on an educational campaign, and allow con
sumers to be the judges.

.'.s t:s \il i he oimgstc: : were enneerned.A ■ 11 vi i l
"v; r ‘ x> t pt I I hips and 10,1 1 , 
hail-, and the hue t p „f 
all over -X, apt , while , f 
is red on i lie side- . m, k and 
back, shoulders and run
any record t; "Vl !u.x' 'arnihig of which we have

> record » that of Benjamin Haywood, of Tignish

“But live. Sands ," Jean went on, “I'll read 
I tiff an’ w e'il s, c w hat 

pieu nd P, ken a lot aboot the Ian

pie who have: U i v • ved, mu o I' ve can mak’ o’ it,
.....guace o ver an-

eestors sae here’s the chance for ye to display ver learn-
1 •,,art in right here where 1 hae l>een readin’’

(.0 ,0 It, Jean, ' save 1. “If ve rin me up against a 
Jg i H admit it. But ye man un be feair aboot it an’ 

no go to m a k in words o’ yer am.”
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‘He should hae 
the deil’.” “Yes, 
non should be weel
, when he happens 
n. They’re right

e on the subject. 
I said, “is juist the 
‘Ding’ is an unco’ 

V a boot gettin’ a

1er, I think,” says 
inter.’ “An early 
I replied.
e droons.' What’s 
t young coo, that’s 
that proverb wad 

i much smoke'." 
blate cat maks a 
says I, wi a wave 
ce I had had the 
information. But

ill tenant',” she 
said.
‘It's na mair pity 
e barefit.’ “Weel,” 
rd for a wumman
ise.
n, lookin’ further 
warr the widdie.’ 

‘Here it is then," 
heat the gallows” 
an that is born to

I 'll have to try ye 
to thinkin’ yersei’ 
plains everything 
n it comes to the 
dae ye mak’ oot 
adiness nor mak- 
mped. Come on 
dies Jean, lookin’ 

plentiful in the 
It refers to those 

thing ‘Ye hried 
one.’”
at language was

laugh, 
koo, ye have but 
Sandy?” 
iccp as a lamb,”
; h words into the

“Here’s

ight to ken what 
book. ‘ Sokand 
’ “I’m done for 

juist the sock 
ley call it. An 
proverb is tryin’ 
omes to the man

lesson wi,” says 
that auld Robbie 
;ms.

i ;

n.”
auttin' her book 
t’s pretty week 
in the language

i.ple product on 
more incumbent 

dairy inti tests 
le health-giving 
d shew wherein / 
airly before the 
landing of the 
margarine, and 
l as nutrients 
cts. The dairy 
o expend their 
and allow con-

Foundkd 1866

j invent a meaning 
's one to start wi’ 
ot gettin' married' 
usket.' What daé

It’s, way o’
hard to dress for 

mg we used to hae 
orse is sunc wispit.* 
is quickly curried.

‘ks off a Highland- 
“Weel”, says I, "it 
- Pants off a High- 

naething but the 
Iter he had tried

: “Here’s anither. 
s anither wad play 
, to a Lowlander,” 
' had o’ sayin’ that 
a thing as anither

one

No. Averages Highest Price
1892 28 £99 16 0 

162 5 0 
115 10 0 
246 10 0 
315 0 0 
210 00 
262 10 0 
320 5 0 
372 15 0 
682 10 0 
262 10 0 
493 10 0 
631 60 
493 10 0 
892 10 0 
871 100 
651 0 0 
786 0 0 

1,102 10 0 
525 0 0 

2,100 00 
945 0 0 
892 10 0 

1,312 100 
2,310 0 0 
2,835 00 
4,410 0 0 
5,300 0 0

1893 21
1894 38
1895
1896

24 78
70
60

1
2
0

27
1897 27
1898 24 80 1
1899 29 123 18 0 

150 19 6 
157 11 0 
115 16 10 
144 2 9 
226 12 6 
195 8 6 
304 15 10 
400 16 3 
233 13 6 
291 6 7 
378 0 3 
243 10 7 
377 8 7 
263 610 
192 2 3 
349 14 4 
616 6 1 
653 16 3 

1,088 17 0 
1,030 o 0

1900 19
1901 1 20
1902 18
1903 22
1904 18
1905 16
1906 18
1907 17
1908 14
1909 24
1910 18
1911 15

What a man, and what a herd!
Albion.

Market the Boarder.
Many of the large flocks have been culled and the 

inferior stock sent to the market. It is just as important 
or the owner of the small flock to cull as it is for the 
arge breeder. In too many flocks useless boarders are 
kepi There is no money in this. Ewes which are 
regular breeders, or which do not give sufficient milk 
to raise twin lambs, might be termed boarders Old 
ewes with defective mouths should also be disposed of 
and their places filled by young, vigorous ewes Old 
ewes have proven to be profitable breeders, and where 
(he nock is pretty well depleted there might be seme ex
cuse for retaining them another year, but it will neces- 
s.tate extra care in feeding them. Some of the most 
likely looking individuals m the flock prove to be board 
ers; consequently, culling must be done according to a 
knowledge of the individuals in the flock gained through 
working with them during the past year There are 
always a number of ewe lambs which are of good quality 
Thcse should be retained in the flock Now is the 
proper time to dispose of the inferior stock It is 
better to keep a small flock of animals which pay their 
way than a larger flock which contains a number of 
boarders. Faking everything into consideration 
flocks might advisedly be founded, and the present 
flocks considerably increased. Ontario’s sheep ponula 
tion is altogether too small. There is no other animal 
kept on the place which requires such a small investment 
tor buildings and equipment, and there is no other animal 
which can rustle for itself so well during the greater 
portion of the year There are, of course, certain 
details in the care and feeding of a flock that must be 
attended to at the right time.

more

Wintering the Brood Sow.
While a considerable number of the breeding sou* 

are being sent to market this fall, it is to be hoped that 
too many will not be sacrificed. As a rule, at least two 
sows can profitably be kept on a 10<J-acre farm It 
does not cost very much to carry the brood sows exeenr 
for the six or eight weeks when they are feeding the litter 
It is unwise to confine the sow to a pen where it is im" 
possible for her to get sufficient exercise The hern 
yard or sheltered paddock is the best place to winter 
sows It permits them to get plenty of fresh air and 
to take sufficient exercise. Where there is a straw- 
stack in the barnyard the pigs will make a lied for them 
selves and keep sufficiently warm in the coldest weather 
straw stacks are scarcer in many communities than thev 
used to be, but this need not prevent wintering the 
sow in the yard. A small pen can be built in one corner 
for sleeping quarters. It is not nccessarv that it be 
partieularly warm, provided it is dry. A good roof 
is essential. If plenty of straw is kept in this rhcaelv- 
built pen, the sow’s comfort will lie attended to Cat» 
must be taken that the sows do not lose in flesh A verv 
little grain, along with a few roots, will maintain an 
animal in fairly good flesh. There are always more or 
less pickings about the yard, and this year when the 
corn was more mature than usual there will be —nnidcf

5,300 Guineas For a Shorthorn Bull 
Calf.

I he telephone bell rings as I’m writing a few odd 
notes to “The Farmer’s Advocate,” regarding British 
live stock. A voice all the way from Northern Scot
land cries along the wire : “Duthie has made 5,300 
guineas for a Shorthorn hull calf.” Great astonish
ment! “What family?” I ask. The voice : “Of the 
Lavender family, of course.” “Buyer?” query 1.
\\. M. Cazalet, of Fairlaw-ne, Towbridge, Kent ” 

replies ^the voice, and that is all I know, except that 
Duthie’s 39 Collynie calves of his 1919 crop have brought 
him an average of £1,030, and a total of*£40,194. 1
have time to add Duthic’s past averages and highest 
prices : 6

THE HORSE.
<Clipping Horses.

Great differences of opinion exist as to the advisability 
of clipping horses in the fall. A little observation will 
convince a person of this fact. If we note the horses 
on the streets we will observe that some are wholly 
clipped, others are all clipped but their breasts, others 
have their bodies clipped, and their limbs as nature 
made them, while the legs of some are clipped and 
their bodies untouched.

Some people claim that it is cruel to deprive an 
animal of his natural covering during cold weather, 
and, unless a clipped horse is fortunate enough to have 

humane driver and attendant, he must, of necessity, 
suffer considerable bodily discomfort, although it may 
not be sufficient to cause disease. However, if he be 
clothed when standing, even for a short time, and kept 
comfortably blanketed when in the stable, he will 
look better, feel better and perform his functions with 
greater satisfaction to his driver than his mate that is 
not clipped, provided the team be regularly used for 
hard or fast work. As under ordinary conditions, the 
hair becomes long in cold weather, and if the horse be 
driven fast or worked hard, 
on account of the length and thickness of the hair, 
he does not dry off readily, hence is not as com
fortable while either in or out of harness, as his 
mate with a short coat. At the same time, if 
a clipped horse standing, and especially in a cold 
wind, even for a few minutes after a smart drive, and 
be not comfortably clothed, he suffers acutely and is 
liable to a serious attack of illness. Hence the ad-
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A Young Clydesdale Stallion.
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perspires freely, and,
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visability of clipping horses in the fall must depend 
somewhat upon the nature of the work they are expected 
to perform, and the individuality of the man who will 
attend to and drive them. In all cases the clipping 
should be done before the growth of hair is complete, 
say between the first and fifteenth of November; when 
clipped during this period the hair will grow some and 
the animal will not be entirely without covering during 
the winter. If clipping be done much later than the 
middle of November, practically no growth of hair 
occurs, and this leaves the horse too much exposed, 
and the sudden change from a heavy coat to none after 
the weather has become cold, is dangerous. If clipped 
much Ix-fore the first of Novemlier the hair will 
tinue to grow until he has practically a full coat, with 
which he must put in the winter or be again clipped, 
and this time in real winter weather.

The advisability of clipping in the spring will not 
admit of so much difference of opinion. This applies 
especially to horses that have done little or no work 
and have been given little or no grooming during the 
winter months. Under these conditions the coat grows 
long and thick, and it does not shed as readily or as 
early as that of horses that have been regularly worked 
and groomed. These horses when worked in the field 

the road, perspire very easily and very freely on 
account of the weight of the coat and their being unused 
to lalior. It is not at all unusual for the teamster 
to put his team, wet with perspiration, in the stable in 
the evening and find them still wet in the morning, 
hence it is quite impossible to groom them properly 
unless lie rubs them with cloths or wisps of hay, etc., 
until they are dry, and few teamsters have either the 
time or inclination to repeat this performance regu- 
arly. Of course, if the team be rubbed until dry in 
the evening, little or no discomfort will be experienced, 
but it is practically impossible for the teamster to do 
this, as it would require at least a couple of hours hard 
work each evening. Horses cannot feel comfortable 
or do as well as they otherwise would under suth 
dirions, and clipping them is the only method by w hich 
conditions can be improved. The danger of chills or 
congestion does not exist in the spring, not, at least, to 
such a degree—as the weather is not so severe. Even 
■ n the spring, a little greater care is required for the 
clipped dian for the unclipped horse, especially when the 
weather becomes cold and raw, as it frequently does 
m April and even later on. The clipping should not be 
done until such time as the horses are required for work, 
say about the middle of April, or, in exceptional seasons, 
the first of the month.

1 hose who have experimented in this line have 
observed that the horse that is clipped in the spring 
performs his work with greater satisfaction, looks 1 letter, 
feels better and thrives better than his unclipped 
performing the same labor. There can be no question 
a I x) ut the advisability of clipping a long-coated horse 
that is required to do steady work in the spring, pro- 
v "Ich the teamster has ordinary intelligence, and observes 
reasonable precautions.

In cases where the owner or teamster has decided 
objections to depriving a horse of the coat that is pro- 
tided by nature, he can surely see that the clipping of 
the surfaces of the shoulders against which the collar 
presses: would be wise, as, if left undipped, the hair 
hi- omes matted to such an extent, even when the 
aninad is at work, that it tends to cause collar galls 
or scalding, which greatly lessen the animal’s usefulness, 
and, in many cases, necessitates a rest of considerable 
duration or extreme torture to the horse.

-J'«

The Kind That Will Always Sell.

LIVE STOCK.
Believing that if a statement is repeated often enough 

it will eventually be believed, we again say, get rid of 
the scrub sire.

con-

Keeping the bull too closely confined to the stall 
is one cause of difficulty in getting cows in calf. Exercise 
is important with breeding stock.

Don’t neglect to water the calves. They should 
have a chance to drink twdee a day at least and if water 
is before them all the time so much the better.

The hog situation is critical. Fall litters are ready 
to wean, but there is no market for the young porkers, 
and prices of feed are out of reach of many.

or on

Don’t forget that sheep are very sensitive, and yet 
very stupid. You invite disappointment and failure 
if you do not handle them with consideration and care.

Sheep return a double revenue. But, to get the 
maximum returns for mutton and wool per head it is 
necessary to give proper care and attention to the flock.

Don’t breed crippled ewes, or ewes that have bad 
mouths or udders. I ook out, too, for the ewe that is a 
poor milker. All such should be fattened and sold to 
the butcher.

con-

Don’t imagainc that sheep can get along without salt. 
They can’t. Salt provides the chlorine for the stomach 
juices, t Feed salt regularly, or the sheep will eat too 
much at one time.

Don’t forget to clip the surplus wool from off the 
tails of the ewes before thev- are turned out w'ith the 
ram. When this is done, the ram has less difficulty 
in serving the ewe, and more lambs result.

Don’t depend on past urc to get the ram in good breed
ing condition. A good ration for the ram just before 
the breeding season commences, and during the breeding 
season, is made up of two parts of oats to one part of 
bran.

mate

Arrange the door of the pen so that the young pigs 
may get out during the warm part of the day. A 
heavy sack tacked over the door will stop the draft, 
yet make it possible for the pigs to go out and in when 
they want to.

When buying that herd sire you require this fall 
remember that his breed-type, character and individual
ity should be given due consideration as well as his 
pedigree. A pedigree without the animal to back it is 
not worth much.Whip.

THE, F'ARMER’S ADVOCATE.November 6, 1919
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founded 1866

2£j£5nrt.the ®°7s' as,.some of the kernels of com '

Growing Beef. this class of stcck much better results would be obtain^
Herdsmen agree that a calf should never be allowed ha^Tfhe i^em^nc^c" /et'1ing; The calf murt

... , , Sits&amy
*i^pîSÏÏ«S£2?5Wj£55 «ÏKtKî'SÿïIii:market, in the sUble and have commenced them on a when fed on the same ration. The qualities which one to get results unless this deficiency is made un

‘ F^n.ratlon- . ^ere the grass is good, or the field of animal possesses to do better than its mate are partially mLl-I? means or other. Seme of the calf feeds on the 
wEtn eh0t i16^6! offl the herds are still running out. inherited, and are also due to the manner in which the % theuîT c°71Pou"ded 80 as to supply at least a portion
When the stock has been used to a succulent ration inherited qualities have been developed. The inherited “[A fat- Using flax seed, which contains a consider-
tt is very important that a too radical change is not made qualities, howevet, do not benefit the animal unless the ^ 6 quantlty o{ fat. will help to balance the ration ' 
in the system of feeding. To bring an “animal in off environment is favorable. Mumford, in his book on As soon as the young calf will eat, the feeding 0f „m
»nH h^f ,?Pt 3"d commence feeding heavily on grain The Breeding of Animals,” states that “the carefully- 3} with skim-milk will aid in making up for the less
and hay is to invite digestive troubles. Many an bred beef animal inheriting those valuable qualities of If 7* t?îf ™llk- So long a« the feeder has a sunnly
^hBakB" girver a setback bysph usage from which early maturity, broad, deep and rounded fomi, rugged °f *P'nJ'ffi,k. *1%ca" ■rfl186 8°°d. calves. His problem is
it has taken weeks to recover. No feeder wants to ex- constitution and quiet temperament, with a distinct more difficult if whole milk is marketed. There are
penence a setback m his stock, as, with the present tendency to lay on fat when feed is abundant may 80me' however, who bring the calves along fairly well
*2*5*. feed- 18 working on a close margin when completely fail to exhibit these inborn characters and ?" “mmercml Calf fcreds- wit,h the feeds grown on the 
evérything goes favorably Silage or rbots should form actually display the form and characteristics of the , A°r ^®ur weeks it will pay to give the
a consideràblc portion of the ration, and many have unimproved animal, if it has been surrounded by con- Ca f whole milk. For the first few days, 10 to 12 pounds
found it advisable not to start feeding grain for a week d'tions which are unfavorable for the development of per da.y wdJ be sufficient. This quantity can be in.
or ten days after the animals are stabled, then commence these special qualities. The highly-improved dairy creas^d gradually until the calf is getting about 15
with a pound or two at a feed, and gradually increase cow with the inherited capacity to produce enormous P?a?ds Pfr, day.„ At the end of the second week some
until the maximum amount which the animal will quantities of milk and butter may never rise above °vil? whoje milk may be displaced by skim-milk and
take, or that is considered economical to feed, is given. mediocrity if she is not supplied with feed and her 3 J?*.1' bnseed-meal porridge added. By the time the
Comparatively few feeders aire able to turn off market- milking functions intelligently developed It is not t f Is a n}onth old 11 may be fed skim-milk entirely
toppers One reason is the inability to choose the too much to say that no man can be a successful breeder £ut from. 15 to, ,'8 pounds per day will be sufficient
right kind of animals, and another is the failure to feed who IS not also skillful in developing his animals Thus 1 wo ?r , ree tablespoonfuls of the linseed-meal corridse

j"ay ^ ffd- This helps to replace the fat that is absent 
JA„thp skllP*milk. When the calf commences to eat 
iberally the porridge mify be discontinued and the 

ca|f w,ll der,ve the same benefit frem eating the dry 
meal. While some ..calves are stunted from lack of 
teed many are injured by over-feeding at the start, 
or by not getting uniform uantities. Feeding 12 
pounds to-day and 18 pound tomorrow, or feeding 
the skim-milk at a temperature of 98 degrees to-day 
and 75 or 80 degrees tomorrow, is likely to upset the 
digestion of a most thrifty calf. Use the scales in 
order that the srme quantity may be fed frem day to 
dây cuid m many cases it will pay to use a thei me meter 
so that the temperature may be uniform. No one can
l™“„hf«7din?'' *,UntCd ”

When the calf commences to eat there is no roughage 
o equal alfalfa and clover hay. Roots are an excellent 
eed lor the young stuff, and the concentrate ration 

may be made tip of oats, bran, corn and linseed meal.
1 he amount to feed will depend upon the size ard 'age 

o the calf. Care should be taken that the feed is 
cfan.eJd, UP between meals, and if not the feed box 
should be emptied and a smaller quantity fed the next 
mie. In the rush to get through the chores there is 

sometimes a tendency to throw in the feed without 
and thmnPnntPrkî<T “''"7““ suP^meiy important, Pr°PeHy cleaning the manger. This left-over feed 
on 1 v second hirt'an°,yoan 1 ™.a breeding has been 8°°" ^urs and may turn the calf against the ration.

y :fln ™^alClA°l.hLred,ty ‘tself- . The chief ^ny feeders wouW find growing beef a more profitable
keenintr thP <=v;„ ........— “‘**'.**'"> °y are fPPfi heat i;„û ° ................... 7 “""'eonc animals proposition it they would give detailed attention tostock if amnlvkrena/d^ T'mC Spent ln currymg the Th ‘ Q Pon,liVion fnfl 3ge’- gestatl0nL ?nd lactation. the feeding of the calf up to the time it is a year old.
stock is amply repaid. *ne chief condition influencing growth in normal ani- If ll has been properly looked after un to that time it

Soon after the stock is stabled vermin frequently ■ a,s. ‘s fth<j feed suPPly. A long-continued deficiency will he in a position to handle the rougher feeds and 
make an appearance Their most frequent place of - f ,/eed SUPPIY of young animals will invariably look after itself pretty well As a rule it is easier to
abode is along the bâckândât the tad-head. No animal ^ k th growth. In some cases this may be only keeP the fall calf thrifty than it is the one drooped in
that is tormented by these pests will thrive; consequently "Iyi °r lt ? y resu,t in Permanently d reusing thc spring. There is more time for chores there are 
S* trratment should be applied. Having ,h'Tnh°'n'b7d"1r . -o fli« ,?

- e back will make treatment all _,llfr ■ , ■ °‘ PUfe-bred stock keeps h young the feed pails clean and sweet in the cold weather thanCOmmf:rcial f °( k 'hps beeîbrefdfTûfflVi ul wb^rt110",- The calves of thf Jt. Is spring and summer temperatures, ^f

kill Pgr g results, or a mixture of one part CC* i f ,,y ru,r,1 with their dams, thus getting a ra,smK calves, the aim should be to keen them thrifty
tck^o7thVcmrrtWhT?hismrHbe ,dUSted 3loilgthe mercial s°tockiUs à^Lem'h the of cofn" a"d to have them a good size and wtigft b^hetiw
uacks 01 tne cattle. While this latter treatment makes ellIV stock it is a different proposition. The cow is they are a year old There is little excuse for the

.ve„. crl S’ fake" £ TT5 S&S2 ’3*^ XT ,wo impor,an‘hcto" «"*r

keep the mak,„g g,i„,

aveÏÏUing86 JZ a'ewe ’ ^ the g°°d alws hav? Breeding stock of the beef breeds continue to com-

or the best of roughage, if necessary, and feeding grain \ l and.dl1rty. cannot be expected to be as thriftv IA
for at least two weeks before breeding Fwes that ire 00k a.s 8 eek and weigh as much at a certain acre • ’ -,
gaining ,n flesh at breeding time are more likely to have "A7 7pt ,n a clean, light, airy stall and fed regularly8
twin lambs than if they are not thriving. Two parts an pad- a dcfinite quantity of skim-mifk at 7’
“A3"'r>art bran is a very good ration for fleshing of onV'A 0"''^^11!'76' ,°f course. the breeding of most

dailV- A A ^ cùî41'Lle^^ SCrU"
improve the females in the heV fc.tBilh

Starting the Winter Feeders.fl
if I-

1

s
1

Ü

;

1m 1
>perly. To f^ed cattliç successfully, by which 
fcitie the matimum Mins Hav whk/M.t

pro , j ouvA.c93iuny, uy winen we mean
ltig the matimum gains per day without stalling 

them, is an art which is not acquired in a day. A man 
must know what feeds will give the best results; he 
miist cater to the animal’s appetite, and he must watch 
both ends of the animal to see that the ration is at no 
time overdone. The trouble with many feeders is 
failure to note symptoms which indicate that the animal 
has been overfed, or that the digestive system is slightly 
deranged. Among the concentrates which are commonly 
used are oats, barley, com, and oil cake or cotton seed 
Thesé feeds are all exceptionally high priced this fall 
Some have found it advisable to start feeding 
and then gradually displace them with barley 
The latter two are fattening feeds and can be fed quite 
heavily towards the end of the feeding period. Oil cake 
and cotton seed, besides aiding in putting on flesh 
tend to keep the system in good condition. This is 
particularly so of oil cake. A very small amount of it 
shows results. It is important that the animal be 
hlled to capacity, but this should be done with roughages 
The contented, well-filled animal is the one which makes 

- the ,mo.st «?P,d gain. It is important that there be 
regularity in feeding. Twice-a-day feeding has given 
good results.

After the animal is stabled it is a good practice to ,
clip the tail and also the back. This prevents the dirt m Pract-ce development becomes supremely i
from lodging and gives the animal a better appearance and thrm,orhm” -----~r ----- * ■
The use of the curry-comb two or three times a week , . . „ . -------------------
will tend to increase the thriftiness of the animal bv tactofs \n influencing growth in the domestic

------- '----- spent in currying’the Bre
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Lincoln Yearling Ram.
Champion at a New Zealand show.
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Cattle to be finished for the Christmas market 

should now be getting some grain. As the animal 
becomes «accustomed to stable feeding the allowance 
o grain should be gradually increased. Cattle in the 
open in cold wet weather lose flesh and as a result several 
weeks feeding are required to bring them to the con
dition they were early in the fall.
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; Hogging Down Com in Essex.

A Round Up.
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O. A. C. Live-Stock Sale. HOLSTEINS.
O. A. C Peacemaker, J. H. Turner, Milton
Rauwerd Johanna Fayne, H. Wells, Palmerston 
Rauwerd Cornucopia, W. Wyndham, Guelph 
Prince Raüwerd Toitilla, E. T. Miller, Toronto

AYRSHIRES.
Hobsland Prince of O. A. C., Shuttleworth Bros. 

Maidstone
Great Scott of O. A. C., T. J. Tierney, Ottawa
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expansion. 1 he building itself was estimated to cost 
75 about $800,000, and would include, besides the arena, 
55 housing accommodations for 11,000 poultry exhibits, 

195 200 heavy horses, 620 light horses, 35,000 square feet
175 i?1" dairy products in addition to adequate accommoda

tion for beef and dairy cattle, sheep, swine, fruit, honey 
grain and seeds. Sleeping accommodation for attend
ants, a lecture room, slaughter house, cold storage, 

35 and separate judging rings for sheep and swine 
75 also provided for in this spacious amphitheatre which 

was stated to be about 900 by 900 feet in size. The 
whole building was stated to be' fire-proof with fire walls 
provided for, at certain points in the building.

A resolution of the Hamilton City Council was read, 
offering the breeders a grant of $20,000 per year for 
twenty years, in addition to a free site and free light, 
heat, power and water for as much of the year as the 
live-stock men chose to occupy the building, but the 
building itself and the grounds were to remain under 
the control of the City Council. The breeders

11The best annual sale ever staged by the Live-Stock 
Department of the O. A.C.,Guelph,was held on October 30. 
Although the weather was unfavorable, a crowd of 
upwards of five hundred gathered from various parts 
of Western Ontario to help make the sale a success: The 
number of head of stock sold did not measure up with 
previous years, but the quality and the condition in which 
the animals were brought into the sale-ring were above 
criticism. Having secured a squire deal of the O. A. C. 
sales in the past,^ breeders and farmers again made 
purchases of animals to head their herds and flocks 
and to lay foundations for new pure-bred herds. Pro
fessors Toole, Sackville and McBelh are to be con
gratulated on the way the sale was handled, and the 
herdsmen deserve a good deal of credit for the 
condition in which they had the stock. The 
breeding stock brought $7,215, and then there 
were three fat steers sold at 17, 16Ji and 15 cents 
a pound, respectively. This will swell the receipts 
another $600. In the Shorthorn offering were several 
bulls sired by Proud Diamond", one of the best bulls the 
College has ever owned, and one which ‘stamps his 
individuality upon his offspring. The highest priced 
calf of the sale was College Diamond, an Augusta- 
bred calf that gives promise of developing into an out
standing individual. He went to W. H. Crowthers’ 
bid of $740. There were several bulls of the Roan Lady 
family in the sale, and a Roan Lady and a Lavender 
female. J. J. Elliott, of Guelph, secured Roan Lady 
0. A. C. 4th for $520. She is a smooth, typey, breedy 
individual and will no doubt be heard from later in Mr. 
Elliott’s herd. A Lavender-bred heifer brought $505. 
There was only one Hereford sold, but he was an out
standing individual. He had Beau Donald and Per
fection Lad blood, on his sire’s side, and on his dam’s 
side traced to a grand champion at the Chicago Inter
national. This calf had the individuality and quality 
along with his breeding and would have been good buying 
at $1,000, for any Hereford breeder desiring a choice 
herd sire. G. E. Reynolds, of Elora, was fortunate in 
securing this calf at the small sum of $340.

Three large, well-finished steers were offered and 
fell to the bids of A. Barber and J. Bathgate, Guelph. 
The former secured the two Shorthorn steers, and the 
latter bought the Hereford.

ii

IIwere |if
Toronto Gets the Eastern Canada 

Winter Fair.
IToronto is to have the big Winter Fair, about which 

so much has been heard since the breeders' meetings 
in February, 1918. At a meeting held in the Royal 
Connaught Hotel, Hamilton, on Tuesday, October 28,
the representatives of the various live-stock interests , ■ .. . , ,
decided, by a very close vote, that Toronto offered the assured> however, that if they preferred this money
better proposition to the live-stock breeders of Eastern grant ,t0 bc capitalized now, «the City would give them
Canada. _ outright, as soon as they could secure the necessary

, i, ., . . , . legislation from the Provincial Government, a sum ofn = fn3dr ’ et hLb ’ d. 3 * -ntherS lnuteres[ed in $250,000 insteàd of the annual grant for twenty years. 
The ?Q18 hr,,vt 'k m°Yements- will remember that at Later, one of the Aldermen present assured the breeders
W At 8,b, !d meet'ngS| representatives were elected that if it were necessary in order to finance the building

Y . , ,varl us assoclations to confer, and, if deemed (which would have to be built by the breeders, under the
advisable to make arrangements for the establishment Hamilton proposition), a deed of the land could probably

a wi ter live-stock show in Canada, either national be secured from the City, in order to facilitate a bond
or international in scope. These representatives met iSSUe. It was emphasized that the show at Hamilton
at dinner in the Prince George Hotel, Toronto, on would be absolutely under the control of the live-stock

riday evening, February 22, 1918, and voted unanim- men, and that they were free to use the building for
ously in favor of a resolution moved by D. C. Flatt live-stock sales, or other live-stock events, at any or
Hamilton, and seconded by Alex, Hume, Campbellford, aq times of the year.
that it is advisable to take steps to orangize an Inter- Controller Sam McBride, the militant member of 

national Live-Stock and Dairy Show. A large com- the Toronto Board of Control, and a breeder of light
mittee, consisting of three representatives from each horses, presented the argument for the City of Toronto,
ofthefollowig interests, was appointed to go further The proposition with regard to finance was contained
into the matter: Heavy horses, light horses, beef cattle, ;n a letter to the secretary from Thomas Bradshaw,
dairy cattle, sheep swine, poultry and dairy products, City Treasurer, and as Toronto's plans had already
grain and seed. This committee met in Toronto on been approved last February, Controller McBride
June 11, 1918, and a working committee of twelve confined his remarks to the advantages of Toronto as a
was appointed to carry out certain plans and suggestions Centre for an event of this kind.
which had been brought forward About forty members The Toronto plans have remained unchanged since 
were present at this meeting, where it was decided that they were approved by the stockmen, and, as stated by
the stockmen must dictate the policy of the proposed the ,etter from the City Treasurer to the secretary of the
exhibition, and control it absolutely. Later on a committee, involved the expenditure of $1,000,000. The
small sub-committee, consisting of Messrs. W. A. building as constructed will be radically different in
Dryden, Brooklin; D. C. Flatt, Hamilton ; George outline from that suggested by the Hamilton architect.
Pepper, Toronto, and G. E. Day, Guelph, was named Most readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate" have probably
to secure plans and propositions from any cities desiring visited the Toronto Exhibition since the new live-stock
to secure the benefits that would be derived from the ■ building was erected a few years ago. This is the large,
holding of the show. After several months of negotiation brick building, just at the east end of the grandstand,
tentative plans were secured from the City of Toronto on each side of which are horscs at exhibition time,
without any definite proposition. Hamilton also wanted tjle two sjdes being joined together by a broad, covered
the show, but nothing definite was forthcoming to the arcade. This arcade now furnishes the easiest means
small committee. A meeting of the original large com Qf access to the cattle barns and judging ring. Under
mittee was held in the Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto, at" the lan BUggcsted, this arcade would be extended east-
thc time of the breeders meetings in February, 1919, ward t0 incfude three or four more stables on each
at which those favoring each of the contending cities sjde Gf the arcade. Next, in an easterly direction, would 
turned loose the fireworks and provided a session lasting come the b;g amphitheatre, in which rçould be located the 
well into the morning. As a result of this meeting, judgjng arena, about 96 bv 224 feet in size, with seating 
the sub-committee was again authorized to secure prop- capacity for 6,300 people. The main amphitheatre 
ositions from both Hamilton and Toronto, and to shows two stories, the downstairs being largely taken 
submit the same to the main committee at the earliest b the judging arena, into which there are passages
possible moment. The first public result of this meet- four corners and on each side in the centre for the
ing was the one held in Hamilton, on Wednesday of entrance and exit of animals from the various stables, 
last week, when it was decided that Toronto should The other agricultural exhibits, such as seed, poultry, 
have the. show. grain, honey, etc., are also to be housed in this building,

The committee of twelve met immediately after either on the first or the second floor, but principally 
lunch and received the report of the sub-committee. the latter, where there is also a restaurant provided for 
This required only a very few minutes, after which the the accommodation of visitors and attendants. Other 
main committee, with thirty-five accredited delegates stables opening into a covered arcade are to be built 
present, met in the same room, under the chairmanship on the eastern side of the amphitheatre, in a manner 
of W. A. Dryden, of Brooklin, Professor G. E. Day, quite similar to those we have already described and 
Secretary of the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, part of which now exist. Thus, all the exhibits will 
acting as secretary. Mr. Dryden stated that the work be under cover, and not in separate buildings, 
of the sub-committee and the committee of twelve was On the face of it, the financial proposition embodied 
of such a nature that they had practically nothing to jn the City Treasurer’s letter looks to be a fairly stiff 
report. Toronto’s plans had long been prepared and one for the live-stock men, in as much as it assures the 

actually approved by the main committee at the breeders that the City Council will submit a by-law 
stormy session held in Toronto in 1919. Evidently, to the people of Toronto which would authorize the 
however, supporters of the Hamilton location were more expenditure of $1,000,000, and that the City will build 
willing to trust to the judgment of the main committee the building; it will provide necessary light, heat, power 
than that of the sub-committee, with the result that amd water, and will allow the stockmen the use of the 
the City of Hamilton refused to make known its prop- building for a period of either two or three weeks, about
osition until such time as the whole committee could the latter part of November or the fore part of December,
be brought together. The meeting decided to hear on the following conditions: 1, That the stockmen form
the plans of the City of Hamilton and the bargain they an incorporated company with which the city may

willing to strike with the stockmen, and to hear legally bargain; 2, That the stockmen guarantee to hold 
the plans and the proposition of the City of Toronto, annually for ten years an exhibition of live stock, dairy 
after which delegates from both cities would be asked products, poultry, honey, grain and seed; 3, That the 
to withdraw from the room while the breeders discussed incorporated company guarantee the sum of $40,000 
the propositions and determined upon their choice. annually for ten years as their share of the cost of erect- 

A very large delegation appeared for the City of jng the building; 4, That the company pay the City of
Hamilton, including representatives from the City Toronto a rental of $10,000'annually for ten ytars; 5,
Council, the Board of Trade, the County Council, That the company guarantee a prize list of $40,000 a 
and His Worship, Mayor Booker. The stockmen year for ten years. In the case of the third condition, 
were made to feel that Hamilton sincerely desired to the letter expressly stipulates that the City shall bear 
have the show held in that city, and a surprisingly the remainder of the cost of erecting the building, 
strong proposition was put forward. In fact, there was Controller McBride also stated that he felt sure that at 
not a great deal of difference between the two proposi- the end of ten years the rental would also cease, and 
tions in very many respects. The plans presented by promised definitely that the live-stock men of Eastern 
the architect employed to draw them up according to Canada would absolutely control the exhibition in all
requirements for each kind of stock, which had been respects, intimating also that other events might be
provided by the breeders themselves, called for a square, staged in this building, if the live-stock men so desired,
flat-topped building to tie erected on a site to be selected After a number of questions had been asked, Con-
to the satisfaction of the live-stock men, the site to cost, troller McBride and the delegates from the City of 
in all probability, in the neighborhood of $150,000. Hamilton withdrew from the committee room and the
In the front of the amphitheatre would be located the supporters of each location began to sharpen their
judging arena, 100 bv 200 feet in size, with seating cap- wits for the final discussion. The Chairman called for 
acity for 7,000 people. Practically all of the exhibits a motion favoring either one placeur the other, in order 
would be housed under one roof, and plenty of ground that the subject might be brought under discussion in the
would be provided to make possible almost unlimited proper manner. Thereupon j. E. Brethour, burlcrd,
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There were four Holstein bull calves and two Ayr- 
shires offered. Some of them were this spring’s calves, 
and but two were of breeding age. The Holsteins 
were sired by Hillcrest Rauwerd O. A. C., which in 
itself vouches for the breeding. They were from cows 
with creditable records.

The sheep were of excellent quality and type, but 
the prices received were very disappointing. A Shrop
shire yearling ram that was of the quality to warrant 
a $100 bid went for only $50, and a number of ram lambs 
did not bring any more than mutton prices. The 14 
ram and ewe lambs, together with three yearlings, 
brought only $402.50. The purchasers were very for
tunate in getting the quality of stock they did for so 
little money. The Leicesters "sold better. A pair of 
yearling ewes brought $35 apiece, and ewe lambs brought 
$27.50, with a ram lamb selling at $32.50. The eight 
Leicesters made a toal of $232.50. Only two Cots- 
wold ram lambs were offered and they were knocked 
down at $20 apiece.

The surprise of the day was in the prices paid for 
Yorkshires, which showed that the present dullness in 
the hog market was not dampening the spirits, or 
blighting the hopes, of the breeders. Never was such 
a high average price paid at arr O. A. C. sale as was 
received this year for the thirty-five lots. But then, 
taking it all around, the pigs offered previously were 
never of such good quality. Quite a number of the 
lots were sows a year old that were due to farrow within 
the next few weeks. Some of them were of the Cinder
ella breeding, and others of the Fame breeding. One 
sow, bred on August 10, brought $112.50; another bred 
on August 13 sold for $110. The prices for the bred 
stuff ranged around $95. There were quite a number 
of March, April and June sows, and these ran as high 
as $77.50 apiece. They were choice individuals and 
indicated the faith which breeders have in the Yorkshire 
as a bacon hog, and also their faith in the future hog 
market. The thirty-five lots of Yorkshires brought 
$2,327.50. Among the purchasers of the bred sows were, 
E. T. Miller, of New Toronto; W. Hamilton, Gorrie; 
V. W. Miller, Toronto; S. Weber, Elmira; J. S. Gesner, 
Highgate: J. S. Malcolmson, of Palmerston; W. H. Fair, 
Guelph; R. W. Kernahan, London; J. H. Miller, Belwood, 
B. Lekson, West Montrose; and W. W. Ballantyne, 
Stratford.

There were six lots of Berkshires sold for a total of 
$267.50. There were a number of real bargains, one 
sow, farrowed in March, brought $70, but the ruling 
price was from $35 to $45. The Berkshires were an 
excellent selection, being of splendid breed type and
conformation.

1 he following is a list of cattle sold, together with 
the names and addresses of the purchasers:
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Getting the Land Ready for Winter
Asn rule plowing and work on the land i 

interfered with until the middle of this 
and if this

; ; atn'°ThurC that was mor(1 or less tense with

presented seemed to meet the rerpiirements best at- 
hough he admitted that the financing was perhaps a 
i tie easier in Ioronto. No sooner had this motion 

been made and seconded than J. M. Gardhouse, Weston

he MidCe<then anlen(,!nent !n favor of Toronto, where,’ 
he said, the ground, equipment, machinery and one
estaîlishTd TheXh,hitianS thc world "ere alreaT 
e tab ,stud I his amendment was seconded by I) (j
bull, Brampton who said that at first his feelings were
n favor of the Hamilton proposition, but he thought that

the people of Toronto had proven themselves a show
going people and that it would be doubtful if Hamilton
jans would be equally so. So far as plans are concerned"
both are elastic. Mr. Bull, in closing, referred to thè
hcostna$78 000 foh°W;at Cl"cag»-where he wasinformed 

8’00\ , Pl! °n the show. and of this amount 
Sbt ,000 was met by charges for floor space.

George Pepper, Toronto, then spoke in favor of the
tnn°h propositK,n; claiming that neither of the Hamil-

th»r aUKgex,ed- WCre 50 «ell situated as the one
'n addhion' h," F^h,llition pounds at Toronto.
525 GOT which . VÎ l0r0,lto has a Population of 
OZO.UUU which, with the oeople of the suburbs will

v*to wh“m ^ «in Æ
easily accessible. In sharp contrast, he thought was 
the relatively small population of Hamilton which
Ham LSn?îhey T J00'000' " was taken to
Hamilton the breeders must finance it themselves
ÏecTv ofeToU',d;n8 rU,'d b,C erected i" Toronto by 
the City of Ioronto, the breeders being made resoon
siblc only for $10,000 lor ten years Private s^ '
scnpt.ons ,n Toronto,said Mr. Pepper, he wo, Id be xvi"

ElEHHE[%EtF^^=E
yeanrsS aTd thaMheO$3°’°™ a‘"‘“"r ^tTn 

h ih 'st nnt ! Quebec (government would contri-
HXIC1SFk!ttUUllr ^"Æ^ne yea/t^S000

gel $50(X)0SUaUSLnPtK;nS' ,JeTause he thought he could

a. S» £ Srî:
association which he represented for $10 000 a year for 
ten years, as, he intimated, would be the case were hE 
Ioronto propost ition accepted I \I i n
rfrrrf, ft tu tm that Xitoi- ha, '„â™ri 'Æ,a; 
show Which had dwindled away, following which I F 
Brethour emphasized the fact that ,h, k /' '

Stevenson, Ancaster; Harry Robinson, Toronto and 
the chairman each made reference r,, ai ! . ' dnü

—Kn:aml ,hc
were able, after a few 
the stockmen.

speeded the show on its way to Ioronto, both mover 
and seconder ol the motion in tavor of Hamilton agreed 
to make it a unanimous decision. CAN
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Keep t he hi till lings and Contents amply insured, 

risk is too great t o he c irri - 1 in lividu illy.
The

11111 II would
end by theannual freeze up.

The plow should he kept in motion 
(huons permit, and all sod intended for 
m 1920 ought to he turned 
fluent to this will not

( lean up the yard and about the buildings, 
winter sets in, it is not so easy to arrange things to one's 
liking.

After
ls ,()ng as con- 

cereal crons 
over. Sod plowed subse- 

' cry much t his f ill k, ,circumstances permit, decomposition can be Lr J. 
and made more certain by a disking prior to th s 
in of winter. Some soil does not ivermit of ,■ st‘ttlng 
ment, neither is the level surface so ,,, ch e l?'" 
the lieneficial influence of frost. I„ anv cas('.>°ifd ,'J 
goiHl plan to use the skimmer and turn the gra s Lu 
under so it cannot get a start in the snrine In 
the season is backward and seeding is delâyeih’ ^ 

( lean root and corn land is often left ,mn|n , 
and simply cultivated in the spring hef ne n t n"* ’ 
the gram. This makes a very firm seed iJ ? 
that provides all available moisture in he sail The 
water channels are unbroken up to the very L' 
the young plants, and in this Ly they ht vc an ad 

vantage over crops on plowed land. More than that" 
hough, the surface inches or seed-bed should be £ 

from weeds where a clean root or corn crop has been 
grown, and plowing simply brings a new sunnlv nf 
seeds to the surface to germinate and bother the dw 
grain crop. A dirty field should not, however ^ treated 
m this way; m such a case, plowing is preferable and 
of sufficient depth to bring the manure to the surface 

n some localities fall plowing for 
while in other districts 
Where the advant;

rotWater furrows and open drains mean a little extra 
vork m the fall, but such help to keep the land clear 
of surplus water and hasten the seeding in the spring.

:i II

Decaying potatoes, where the rot is caused hv blight, 
will affect others in the same bin. 
lie well spent s irting 
diseased and rotting tubers

on

A rainy day could 
the potatoes and culling out theover

I here are arguments against hauling manure to the 
fields in the winter, but this practice saxes labor, since 
the work is done during a quiet time, and labor is the 
determining factor in all (arming operations to-day.

1

ft |

Rats and mice about a granary destroy too much 
grain to make their presence tolerable. Large traps 
will capture many and industrious cats will either catch 
them or scare them away. A verinon-praof granary 
is a splendid asset on the farm, but where such does
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it corn is desirable, 
spring plowing is preferred
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s, a m , ‘ haS °n lhc soil, it is a time and labor-
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dy for Winter.
hv land I

12001
goal, for an ideal erases to he 
attained.

18an ideal when it has beenCANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.

hnd that the amount delivered to t he storage 
will he 5 gallons per minute.

jrarts to a ram, the drive-nine, 
the waste valve, the delivery pipe, the air chamber, 
and the admission valve. The water flows down the 
drive-pipe and out of the waste valve when the ram is 
jirst started. When sufficient velocity has been gained 
I’V the water, the waste valve is suddenly closed. This 
sudden closing confines the water in the casing, and, 
because such a large quantity of water cannot be stopped 
on the instant, the admission valve is opened forcibly, 
so that a small amount ot water will flow into the air 
chamber. Hie admission valve then shuts and as the 
\vater has slowed down, the waste valve again opens and 
the water flows out. 1 his enables a gain in velocity to 
take place, and when sufficient velocity has been created 
bv the water the whole proceeding is repeated. In 
short, this action goes on times without number, pro
vided only that a sufficient quantity of water is supplied 
to the ram. It is neccssarv to have air in the air chamber 
because it compresses when the admission valve is 
forcibly opened. The water constantly absorbs a little 
of the air, until in time it will lie all exhausted, which 
would cause the ram to stop were there not a way of 
of admitting more air into the air chamber. This is 
provided by a small hole just at the top of the drive- 
pipe, near the air chamber. The water rushing past 
it sucks in a very little air, but quite enough to prevent 
exhaustion of the air in the air chamber.

ouch a ram will raise a part of the water supplied to 
it to any desired height. It is quite possible, by the 
use of a hydraulic ram and ram pump, to pump clear, 
pure water from a spring or brook by the use of undesir
able or

per cent., we 
tank in the at t u- 

Tliere are five
Hunk of the work vou will accomplish1 

tUime lies the salvation of the coimtrv. Tlicv 
' as 'hcy h# l,f improving industrial condit
he country, to keep the bovs on the farm-

t tie boy is not such 
living on

is lint
this month 

t from others in this 
‘t ecks yet for cleaning 
H- this f.,11 
then

seriously 
°r later,

In this 1 
can

mam f
ions m 

I ht'livve i hat
r a matenahst. Make life worth

the farm and he will stay. And it is the , 
mumty hall, the community gathering, and above 
he community spirit which will supply the missi 

factor in life on the farm We all 
is the best place in the world to "work". The on|v 
trouble ,s that at present the life consists mostly of 
work, with none of the clubs, phi vs, etc our city 
cousins see. Supply this to the country and surely we
h„Ve more t» demand, surely scientific farm
ng will increase, and rural Canada beco 
boy or girl will want to leave.

Professor (). J. Stevenson, Guelph, will, I believe 
help anyone in this cause, as he is at present conducting 
such a campaign. s

Oxford Co.

Organize for Leadership and Public 
Speaking.

Editor "Thu Farmer’s Advocate”:

I: 1
" id make 

CN ery day counts 
n'- has Iteen vigorously’ 
ng ,lu‘ l',,|P situation
ipl'shes all he 
zht to ,

com -

Summer and autumn are drawing to a close. Winter 
the season when the farmer’s life is the freest, is at hand 
and this is the time when you should consider the organ
ization of a Literary Society, a Dramatic, or Literary 
and Dramatic Society. The Literary Society is prob
ably the easiest to start; a Dramatic Society is harder 
than the combination of the two, but the community 
should consider one of them. The Farmers' Club 
is a good thing, but it has almost become a business 
organization, which is certainly not the thing to 
a strong attraction to young people.

If you have a recognized community leader, put it
before him and enlist his aid and co-operation; if not__
be a community leader yourself. The world is anxious 
to be led, and it only demands a wise leader. If you 
determine to do this, go out and speak to your friends 
and you will be surprised to find that that is exactly 
what they want, but they are awaiting a leader. As I 
said, you will find that is what they want, but they will 
also want someone else to do the work; and there is the 
opportunity for you to demonstrate your latent 
of leadership.

You will have to call

i
would 
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AUTOMOBILES, FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.
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spring, in case
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Hydraulic Rams.

There are many place where hydraulic 
be installed to advantage in order to 
and constant pumping service for the farm water supply 
V\ here the water must not Ire lifted more than four or 
hve times as high as the fall, the efficiency of a hydraulic 
ram is equal to that of the best pumps; in fact 
authorities tell us that where the lift is no greater than 
this the hydraulic ram will prove superior to most 
pumping apparatus. The efficiency of the ram has 

so \ ire-presidents, reference to the amount of water actually delivered at

putting m 
rm seed-bed and 

in the soil. The
■ill ■

I Hi
one powers

rams could 
secure efficient

ire
to the an organization meeting and 

Don’t elect all boys, or all girls. A 
country club must (because of the scarcity of members) 
embrace both sexes, and if such is the case they should 
share the work equally. Boys, of course, have the name 
of being much better equipped for executive offices, but 
strange as it may seem, an interested girl is usually a 
better officer. Don’t elect a dozen . 
and then leave all the work 
t > th ■ executive, as is some
times the custom. One 
vice-president is sufficient, 
and then elect a weekly 
committee. These should 
he elected in advance of 
their meeting by a couple of 
weeks. This does not allow 
the work to become drud
gery to the executive, and 
it also distributes work and 
responsibility.

\ on will have 
difficulty in organizing your 
first debate, if your district 
is not alxjve the average in 
enthusiasm. The 
enthusiast cools 
asked to make 
speech in a debate* 1 believe 
the first

very roots of 
they have an ad- 

More than that, 
l-lted should be free 
corn crop has been 

Ss a new supply of 
and bother the new 

t, however, lie treated 
ing is preferable and 
lure to the surface.

elect officers. ili v impure water from another pond or stream. 
Rams and ram pumps are usually placed at the bottom 

a pit dug into the ground, the head being increased 
m that way.while the waste water can lie easily drained 
from the pit through a drain pipe leading from the pit 
to a lower level. Care must l»e taken that the ram 
purchased will be workable on the highest head of water 
that can J>e used. It is possible to secure an adjustable 
arrangement on the waste valve, so that it will not stick 
if a higher head is used than was first thought possible. 
Different sizes of rams can lie purchased to 
date different quantities of supply.

id.
of

some
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acconnno- i
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grass
s where the skimmer At a recent fair in Wisconsin an eighteen-year-old 

cow was shown that had given in her lifetime 
100 tons of milk. This is some record surely. Her 
l>est record we are told is 19,143 pounds milk and 814.<S 
pounds butter-fat.

■ mmovernight well be ridged 
pear like extra and 
t is time profitably 
net's in the Province 
gin g in the fall and 
well try it out 
ld-lxiard plow or by 
single plow, a good 

n beautiful condition 
the surface to the 

is benefiting greatly, 
he spring, hastening 
i almost

Hmuch

Some one has recently said that in more than 100 
schools in Ontario, hot lunches are provided for pupils 
at noon. XIilk and its products should be a prominent 
part of such lunches. The idea is entirely commendable 
and should be widely adopted.

on one holiest ion being 
the first ■■adebaters should 

read their ptqiers, if they are 
nervous. ( If course, there 
is no question but that the 
speaker who does not read 
has a better chance than the 
one who does. 11 is speech is 
invariably

the Holstein Lri sim News Bulletin says, that the 
I’nivcrsitv of California has recently instituted a “record 
of production” for grade cows. The object to recognize 
the work of meritorious producers and to

every case, 
dy lor seeding with 
idging of land might 
r, in addition to the 
i a time and labor-

e n courage
more efficient production methods among commercial 
dairymen. I he work is to be carried on in connection 
with county cow testing associations.

Messrs. Haley iV Lee, recent exhibitors from Ontario 
at the National Dairy Show, Chicago, sold Homestead 
Susie Culantha to an Pennsylvania purchaser for $7,500. 
This is the cow that Judge W. S. Moscrip described at 
the National as one of the grandest cows he had

Does this price represent the top 
utility value of such an animal? What is the relation 
between price and value of pure-bred stock-'

Some time ago we tea I about the Jersey bull that 
'lined at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New York. Now 
comes the word that his grandmother, Financial King’s 
Interest, although nineteen years old was so indignant 
at this freak proceeding that she went on official test 
test to show the world that she is still a producer not
withstanding the handicap of a frivolous grandson. 
She has proven her point, too, for she has produced an 
average of 825 pounds milk and 14 pounds butter-fat 
over a period of seven months. Lor a cow nearly old 
enough to vote this is pretty good.

A Ten-year-old Competitor in the Recent Tractor Contest at Chatham
Îmore convincing

t tan one which is read, and, above all, the speaker can 
xml Ins previous plan of speech to produce the greatest 

' ountereflert against his opponent after hearing his 
speech But all who remember their first speech will 

no" 1 lal ‘l 's almost a physical impossibility for a 
Th"1'} 1 rs,m’ nn it bout previous training, to do this. 
1 neretor 1 say again, I would not ertlieize a read 
speech on In st attempts.

* am a *lrln believer in political subject for debates. 
ur * his reason the ‘‘Mock Parliament” is good, but it 

ts a subject in itself. The object of the club eventually 
is to tram leaders, and it is on these very questions 
mat the tmure leader will work 
portant

mits destination There is, of course, a great deal of 
waste because where only fifty or sixty per cent, of the 
water is actually pumped into a storage tank, the other 
forty or fifty per cent, is waste, 
where a hydraulic ram 
must be abundant.
lift is more than twenty-five times the fall, 
lift is only twice the amount of fall the efficiency of a 
ram is ninety per cent.; with three times it is eighty- 
five per cent. ; four times eighty per cent. ; five times 
seventy-five per cent.; ten times fifty-seven per cent.; 
fifteen times forty-two per cent.; twenty times thirty 
per cent., and twenty-five times twenty three per cent. 
Where the ratio of lift to fall is one to two, the amount 
of water required per minute to operate the ram and 
deliver one gallon per minute is 2.22 gallons; where the 
ratio is one to three, or the lift three times the fall, t lie- 
supply of water must Ik- 3.17 gallons per minute, 
gallons are required where the ratio is one to four; 
ti.l)7 gallons for one to five; 17.51 gallons for one to ten ; 
35.91 for one to lift ten ; tjti.li? for one to twenty; and 
108.70 lor one to twenty-five. The amount of water 
raised in gallons may be calculated by using the follow
ing formula :

me tiled bv a system 
)le outlet for surplus 
cssive moisture has 
'ing before the soil 

condition. Water 
arc quickly than the 
t in the atmosphere, 
g simple on account 
A good system of 

let, would expedite 
operation can he 

eforc the freeze-up,

obst met ions in the 
it lets of all under
ummer, the ditches 
nmediate neighbor
in' somewhat from 
from ot In i causes, 

ic kept open. Any

This means then that 
is to lie installed t he water supple 

Rams are seldom used where the
- ;i

lflJHever
seen, under the skin.Where t he

$

Above all, the im- 
""litical question is the easiest on which to 

procure material, as all newspapers will bear opinions 
!)ro 1,1 / . There is also a greater demand on the 
m i lei i ni a polit ical debate than in one on, for example, 

tie is more useful than water." You say fire produces 
ti n and they must believe you, but say that such a 
» « ill produce certain results and it must lx? proved
Hr ore- they will believe you. This calls for genuine 
’rain V®Wcr, adroit and convincing delivery, and solid 
casons, \\ hat better training could the future farmer 
?n< 11 a'’' isk' I venture to say that many farmers 

' u 11 1 *lv * fiitario House in the recent election would
A'pn i î.it.- such a teaming, and many more there are who 

1 1 s' eater brain, but cannot express themselves,
to speak publicly is a leader’s greatest weak- 
w often does the glib tongue overset solid 

member say no to a request to take part, 
gains much from hearing him, but the 

-aims a thousand times more.
Dramatic Club has similar possibilities with 

, public speaking, but it is not a training so 
n 111 , ' 'Rbativc thought, as it is a classical education.

L1, tr>al scene of the “Merchant of Venice,'
m interesting- story; play it and it becomes 
t h a thousand little meanings not previously 
I lie well-played play also has local 

possibilities which the debate has 
pay your expenses.

probably start in a school house, or Iront 
house, or in a church basement, -but always 

the community hall. “Low aim is crime.”

1
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The upward trend of th cheese market recently, 
was halted for a few days owing to rather disturbing 
news that the Belgian Government would not pay more 
than the price being paid by the British Ministry of 
Food, for Canadian cheese, 
the Dairy Produre Market Report issued by Dairy 
( oNimi-sionrr Ruddirk for the week ending October 
25, says as follows:

"The beginning of the week the cheese market 
-trong, I’eterlxiro selling 1,049 boxes on Wednesday 
at 28 13- 10c. I lint afternoon a cable was received by 
the Cheese Export Committee from the British Ministry 
oi I- rxxl stating that arrangements had been completed 
w hereby the Belgian Government will not in future 
pay higher than parity with our prices.’ This cable 
proved an unsettling feature because it was not clear 
if it referred solely to purchases bv the Belgian Govern
ment or it private trading bv Belgian importers would 
be stopped. If the former the effect would be negligible; 
if the latter it would be-more serious. The Committee 
cabled for further infoi malign on this point and a reply 
was received on Saturday that the arrangement applied 

1 he aim of your club should be far beyond the ultimate

jl

n.
dby a I ’nn ince-of- 

t he illuslr.it ion of
Relative to this matter

In this formula, X equals the quantity of uat 
raised in gallons; A is the amount of water 
to the ram in gallons; B is the fall from the 
supply to the ram; C is the efficiency of the ram taken 
from the above figures ; and 1) is the lilt from the ram 
to the storage tank in feet. Suppose, for instaure, wn 
could supply a ram with 25 gallons ot water per minute 
with a fall of 10 feet, and the water is to be delivered to 
an attic 40 feet above tin ram. I low much water 
per minute wou Id lie supplied to the tank r We see in the 
first place that the elli- iem \ of tin ram will be SO 

cent., because th- lilt G ! -nr time-, the fall, and SO

erInabili
ing in om i-stic of 
hat the College is 

case.
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per
per cent, is the efficiency lor t hi-, rati i, a- given above. 
We have 25 gallons per in re lulling Iront a height of 
10 feet, which figures ire - jim tient to the letters A and 
B in the formula. L> i- qit.tl to 10 I ret, and if 25 is
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ii 2002 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866 Novei
; to Belgian Government purchases only. This news 

was re-assuring as the Belgian Government completed 
its purchase of 50,000 boxes of Canadian cheese several
weeks ago and has not been in the market since. Switz- A leading patron at one of the factories mentioned» "
erland and France are now looking for Canadian cheese when operated for cheese, delivered during August, ___
and it js hkejy considerable business will result. Thurs- 14,925 lbs. of milk testing 3.3 and 3.4 respectively ,

during the first and second periods of the month; for -*a
which he received $307.14, including $12.93 worth of 
cheese. Payment was made according to test, and 

day 3,000 boxes Quebec brought.him a little over $2 per cwt., leaving out of
count the whey, which he did not take home. During 
September the milk went to the powder plant, 15,553

cream for their own butter, the skim-milk being useful 
for extra feeding. no doul

concent
A g<

the com 
men's C 
during I 
ing the 
of the 
trade.

In t! 
Contest 
every e 
work. 
1920 ct 
better a 
most in

Net per 100 
lbs. market 

milk
Month

ilk» nuciy coiisiaeraoie nusiness wall result. Thurs
day, Campbellford sold 465 boxes colored at 2714 z.- 
Friday, Napanee sold 620 boxes colored at 28 5-16c and

S» “ “il?™ '"B ***■■and 341
cheese,» half whit, and hall «Mfïî'Œ
Montreal, at a tentative price of 25c„ the real price to be - - r.......................  ................................... - ,............ .  .............
decided later according to the market situation. Satur lbs. testing 3.6 butter-fat bringing him a total of $432.37, 
day Cornwall sold 1,593 colored at 28^c. Exports from
Montreal lastweek included 25,058 boxes of cheese -,-------- .----------------, — _.......... ..
ior Antwerp, 3,/Jd- boxes (loading) for Havre, and 175 being set in a large cement tank of cold well water, 
boxes lor -Newfoundland. Total shipments from Mont- pumped by windmill, and thoroughly cooled and stirred 
real to Antwerp this season aggregate 91,923 boxes and Hauling tofthe;receiving station occupied him about
to French ports 4.333 boxes. Space has been booked ...............................
for an additional 100,000 boxes from Montreal for Ant
werp between now and the close of navigation 
estimate the total quantity of Canadian cheese sold to

Eur0pe “FEB 86350,1 at approximately , . ,
dOO.OOO boxes, some of which will not be shipped until costly job.

Last week 1,954

Feb
I . March 

April 
May... 
June ..

t f

■l

July■ *
Augaverage of about $2.78 pier cwt. The milk was 

cared for in exactly the same way for both, the cans
or an

In compiling the foregoing comparisons, to the 
about an of cheese milk was added 25 cents 

three-unit received from 100 lbs. of milk.
Conclusions.—Demand for milk, never so great-

5SStorLTly treb,cd'and -“R

., , Price
âs the value of wheyhour per day.. His herd was milked wjth a 

milking machine with which he is well satisfied. He 
had no regrets to express at being relieved of the dis
agreeable labor of hog feeding, which, at recent prices 
of feeds and labor, he evidently regarded as a too-

Secre

We

Middlesex Co., Ontario.
Alpha. Rep 

product 
to 25 p 
to 150 
have b< 
beef. J 
re corde» 

Bub 
to 456,i 
crease i 
call in 
mar gar i 
deman c 
tec cf I 
make a 
pound < 
butter 1 
he was 
Conden

after navigation closes at Montreal. Last week 1 954 
boxes were shipped from Montreal to New York’and 
1,012 boxes to Boston."

The report says also with regard to butter: " We 
learn that one Canadian firm has sold 1,000,000 pounds 
oi Canadian butter for export in bond via. New York 
As yet only two carloads have been shipped, the balance 
being in store at various points in Canada. Two cars 
ol Manitoba and one car of Alberta creamery reached 
Montreal last w-eek. Exports from Montreal by water 
during the week included 5,561 packages Canadian

™rJ°r MB'?' 891 ,tubs U- S- butter for Havre, 
50 packages U. S butter for Norway, and 150 packages 
Canadian butter for Newfoundland.” g

The supply of bacon hogs is likely to decline without
whey or sldm-milk, and to a certain extent the farm is Blitter Scoring Contest Hidtilxr
deprived of a source of natural fertility which has to pY 8 . “ , 1 Highly
be made good otherwise. In cool autumn or winter ÈXlUCatlOnal.
patrons can easily prepare milk for a powder or con- Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" • 
densing plant, but with a heavy summer flow amnle 1? 1 ■ .u , '
cold water or ice, with facilities, must be provided Cmnmkln'n t,heRseason the Dairy and Cold Storage 

In the absence of competition in a given district the ,( Z T S ?ranch of the Dominion Department interests of the patron are likely to be miré rigidly 1 MAgncul.ture inaugurated a six-months’ creamery 
dealt with, but an enterprise that can buy out End MavEETflr IT®1" beginning with the month 3
re-equip a whole group of factories can afford to deal Ik>! samnl/s off,', 1 ‘*?ereafter, fourteen-pound
liberal y with its patrons. In some other sections M^n^eal cold storaf ^ W6re 8634 t0 a 
discontent has resulted in patrons making concerted nmvince S, four creameries in each
mow, re-ea.abli.h cheos, fac.orie, and promo,, hog fudge,.' fifidd“,7oP„le,,o°the
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At the Dairy Cross Roads. raising, thus going over again . ,

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": |lalf a a',llllry ago. In one locality where
, In a period of swift and sweeping changes dairying ^SofT^g

does not escape the swing of the wheel The recent verieH inV , !' faX°rable terms that it was cony
sac to the Canadian Milk Products Company of the petition for towZm Ik™ k Sh'Pping plant- The com
old Gladstone factory, Middlesex County, Ontario » m,lk '""eases, and the advent in the
mark, he close of a widely-known cheese concern in milk into nîS?Xt ?/ cntcrPrises for converting
t ,0perat,"n °Vcr for‘y years, distributing IngerLll Hick^n Re B li'" oheesc,such as those at

"ZeamTfi5 " ”yivi"B Ration from which thEmilk had Zn un
is teamed five miles to the central plant at Belmont likelv to i,„n “-L b Î Uch a staPle food as cheese is 
(opened seven years ago) to be converted into whole including h r f PnT’. and Wronger demand laTelv 
or skim-mi k powder, separated for cream shipment or m ires B \t/.rom Belgium and France, has enhanced’ 
made into butter, whichever promises the most money œ t of fZ ‘ °H h3Vî 'M'COme 5"eh’ in regard to 
lliree other cheese factories in the tribnl-irv eost ol labor and supplies in dairying and thP
wen- also absorb! d by purchase this year, Well minster (ii/Tereiit ZZ °f f31"111^® to fig"re out net ’proceeds that 

a"-'1 before’ t ilLE'oiZZ-' Onœ"the ’''EZt a}a°k^a4<3®^'""TZrZrlXeZri^

t,il,m’TW" ' 'h«l !" I heir lime bafimhoj a|f8 Upwith ,hc mapri*.

,hl"‘ vxtr.. milk expected. 1 very wei'Z L ,* fi . rule at the Belmont powder lZ

cBByts mà bE"BF'", n,'lk at home, connection i he following ifhB 0 pcr cwt. In this 
, f!"<il, to Prank Herns „f ,|ie lYiirt-^A Wor.ked out by Secretary

" "" 1 l:.r>, the 1, hu Ontario data’fur the AsSOC,at,l10"» upon Western
‘ :: hud i: nuking ,1,-,,' u past season will be instructive in

l’ " " -::» -....... ... Grmerl: ,,lallt>ns f°r future operations by daffy

1! «
bs 1 samples., those sent in during the preceding months 

46 » re-scored. Churning records accompanied the 
PCSr.aundLfrom th656 records, together with the 

be otu ° l-1 butter» much valuable information should

I he chief objects of the scoring competition 
t ° rate tbe keeping quality of the butter made 

under different manufacturing methods. (2) To en- 
niidgL* t e manufacture in the different provinces of 

more uniform grades of butter, because it is felt that 
•i. ,a £rowing export butter trade, uniformity of grade 

will be one of the chief factors to determine the place 
11 , -anadian butter may be able to maintain in 

,\f XPv,11 n'arket- (3) To raise the general standard 
|ua i y of creamery butter manufactured in some of 

the provinces.
• Z kC WI3ter. recently had the privilege of attending, 

mpany with representatives from other provinces, 
one of the scorings held at Montreal, 
followed the " "

are:

j ^
I
I j yea

1 :

i§! Those present
^v,,i i.i l S(:or*nK °f the butter with keen interest, 
j, 3 lough there was difference of opinion as regards 

., sc°re o* some samples, nevertheless all were agreed 
n samples of real fine butter were under examination. 

-Many valuable points in connection with the objects 
• e scormg were brought out in the informal dis

cussions which took place after eaéh sample was scored.
! . outstanding points with which the writer was 

l 8 impressed were: (a) the excellent keeping qualities 
ntv,3'U 4b.6 fu'l- tic*1 flavor developed, after several 

fr, m m CO < storage, of the samples of butter made 
O \ Thfi°mparZ'uî y sweet and pasteurized cream. 
Lnt . 6 remarkable uniformity of "type" of the butter 
fproni'11 r°nl 4 le sovoral creameries located in the dif- 

, Provinces, (c) The notable absence of samples 
"I er wh*ch^resembled a former typie of "leaky,"

. <x ured, highly-salted butter so common up to 
th, l tlCarS’ 35 ?spe"ally applied to a percentage of 

■ ter ’manufactured in two or three of the older 
P ° wn.CeS' 501116 amples intended for the Eastern 

r VfCr? highly salted, but on the whole the methods 
ol manufacture indicate a desire to produce a uniform, 
B,!86 boring, medium-salted butter, with moisture «ell 
incorporated. There were variations from this standard, 
lmftlr gCneral uniformity in the physical quality of the 
butter was very noticeable. The variation in flavor is,
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no doubt, the point on which future efforts should be
^“general summary7of the results obtained through 
the competition will be Presented at the w.ous Dairy
men's Conventions to be held throughout the Dominion 
during the coming winter. A series of samples illustrat
ing the most striking points noted will be at the service 
of the conventions, dairy schools and the produce 
trade

to climb to new heights of production not deemed 
possible before.

To-day we are trying out systems of culling flocks. 
The official test, with its careful observations and trap- 
nests,is the only reliable answer to these and similar 
questions.

After having looked into the working of these com
petitions, here and in England, I would like to add a 
few words in addition to the benefits mentioned with 
regard to the dangers and abuses that are involved. 
The danger that is always present in competitions, is 
to work for mere number of eggs produced, disregarding 
the size, marketable qualities, and cost of production. 
The hen producing the second highest number of eggs 
at a contest last year was disqualified, and did not 
secure even third place. A pen owned by a very noted 
breeder at the International Egg Laying Contest at 
Dodnash Priory, Suffolk, England, was disqualified be^' 
cause his hens had averaged over 20 small eggs each 
during the contest. The pen laying the greatest number 
of eggs at the Dominion Contest at Charlottetown, did 
not secure any prize as a pen, owing to its average 
eggs being only 22% ozs. in weight per dozen, while 
twelve other pens averaged 24 ozs. per dozen or over. 
The winning pen was 171 eggs short, but the average 
weight of its eggs was 25% ozs. per dozen. One P. E. 
Island pen averaged 26oz.per dozen for the whole period.

Another danger to be avoided is the sacrificing of 
vigor, stamina and constitutional fitness. The_ sub
stituting of spare birds for those that die during a 
contest is open to criticism, particularly when these 
birds continue the records of those that die. Many 
contests now do not allow any substitution. Some 
managements say that birds that do not have vitality 
to live the year out, are not worthy of winning. Con
tests should be conducted under conditions as nearly 
normal as possible. Conditions, whether of housing 
or feeding, should not be too favorable. The range of 
feeding stuffs should be limited to those generally 
obtainable by the ordinary poultry-keeper. These 
tests and trials should show what is possible under 
good commercial conditions. The contestants are 
entitled to generous prizes and all the other benefits,

HORTICULTURE. 1per 100 
mdensed 
: 3% fat

Net per 100 
lbs. market 

milk 1
Protect Trees From Mice and 

Rabbits.
Every fruit grower knows from experience that serious 

loss among young trees is likely to be experienced as 
the result of each winter if some protection is not given 
from mice, rats, and other rodents. Clean cultivation 
will usually prevent depredations by mice, since it 
prevents them from finding any cover or shelter under 
which to live. Clean cultivation, however, will not 
prevent'injury from rabbits to the same extent as in the 
case of mice. The elimination of dirty fence rows will 
be a protection against both. The New York Experi
ment Station, at Geneva, refers to protection against 
rabbits as follows: “The wire screen cylinder is the ideal 
protection against cottontail rabbits. It is made of 
galvanized iron screening of one-quarter inch mesh. 
The 24-inch width should be used, cutting it crosswise 
with tinners’ shears into sections of necessary length. 
These sections, if rolled over a round piece of wood may 
be shaped into cylinders, which, when placed about 
trees, are securely held by their own tension, though 
it is well to allow the edges to lap an inch or two. This 
wire screening or wire cloth can be purchased in rolls 
of 100 linear feet. The wire-cloth cylinder is perfect 
protection against mice but is more expensive than 
mounding.

“It is not so easy to protect against the jack rabbit. 
With this pest, if the orchard is small, a rabbit-proof 
fence may be profitably put up. In most orchards, 
however, repellents offer the best protection. Among 
the many repellents recommended, undiluted lime- 
sulphur is far tne best. A little salt increases the ad
hesive property of the mixture, but must be boiled into 
the wash. Apply with a whitewash brush late in the 
fall and, if necessary, once, twice or oftener during the 
winter.”

Discussing this same subject, W. T. Macoun, Do
minion Horticulturist, says as follows, with special

reference to protection froml 
mice, in a recent Experi
mental Farm Note:

“Thousands of trees are 
injured in Canada every year 
by mice, and in the «newer 
districts a large number of 
rabbits also. All this could 
be prevented if the farmer 
or fruitgrower would 
the information available 
and protect his trees from 
mice. Some years there is 
less injury than others, and 
this fact leads to careless
ness, and when a bad year 
comes the trees are unpro
tected.

2.75
2.75 : I?2.75
2.40
2.25
2.35

m 8In the opinion of the writer this Educational Scoring 
Contest should be carried on next season as there is 
every evidence of the highly educational value of the 
work. With the knowledge gained this season, the 
1920 contest could, no doubt, be conducted to even 
better advantage with efforts concentrated upon certain 
most important features.

I*
Î.50
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i I
8parisons, to the nri

5 as the value of whey F. Herns.
Secretary Western Ontario Dairymen’s Assoc.

lilk. never so
nd too few people to : »Irish Milk Shortage.

Reports from Ireland indicate a falling off in milk 
production within the past eighteen months of from 20 
to 25 per cent.; many dairymen with herds of from 30 
to 150 cows having gone out of business. Dairy cows 
have been exported and others fattened and killed for 
beef. A decline in the number of heifers in calf is also 
recorded.

Butter exports declined from 816,000 cwt. in 1914 
to 456,000 cwt. in 1918. There was a very large in
crease in the export of cheese for which there was loud 
call in England, which was getting heavy supplies of 
margarine. At the same time, in Irish towns the 
demand was for more milk. A Departmental Commit
tee cf Investigation learned that a gallon of milk would 
make a pound of cheese, and two and a half gallons a 
pound of butter. The former sold for Is. 10d., and the 
butter for 2s. 6d., consequently the farmer figures that 
he was making over 80 per cent, more out of cheese. 
Condensed milk production was also increasing.

The reasons for decline given were that beef pro
duction and some tillage crops were found more profit
able, with less labor. A dairy cow, which a few years 
ago cost £18 and would yield probably five gallons of 
milk per day, now cost £55, and the owner would be 
lucky to get three gallons of milk from her, and this 
decline was attributed to the use of beef-type sires. 
According to evidence given, land rentals, labor and 
foodstuffs for cattle had actually trebled in cost since 
pre-war days, and practically the only remedy feasible 
was higher prices for dairy products, or, expressed in 
currency, for whole milk delivered in Dublin, one 
shilling per quart in winter and 9d. in summer, and 
other products in proportion.
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Egg Laying Contests. \ :'<3
■ “While the depredations 

from mice and rabbits in 
winter vary from one year 
to another, depending on 
the scarcity or abundance 
of food, the number of mice 
which are in the vicinity, 
and the character of the

Note This Well lighted Poultry House and the Good Size Farm Flock. . orchard
is in sod, and when there is rubbish lying about; hence 
the latter should be removed before the winter setsin. 
As mice may be expected in greater or less numbers 
every winter, young trees should be regularly protected 
agiinst their ravages. Mice usually begin working 
o l the ground under the snow, and when they come to a 
tree they will begin to gnaw it if it is not protected. 
A small mound of soil from eight to twelve inches in 
height raised about the base of the tree will often prevent 
their injuring the tree, and even snow tramped about 
the tree has been quite effective, but the cheapest and 
surest practice is to wrap the tree with ordinary building 
paper, the price of which is small. Tar paper is also 
effectual, but trees have been injured by using it, and 
it is well to guard against this when building paper will 
do as well. After the paper is wrapped around the tree 
and tied, a little earth should be put about the lower 
end to prevent the mice from beginning to work there, as, 
if they get a start, the paper will not stand in their way. 
It may be stated, however, that among several thousand 
young trees which have lieen wrapped with building 
paper for years at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, there 
have been practically no instances where the mice have 
gnawed through the paper to get at the tree. The use 
of a wire protector, or one made of tin or galvanized 
iron, is economical in the end, as they are durable.

“There are a number of washes and poisons recom
mended for the protection of fruit trees and the destruc
tion of the mice and rabbits, but none of these is very 
satisfactory, as if the mice or rabbits are numerous, 
the poison has not sufficient effect upon them to prevent 
injury altogether. The following method of poisoning 
has been found fairly successful for mice, but rabbits 
are very difficult to deal with.

“Make a mixture of one part, by weight, of arsenic 
with three parts of ccrnmeal. Nail two pieces of board, 
each-six feet long and six sinches wide, together s<> as to 
make a trough.
tected and place about a tablespoonful of the poison 
on a shingle, and put it near the middle of the run, 
renewing the poison as often as ;s necessary.”

!
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

It is now recognized that Egg Laying Competitions 
have been one of the most compelling forces in the 
recent very rapid development of the poultry industry; 
and now that greater production is so essential in our 
national reconstruction work, it is natural to turn to the 
same means for added impetus and inspiration.

The beginning was small. Mr. Holmes Tam, founder 
cf the Utility Poultry Club of England, arranged for the 
first egg laying competition in 1897. There were seven 
entries of four pullets each, and it ran for only sixteen 
weeks; twenty-eight birds in the first competition. Last 
year there were in competitions, over three thousand 
birds. These were in different parts of the United 
Kingdom, the British Dominions and the United States. 
Canada held her first Dominion Contest at Charlotte
town, P. E. Island, in 1918-19, with such success that 
this year, Dominion Contests began November 1st at 
six points, and an International Contest will be carried 
on at Ottawa.

The benefits of these competitions fall into two 
categories: First, to the owners of the competing pens 
of birds, and second, to the industry as a whole. The 
benefit to the contestant, which has been the impelling 
force that has sustained and increased the entries from 
year to year, is the advertising medium it provides for 
his stock. There may be valuable prizes offered in the 
competition, but these are small compared with the 
value that each and every competitor receives in the 
accurate statements furnished about the individual 
birds and their Record of Performance. This method 
of publii and authoritative comparison gives the strains 
of our utility poultry their place and standing, better 
even than the show pen does for the breeder of exhibition 
strains.

The second benefit, however, is much broader and 
*ar more important to the poultry industry and the 
public as a whole. Laying competitions are leading the 
"ay in progress for all poultry-keepers, big and small ; 
not onl in regard to the actual material results secured 
from individuals or strains, but as art educational force,

, ich lus already revolutionized poultry keeping, and 
placed ji on a sound basis.

’ tests set up a working standard. They prov e 
uiceni ive and stimulus to thousands. There is o 
tanoard of Perfection yet attained in utility stock. 

Every->ne knows that with better methods of feeding, 
“ou ;• ! - and general management, the possibilities of 
?},r : ''irnyard fowl throughout the country are so great f V) ' '1vy can only be guessed at. The official Record 
° 'iriirinancc will be a new ladder to enable breeders

-

Edinburgh,

he preceding months 
s accompanied the 

together with the 
? information should

as they give up all the eggs from ten of their best pullets 
for one year ; but the conditions must be framed and 
the methods adopted that will benefit the whole in
dustry, and through the consumers, benefit the whole 
nation.

ng competition are: 
Df the butter made 
hods. (2) To en- 
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J. A. Clark, Superintendent. 
Dominion Exper. St’n., Charlottetown, P. E. I.

!

P. E. I. Egg Laying Contest.
Information sent to this office, from the Dominion 

Experimental Farm in Prince Edward Island, states 
that the first Dominion egg-laying contest closed at 
Charlottetown on September 30, this year.
Plymouth Rock hen, owned by T. J. Adamson, Rouge
mont Que., won the premier prize, laying 227 eggs in 
eleven months. The second best laying record was 
made by another Barred Rock hen from Dorechester, 
New Brunswick. This hen laid 212 eggs, winning out 
over a hen that laid 225 eggs because many of the latter 
were below standard requirements. A White Leghorn 
won third prize with 201 eggs, which, because they were 
so large and uniform, placed this hen above the hen 
laying 225 A Toronto pen in the heavy- class gave 
the greatest revenue from sale oi eggs over the cost of 
feed laving during the eleven months 1,175 eggs, valued 
at $45 20 The feed cost was $24.14, leaving a profit oyer 
the cost of feed of $21.12. The second prize-winning 

in this class laid 1,280 eggs, valued at $14.81, and 
showing a profit over feed of $20.70. In the light class 
a pen of White Leghorns laid 1,118 eggs at a profit of 
$18.00 over feed, while the second prize-winning pen 
laid 1,047 eggs, at a profit over the cost of feed ot 
$15 80 This pen bv the wav, completed the contest 
without anv one of the hens losing a day through brood- 
mess The Toronto pen of Rhode Island Reds that 
gave'the greatest revenue from sale of eggs over the 
cost of feed in the h-vvv class, also contained the hen 
laving the ,'w.v uniform eggs over 21 ounces per dozen 
in weight. This whole pen throughout the contest 
averaged 251 > ounce? o**r dozen.
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with keen interest, 
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less all were agreed 
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1 2004 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
1 Founded 1$6

class legish-

r-'v

sŒpS? IE!*! B&« :
«ÏSS,1sï:aï^js- h -h«

i1srss*«s.h.si'.uîr' rrding «-^ms s

• bSu Ï”m ' mVoArS;"cLSnn0‘l,Tt7vl,,iC,hhCfl!‘ '"X”"6”' *» *olv« r^m “h5 tb^khân Ta“

Mr teriB I
^C£=- W° ^ ^svotcr voice m the Legislatures of ,he

Mr. DÏnïl 2^h UnaniTUS- 0n T^rsday evening v viction, not oîly on the^rtZthï ? W,des?read «*

t8$~2&s?s __s ' «*f * KtatîsasSïfSs&sraxt sssssrra —iw ■for on Satü-d^M® very, lonKrespite was not granted, A support we may bZZtnZt ‘S tha*with Y°ur loyal
tendered the X^J^ovemter 1, Sir William Hearst Æ IB I democracy. Thus and thus t!jf cause ?f true
Lieutenant Gowr^3 " ? tlS Government and the )■ be ultimately justified H Y> ‘ OUr ex,stcn“
to To^„toS r̂fe^.^ -- P-mier to come ____ __ ' M ■ , “I thank
responsibilities th him m regard to his new ' ^0SF^. . bestowed

Ernest Charles »,,„ • , , af * ? 9 ■ to merit.

.■Ull eSPP^ebs^affairs wfth IW3yS taken a keen interest in pubhc preoaredtn u m repIy to which he said, “1 am noto- SS,m°",!™pht?i?. P=-h.p. on hÆ ETL ° i„ regard ,o tin,„ prçW
orran.-^V- ie tters- When the U. F O was first PVe . , mvestigate the whole matter with anX K tiffin °f 19.;\E' C. Dniy E. C. D,^ *° the ”*”>«»"• °<
of chn,jh,„T'„ï ô„:r7h;,"rig,h ,h,j ,rym« I- »"
assume the resnon^Kn * r ^ farmer Party must 
shoulders has 2S^ftL°L C^)vernfrnent. uP°n his 
cabinet and euidintr the burden of constructing a 
and most ent adm!n'stration during the first
*‘Mv frienrl tCa .Peno<l- Mr. Drury himself says- 
butlhav? „Tert,meeS u", «* that I talk too m^ch’
Another criticism nf tif1 had to take anything back.” 
a little too Sng tJea™remier is that he is P**®!»
and may not he rl,'° fccept fve*T man at par value,
Drury himllfisih CV°^h of human nature. Mr. 
frankness and anv l embodiment of earnestness and 
regard to the sixinl m,statces he might possibly make in 
his own liberal nn^ upo^ the other fellow will be due to find in his^brothenamn!°n °f VirtUeS which he expects to

DruTyehomes!eaHd SC j°°- ar*; situated very close to the 

Drury haf niaved a"d ” the activities of these Mr.
presser hePh^d an ZTZ"1 part". As a '«a I
sinner" remarked tr,Tl,tumble reputation. A ‘‘local

"""« -Pl»Hh*,C„ Kh,0m=ï™meÿDro‘,ÿ°n8" ”

I .1 ™E PREMIEI< AS A FARMER.
at the*1 0< U A !) K(1’ E". Cj Drur>' completed his course 
in earnest in n-irin, " u-m< ■ ,W(jnt back to farming
homestead at Crow^HiM 7'| ' !'S fatlîer ,on the Drury 
five miles from R-, • ’ ^hich is a little community
not considered poDU,r'L°n the Ppnetang road, which is 
tion to boast of 7 m"01^ under the new dispensa- 
farm hav^ ? ff?'tfoffi“- fTwo hundred acres of this 
farm now comprises y for a hundred years,but the
sole pro^oWeZ for tl rT'*' ^ ^ Drur> has been 
farming is canded nn i a >7ars'. General and mixed 
°f from forty to fiftv t^lere,15 ^la>ntain cl a herd
!2£&*K, »i£lor./i^ tî are X.”,” ,, .

has not depn da ed 71"'quality of the h< rd commitn people of all classes the peS I, k of t,he
pioneers in , 1,77 ’ • A,r- 1 )rurY was one of the slrous of good government of ,1 o ' 'vho ari- de-

‘‘^e personnel ok the cabinet.

,Dh^
ru ' 1 h-’ (.ulpio\ in g a good man or men to operite movement a vital thintx ia 'H 1 *1'1 Vv ‘ivuje this men do not \ aPnouncc this week. Prominent U. F. O.
Hu-suggest .on by the writer th t h.l* Zable we not ho« h t ° ‘"t-01 ll:t Mav he defe^re ^s,ta‘eIto state that Manning W. Doherty.

^ some <•! the officials froi the Agrirulturii has had its birth in nw °n.? \hls movement, which as Miristrl rca4nt '-date ln Peel. will likely be selected
co.nhg Pn mil-tCC! : ’ his farm did not induce the and broaden till it sh ill hemme"C,aSS’ may cxPand of the Ontario ^!cu!ture; Mr- Doherty is a graduate

r m,vr t • < omment on the situation at Toronto parts-, but in a very re I 'o' mert l> a Farmers' years a memK Agî^ultural College, and was for several
,7 .'vm.uk that he had always wen in "It is too AriVTo !£ u"8? a Peop!e’s Party. has tsk " ^7°*^ *t-S teach-"ng staff. In later years he

ex •' ;-'n farms ar-d ,xrh:.ps this turn of XV‘ have not vet been caffed^ °*r f,e8»slatlve program. as the* Peel MilkP* ̂ lntcrest m l°ca' organizations, such
•;  his ova Vo m would présent and i« would he nwi«- n °n f° form a Government, hoard of dire ' tn r and has ^en a member of the
' 1 ,h- < .Trrvi.xg out of I,is wish! , ■■cr. lay down^certàl 1 In It t,C,pa,te‘ VVt‘ can, how^ It fs akoeeth vt°,f thc U‘ R °- Co-operative Company.11 <1 wise. US‘ m ..ho,.1,1 govern «“in theZr,pnn^plcs which must and elect Ma I^v7’ t0°’that Beniah Bowman, member

-m- M . to, _________ has bed w-aged ‘n I ,°ur war, in the past I is not nn. k‘ T'11 have a P,ace in the Cabinet.
' his time g ling to l,KPr'V,kgf'- Wc are not at party for m -'r that Mr" Drury will go outside his own
fair Play dt 7 i w a ' n , d °f j^Uce and Snemüt wiT ’̂ a"d' " the case of the Att""- >"

naxt actuated us in the past. If xve outsd 'tl n nre«ssary to select a lawyer member
outside the field of Agriculture and Labor
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rural school con--
adnfinUtrJj1-6 1>e0ple, any reason for fear that the new 
taking a Tn Wi be too conservative in their under- 
Drnrv Jd ’i” expenditure of public moneys, Mr 
is that it S as^ed- No,” he replied, ‘‘the only danger 
we shn„i,MM,y no,t,r^e Possible for us to be as careful as 
that i,a ( ike’ We will have to carry on undertakings 
it is inetVe outlined on an extravagant basis, and 
able to P°SS‘ble the new administration may not be 

s oxv as much economy as they would like.”

The new farmer Premier of Ontario.

■ v

rp. ; - '1

r Mk‘ MORrISON expresses u. f. o. sentiment.
ree'!rdCt7Ti7ed by a representative of this paper, in 

takdn» i i e»*i10v®rnent and the turn which events are 
‘ Sin,?’ At J- Morrison, Secretary of the U. F. O., said: 
nmldn^ t r" Drury has been selected as leader, I haw 
Goverifr. ° 7ly ° - a f'obtical nature concerning the new 
exnnwe t\fnt’-°r lts a‘ms; However, I am still free to 
Ontario ”1C y‘ews entertained by the United Farmers of

, -r Morrison went on to say: “This new- - —- 
it i t mdePendence is not entertained by farmers only; 
fa °a 9fs^ 111 town and country alike. Howewr, 
tinm t, 00b|thc initiative and since they did it is up to 
keen I v ° n]ake Spod. We feel the responsibility wry 

1 y ant we bave to demonstrate that this is not 
everx^hrTn VRmf "t-i There wi,l be no class legislation; 
ronsirlr.r3t-C“ » '"dustry and society will be given due 
coniine > I l0.n"- Questioned more closely regarding the 
s. i , g V min'stration, Mr. Morrison said:“The U. F. 0.

.,b„,„0r Progressive action in all departments of 
.].. . f ['[’ w'tb lull regard to economy. There is no 
heron,'n° k" nl< n‘lx'rs going to the other extreme and 

imrng what might be termed penurious.”
ronfeln CaSmg feature,” said Mr. Morrison, “of all our 
ri„ ,nrrs s'npe the election has been the absolute in- 
Il nctp°f the members-elect and defeated candidates.
AIM*,7,. at beCn "P. office seeking among any of them, 
vet v rr I 7Cn ^dbng and anxious to do their part but 
very reluctant in accepting honors."
M™8fit not be inopportune to state here that Mr.
Ini, r.Ison s name for leadership was seriously considered, 
o ' - "as fi|1ally decided that the existence of the 
, I g\,flzat.lon depended to such a considerable extent on 

" j'rr'so" s organizing ability and management that 
11 1 ie unwise at this time to separate him from it.
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. .first administrative
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We must see to it that I 
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I i,)ur mCATTLE

illReceipts CALVESTop Price Good Steers
... . „ (1,000-1,200)Week Week Same

Ending Ending Week
ii 040 - m. °ct-23 Oct. 30 1918

3964 ......... r'1;^........ 11 00 13.00........ 11.00

Z' lZ........ 2,193......... 2. 68........ 9.50........ 12.50........ 9.75

Top Price Good CalvesReceipts
Week 

Ending Week 
Oct. 30 1918

Same Week 
Ending 
Oct. 23

IiWeek
Ending

Week 
Ending Week 
Oct. 30

Same Week Week Same 
Ending Ending •— Week

1918 Oct. 23 Oct. 30 1918 Oct.
1,156....... , 631.......... 969........ $20.00........ $17.50.......$18.00

463........ 783...........1,047........ 16.00........  15.00......  17.00
571........ 506.......... 1,251........  16.00........  15.00....... 17.00

1,052........ 283.......... 1,644...........10.00........  10.00......  10.00
9.50
8.00

,•‘3
Toronto (U.S.Y.)..,......................
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)...........
Montreal (East End)..................
Winnipeg..........................................
Calgary....... ;....................................
Edmonton........................................

s<S 11
IIake an honest attempt 

rs heavily on all, and 
farm produce decline, 
den : the high cost of 
roblem in its entirety 
f the Provincial Legi». 
investigate thoroughly 
ibution, and if we find 
5 the result of obstruc
ts of trade, to enforce 
ke these impossible, 
of a widespread con- 
he farmers, but on the 
t the two old parties 
ensible purpose, that, 
pie, by the people and , 
: that with your loyal 
nee the cause of true 
ly, will our existence

confidence you have 
humility, I shall try

the different depart- 
itters which are more 

of roads was intro- 
. Drury said: “The 
nt will be directed to 
iarket roads that will 
le.” “What do you 
icational policy?" he 

he said, “I am not 
;ard to this at present, 
irhole matter with an 
if rural school con-

683 .........1,262......... 8.25.........................
368........ 209........ 381........ 8.00........ 9.00...

HOGS SHEEP 1Receipts
Week Same Week

Endmg Week Ending Ending
Oct-30 1918 Oct. 23 Oct. 30
^.076.........9,750.......8,857......... $18.50.

........ 1.584....... 1,734.........2,398...

........ 2,042........1,678.........2,290...
4.052.........2,338.......3,066...

........  288........1,483 .......... 4 9...

........  208........1,124.......... 1 1

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918

■ $18.25.......$18.50
- 17.25........ 17.75....... 17.80

17.75

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week Same 

Week 
1918

Receipts 
Same Week

Ending Ending 
1918 Oct. 23 Oct. 30

Week Week 
Eliding 
Oct. 23

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 23

Week
Ending Week 
Oct. 30
18,156........7,783......17,401........$14.60........$15.75.....  $15.00
4,791.........4,543.........7,934......  13.75........ 15.00.......  13.00
2,446.........4,278.........5,093......  13.75........ 15.00.......  13.00
6,061.........1,977.........2,714......  13.00........ 15.00.......  13.00
1,692.........2,079.........1,327......  11.50........ 13.00...^... 12.00

303........ 153........ 885......  11.50........ 14.00.......  11.60

Toronto (U. S. Y.)............................
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)................
Montreal (East End)......................
Winnipeg...............................................
Calgary.................. .7.............................
Edmonton.............................................

.. 17.25
•• 17.00........ 18.00........ 19.00
.. 18.25...
.. 17.25...

17.80
f■ 17.75........ 18.25

. 16.75 18.25

Market Comments. j
TORONTO MONTREAL 

(Pt. St. Charles)
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
There was a very heavy movement of 

cattle to the market during the week 
thirteen thousand five hundred head 
being offered for sale. Included in the 
offering was quite a liberal sprinkling 
of good to choice cattle, and for that 
class of stock demand was fairly active, 
except perhaps for a short time on Mon
day. Local abattoirs purchased most 
of the good quality stock, while speculators 
catering to the American trade were 
competitive bidders and made fairly 
liberal shipments across the border. 
Fully three thousand head consisting 
of stockers, feeders, good and light 
butcher cattle were shipped South. The 
market became somewhat congested with 
common and medium stock, and in order 
to effect a clearance shippers were fre
quently forced to sacrifice. Included 
VL, e sales of heavy cattle were the 
following; one load of steers averaging 
thirteen hundred pounds at $12.50, ant 
seven head averaging twelve hundred 
pounds at $12.75; other sales were made 
at equally good prices. Of the offering 
ot steers between the weights of ten 
hundred to twelve hundred pounds, 
twenty-three head of eleven hundrec 
pounds sold at $12.25, eighteen head of 
equal weight at $12, two loads at $11.90, 
and two loads of western cattle averaging 
ten hundred and fifty pounds at $11.95. 
included in the previous class 
few ■

ii
Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Top Avge.
PriceClassification

Steers
ii;No. Price No.

/heavy' finished •87........$12.00........$11.5Ç>-$12.50........$12.75

838........ 11.25...
9.51...

-.......-

Steers
1,000-1,200

Steers
700-1,000

good......
common......

10.75- 11.50........ 12.50
9.00- 10.00........ 10.50

.... 10.75- 12.60....... 12.6086.......  11.75
239

good...... 975...
2,229....

225.......  10.00........ 9.75- 10.75..*.... 10.75
7.50- 9.25....... 9.60 19.84........ 9.50- 10.50........ 11.50

6.25- 7.506.78common 9.00 268. 8.25.
IIgood......

fair......
866. 9.93 9.25- 10.50
489........ 8.03........ 7.50- 8.50........ 8.50

6.33........ 5.75- 7.00........ 7.50

11.75 42.Heifers 58........
1703common 181

Cows good
common

184 9.00- 10.00. 
6.00- 8.00.

10.25 53.

>r fear that the new 
ative in their under

public moneys, Mr 
ed, "the only danger 
is to be as careful as 
irry on undertakings 
travagant basis, and 
listration may not be 
aey would like.”

1,286. 8.00 224. msBulls good..
common..

64........ ...... 9.00- 10.00.
....... 6.00- 7.50.

10.25 1...................................... ..................
475....... 5.75....... 5.60- 6.00

m
254. 6.00 IS

« .

8.50

Canners & Cutters...:.. 1,569 

Oxen.............. .*................  ......... .

.1!4.75- 6.60.......  6.005.25 5.00- 5.50. 5.50 459 5.00. I

!■ L
56f........ 13.00........ 10.CIO- 16.00...  16.00 HP"

407....... 6.15....... 6.60- 6.50........ 6.60

T■

4.
Calves veal.

grass
686. 14.82 12.00- 17.00. 

6.00- 8.00.
20.00

470. 7.00. 8.00'. o. sentiment.
Stockers
450-800

good.......
fair......

551........
828........

.84........

.57........
.50- 8.25........ 8.25 x
.do- 7.50« of this paper, in 

irn which events are 
r the U. F. O., said: 
:d as leader, I have 
concerning the new 

r, I am still free to 
; United Farmers of 
to say: “This new 

led by farmers only; 
y alike. However, 
they did it is up to 
responsibility very 

ite that this is not 
10 class legislation;
' will be given due 
osely regarding the 
said : ‘ ‘The U. F. O. 
ill departments of 
lomy. There is no 
other extreme and 

urious.”
orrison, “of all our 
en the absolute in- 
lefeated candidates.

of them.

7.50

Feeders 
800-1,100............ (fair......

good...... 326 .50. 9.00- 10.00.
8.25- 9.00........ 9.00

10.00
138........ .53....

1
1

j lwere a
... extra choice bullocks, two head 

trî'ôf atII$l4-75, and another pair at 
? ?(■. Handy-weight butcher steers and 
neders in fair flesh were readily absorbed, 
and a few sales were made at prices 
ranging from $10 to $11.50. The major- 
' *ae I'ght cattle were, however of 
medium and common quality, and these
fr>UneoaJX out*et within a range of $6 

$8.o0 per hundred. Cows and 
r,U s w<~‘.re slightly easier, very few 
andSf Se! ‘ng abo.ve $10 Per hundred,
and ciiTo..11 h If jS $10-25. Canners were made up of 92 calves, 18 heavy 
from «5/f «1? g°°u steady movement steers, 639 stockers, 355 feeders, 36 
and feedf-rc , ° per hundred. Stockers hogs and 255 sheep. Shipments to 
heavv ,1,; , ere a trifle slower, and while United States points consisted of 365 
New YnrJ3mefitf were made to Buffalo, calves, 44 canners and cutters, 99 bulls, 
auoMtizvn ’ and Lancast,er. Pennsylvania, 1,750 butcher cattle, 811 stockers and 
syraratTv w'iiWue slightly easier in 806 feeders.
classée nt 1 the weaker tone in other The total receipts from January 1 
had -1 .t,..,S|OC. ' 1'a v®s °f vcal quality to October 23, inclusive, were : 279,213 
sold nt son 7 u ej a, ,w choice calves cattle, 57,509 calves, 301,741 hogs, and 
were h frd JXr hundred, but heavy calves 180,130 sheep; compared with 228,344 
$8 to Sio, to,move within a range from cattle, 48,389 calves, 277,619 hogs and 

Lamlie PCr fi.undred- 92,363 sheep, received during the cor
over c r|1fCOntmue t0 I?°ye veiY free,y. responding period of 1918. 

eighteen thousand head being on ‘ S
w.'fi! , le trade was easier on Monday 
with top quality at $13.75 per hundred; 
prices advanced on Wednesday to $14.60,
Tl \Q ,narhet closed very weak on
maS uynsaold$14> and many lambs fe-

in > . receipts forced a reduction
Wp og i'nces. Seventeen thousand head 
e-.,., ."1’ ,sa*ei and prices declined to the 
ci ■ °‘ $1-50 per hundred, the market

os,, s, with selects selling at $16.75
from llg^ts at $14-75. and sows

( ii , T t0,$4 below select prices, 
n the disposition from the Yards for 

he week ending October 23, Canadian 
6 nm ' ,uses purchased 429 calves, 
ic , - -mtcher cattle, 9,946 hogs and 

• . •■> -a mbs. Local butchers purchased 
an<’ V'<i7oS’ v51 butcher cattle, 512 hogs 

•if 8 sheep. Canadian shipments

17.26selects..
heavies..

lights..
sows..
stags..

14,191 17.33.......
6........ 16.25........

........ 15.33........

.75- 18.50 

.75- 18.50.

.75- 16.50.
234........ 13.91........ 11.75- 16.25........ 16.25

10........ 11.70........ 11.25- 12.25........ 12.25

16.75-1,33318.50
18.50
16.50

16.80

209.......  15.50
29.......  11.75........ 11.75-

Hogs___
(fed and 

watered)

8.

14.76-1&.75..~: œwr
11.76

635

5
it........ 13.76

.......  12.60
Lambs good..

common..
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hundred and fifty pounds are used for 
the local fresh meat trade, and sell from 
$1 to $2 per hundred less than selects. 
Sows were $5 off and stags $7 off select 
prices.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending Oct. 
23, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 778 calves, 1,041 
bulls, 709 butcher cattle, 2,398 hoga^and 
782 lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 128 calves and 350 lamb#. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 141 calves and 6,732 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
October 23, inclusive, were : 45,977 cattle, 
66,793 calves, 69,471 hogs and 81,165 
sheep; compared with 40,739 cattle, 
57,947 calves, 58,409 hogs and 38,313 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending Oct. 
23, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,029 calves, 1,624 
butcher cattle, 1,391 hogs and 3,124 
Iambs. Canadian shipments were made 
up of 161 calves, 899 hogs and 292 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 61 calv'es, 236 butcher cattle, 
and 1,677 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to October 23, inclusive, were : 50,408 
cattle, 50,851 calves, 49,309 hogs and 
54,774 sheep; compared with 43,280-

steers sold from $7.50 to $8.50, and a 
handful of young poor quality steers from 
$6.50 to $7. Heifers were weighed with 
other cattle of equal quality and brought 
from $6 to $9.50. Good cows sold up to 
$9.50, and generally between $8 and $9. 
Common butcher cows sold from $6.50 
to $7.50, and canners from $4.50 to $4.75. 
One good bull weighing sixteen hundred 
and sixty pounds was sold for $10, 
common bulls ranged from $5.50 to $6, 
and very poor yearlings sold at $5.25. 
There were very few veal calves offered, 
and for the few on hand prices ranged 
from $14 to $16. One lot of sixteen 
choice calves of good beef grading which 
averaged four hundred and thirty-four 
pounds at $10.50, weighed off cars; 
grass calves sold from $6 to $6.50.

Lambs were good sellers at an ad
vance of 75 cents over the previous week’s 
prices, and those of top quality realized 
$13.75. Sheep sold from $7 to $8.50. 
Most of the good sheep were weighed up 
at $8.10.

Hogs showed improvement in both 
weight and quality, and some good lots 
were offered. On Monday, a very few 
select hogs were sold at $17.50 per 
hundred, weighed off cars, while during 
the balance of the week the price 
$17. Hogs weighing below one hundred 
and thirty-five pounds sold at $2 per 
hundred less than selects. Hogs between 
one hundred and thirty-five and

i
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1Montreal.
On Monday with a comparatively 

small number of cattle on sale prices 
advanced 25 to 75 cents per hundred. 
The increase in price had the effect 
of bringing out a larger percentage of 
fair butcher cattle during the balance 
of the week, and remained steady with 
Monday’s quotations. Experienced men 
in connection with the trade are predicting 
heavy runs of cattle yet this fall. One 
load of steers averaging eleven hundred 
and forty pounds sold at $12.50 and the 
remainder of the good cattle offered sold 
from that figure down to $10.75. A 
number of straight loads of medium to 
good quality light steers were weighed 
up from $9 to $9.75 per hundred; these 
loads in some cases contained a few 
heifers and good cow's. Common light
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?H#MS»sa I^rsws “s-H-.h-ta».-.** g»».i8c. -sa.'srasï-Æi'Wï
of butchering cattle, values showed Calves.—'The first three days of the ^ys- d5c- P*r lb- I qil^m 92^c': No- 1 feed,

ifecsuittrs b?»s«3?.^1“'To'il>d'”*s 

s? »i"e SÆK «xæ savs ap&r-s^?i,rssiity SS22&:S4ft
He demand was strong and of a supply I stronger, top being $21, and Friday prices I of grapes shipped in during the week. I lots of Manitoba spring

nr_ „ totaling around sixty loads I were still higher, bulk of the choice lots I Red Rogers selling at 65c. per 6-qt. flat I wei"e 9u<*fd at $11 per
practically all were Canadians, best of I being placed at $21.50. Cull grades sold I bas^t, and blues and greens at 55c. to I anri , in jute, ex-track, Montreal freights, 
which ranged from $15 to $15.75. Best the latter part of the week up to $17 «*■ Per 6-qt. flats. mol lr ex"track- or at 10c.
" t«,eQhfn^y i^erhne sold around $13.00 I Receipts for the week totaled 3 450 head I Potatoes came in freely the early part I OntTw!?^hvered, all less 10c. for spot cash,

un «iswith choice yearlings landing I being against 3,213 head for the week I of the week and declined in price, selling I B *[n 1 floUu was steady
steers m/vi0 toJ16/ °n heifers and and 2,100 head for the ^e at ™ to $1.85 per bag; firming slightly £tton £L Wvf° ^ flbarrel in.new
steers mixed on the handy order, up to I week a year ago. I towards the close, and selling at $1.80 to I f„lonng White corn flour was $9.80
. 2 was paid, while on thé best heifers I ______________ _ I $2 per bag. I 1° *9" f^r_ balrrel m jute, and rye flour ij|
mnstraifgrk ,oads/rom $10.50 to $11 took — Apples.-There is an active demand for iS?,ifcLfff!5-de^vcre^V
ÎÜÎÏÜ • eT ./A common, light kind of I 1 OtOlltO Produce. I choice quality Snow apples, which are I V?Lf'eed'T-£ar lots of bran were quoted
putchenng heifers sold down to $6.50 I Reeeints nf li™ ...... I quite scarce; offerings selling at 75c to I . 7. ’ ^nd s"Orts at $52 including bam,
to $7. Bulls of all kinds were lower sale St^Yards W^t Toroîto on ^7" ^ ^ SeU * * t0 broken lots at $1 to $2 more, fuffi '
by a quarter, the trade on the light and I November 3 numhl^d ai s M w. , . , , I ln§ bags delivered, with 25c. per ton
Stocker grades being especially bad I ««I «7 CY 515 cars* 9-°67 I Wholesale Quotations. I reduction for spot cash. Pure barlev
quite a lot of the scrubby, knotty grades I and lambs ^sïow market^bùfaM2 )Sheep I et^oPleS^4°C' t0 85c' P61" n qt. basket; I meal was mixed grain mouille, $66;
Ending down as low as $5.50 to $5.75. of cattk held Sdv too^ ïn *E° to » I» bbl. cornmeal feed, $70; and dairy feed, $56
^ 'were ,ower by a big I steers averaging 1 250 noundse^ri/ Th" I ei Pear® r"25c- to 50c. per 6 qts.; 35c. to I a t°n- including bags delivered,

quarter and this decline was noted on I best load consisted nMQ hLI? h‘ The I $1zPcr 11 9ts- I Ra,ed Hay.—-The market held steady
ranners and cutters. Stock and feeding I weight at $12 50 per hundred I u <^raPes-~55c. to 65c. per 6-qt. flat I car lots of No. 1 quoted at $23 to
cattle sold reasonably well esneciallv I steered tiff pe1rJn.undred- Common I basket. H I $24 per ton; No. 2 at $22 to $23- No 3ni^ which sold up’ to $14 for I bulls and calves Tteadv^Sheèn S°WS’ I T°matoes.—Outside grown, 25c. to 75c. I at ff* to $21.50, and clover mixed, $19

nine hundred pound kinds; with some Lambs $13 «aï L Y"uSh T,“«F- basket; hot-house. No. l’s. to *?0 a ton, ex-track.
- m,oi>£ to a.th?usand, but of very good I $17, fed and watered ’ °gS’ îlb ,ü lo I 20ln' P61" 2’s- 15c. per lb. I H'des and Skins—Almost no change

quality, bringing up to $12. Milk I " I Beets.—$1.25 per bag. I took place in the market for hides and .
cow and springer trade was good. Offer- I Breadstuffs I Cabbage.—$2 to $2.50 per bbl. I skins last week. Steer and cow hides
mgs for the week totaled 6,500 head, Wheat—Ontario (f „ h M • . I Carrots.—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag. were unchanged at 33c. per lb., and bull
a9 against 7,825 for the previous week I according to freights)—No P^mg points, I Cauliflower. 75c. to $3 per dozen. I bides at 25c. per lb. Veal skins, 75c., 
and as compared with 6,700 for the cor- car lot $2 to $2 06 No 2 *’ *** . •! ~F!?- to $1 P«" dozen; $2.75 ?nd kips, 50c. per lb. Lamb skins were
responding week a year ago. More I lot, $1.97 to $2 03 - No 3 , er’ car I to §3.50 and 4.50 to $5 per case. I higher at $2.60 each, and clipped lambs,

an half of the week’s receipts were I lot’ $1.93 to $199- No i '"*8’ car I Cucumbers. Hot-house, $3 per dozen. I ®1-25 to $1.50 each, while horse hides
Canadians. Quotations: P lot $2 02 to $2 08 No VPn"g’ Per car Egg Plant.—SI to $1.25 £r 11-qt were $12.50 each.

Shipping Steers-Natives-Very choice lot $1 99 to $2 05 L T S pCr Car ba,sket"
heavy, $16.50 to $17; best heaw over car’ lot $1 95 toSy m 3 .sPnnK> fxr Lettuce.-Head, $3.50 to $4 per case
iï33°°tô Si.80^4? «£fair, ovae7’l5: InS?’ ^ SsTo

Sf^t1^ 1,800, ’ $h’ to1 $ 15; NMan"t^aernB?r2ley3-(In store Ft’ 10?lbs,: S^nish,'$6’^caï. '° $° ^

Shipping Steers — Canadians — Best I Oats.—Manitoba (In store Fi W ir i I * otatoes. $1.80 to $2 per bag.
toa$13.504 med-5'75; f3,Xto |ood- m No- 2 C- W., 83c.; No. 3 C \Y. 80c. ' 1 urnips•^90c to $l Per bag.
$13.50- common 17? weight, $12.75 to I extra No. 1 feed, 80c. ; No. 1 feed’ 78c.' I -------------- ------- - I Estate of the Late T. C. Hodgkinson.

Butchering 8frr_-P ailVr^l.to $H.5Q. I No!2, 75J^c. I _ _ I On Wednesday, Nov. 12, at Simcoe
to prime $14 to tlfi- fair I „1,?alS\^/nVX°l /accordinK to freights I Montreal. bodge, Beaverton, Ontario, the entire
$13 75 to SI4- ivxst i * i cbo'ce heavy, I outside) No. 3, white, 84c. to 86c I Horses__c»™ , I live-stock holdings on this farm will be

i-’rv"!= ,reigh"

5 *° ,"igh“ - 3hi.nvr8 v*1*•?» ft

l«.‘y t-.:t Sw,«Cno'Sr,,tf,,tt0(|?f Ï13 NoR2Mm"'finE frcieh,s ■>“*“*>■ "II . »M:iogîre "Sdle’anV0 $‘75: l’,'* ». follow.: Six ,=8i.t.red
heavy fat cows M m t„ mn L,^ Fin' nom‘nal'. , horses $150 to $259 d carriage Percheron stallions, three of which are
to good $7.50 tô $9- cutters1 rmî^llc7 arrl $11 Man,t°ba, Government stand- Dresser, FT “ . 7"' imported; two Percheron brood mares
canners* $4 50 to ^0- I » ^ » (Toronto); Ontario; (in jute I market f«r l , j111^ Provisions.—The I (both imported) and one Percheron foal;
to $4 50 S5-5Ql okJ nm8» *4 î^s, shipment). Government dfessccPhogs showed very lit tK two Clydesdale'stallions and two

I!nils— Best heavy $10 25 t «m ^ S't 1° SJ'50’ Montreal; $9.05 stocTcom n.Tî r" '| ,a"°lr besh-killed dale brood mares, one of the former and
good butchering $7’5$tn ifn 7 °-5°: , , this b^Z s ° f" at 25c" h> 25^c„ one of the latter of which are imported;
$7.25 to $7.75^’lieht bulls I freight I , Car lot? 7 lv„red> Montreal I ago SmokeO ', < ss tban two weeks I one Hackney brood mare; twelve regis-
oxen, $9 to $11 50 , $i o $8, I , ’ gs m< ud^d- Bran, per ton, I e()0j 1... i an< cured meats were in I tered Shorthorns, including the herd sire;

Stockers and Feeders__Rest f , bag’ riyl 'XVnn’ $55; good fecd B^akfast barn m°rC espccial,y bacon. twenty-four grade cattle; flock of Shrop-
$9.75 to $10 25; coïn toîir tStQ! Hat-^TrarF °t , v 46c perlb VvL^5 qrtcd, at 44< - <o shire sheep and all the farm implements
best stockers $8 to $8 50 fair’tn ^ i’ I ton $24 to $95 ’ .^orontoX hio. 1 per I 4^ , ’ , sur selected, at 46c. to I Among the Percherons are several noted
$7.75 to $8.25-common $6 to $7 gOC>d’ g’®24 tG f2f: IJllxS.d-^ t°n $18 to $21. Light hams X-rrXXr. bonelcQss at 50c. stallions that have been prominent winners

. Milkers and Sp^s^d'to best, tof, «0 ’ T°r°nt0)' ^ ,ots ^ Mfdiums, w-efghTng^ to ffibs^ ^ ^ ^ T K

small lots, $100 to $150- in rarlmOs eon I I 33c. to 34c ami mL.,- I s ;bs’ vcre I ™ent approved horses, three of which areto $100; medium to fair' small lots $èo I Hides and Wool. I steady with nure lcifKb 7't bard was I hiding A No. 1 certificates. The same
.0 to: common, «50 Sikr"' '°** *8# ^ice.d?liv.,ed i„ Toroo.o: » «ïfc'SrT «SV™* «r”* °*?* “S3

Hogs—Receipts were somewhat lighter u Clty Hides.—City butcher hides green to 29c- d 29c’ „ey 00 are Government approved and
the past week and as a result the trade flats, 35c.; calf skins, green flats 65c ’• Poultry —I N-c u all are sure and proven breeders. Several

considerably improved at all market- ï?al kip, 4,5c. ; horse hides city take off’ excellent1 demand P ,ltry. continued in of the mares are already showing safe in
mg points. At Buffalo the week opened $15, to $17; sheep, $3 to $4- lamb skins’ little change from fnd, prices show very f°al, and in every case their breeding is
with the bulk of the good hogs sellin qt I an(* shearlings, $2 to $3. ’ ^ ’ I after mon^rlm i to vv.cek. Here- I unexcelled. The Shorthorns were headed by
$13.50, several decks made g$ 13.60 nd Tallow.—City rendered, solids in bar- I in g the mark-ci^1 ,r/mtry wi,1.1 ^ reach- I the two-year-old bull White Rebel H7774,
$13.75, with about three decks up to I rels> 90• to 10c.; country’ solids ’ in ba I were 21c to 9f: (rlCes, *'ve poultry I and the younger calves are all sired by
S14 and pigs landed mostly at $13 Kf’ '■ He. to 12^; Skes, No for foSs-^c f ro fcX"8' ^ him The families represented among the

Tuesday prices were up 25 to 50 cents and I to 13c. I 25c to ‘>7c ° ,c*/or ro°sters; I breeding females are mostly Scotch-
a further advance of 50 cents had on Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool a to for old; 18c" to a,1(! 21 c- topped, and the calves by their sides by
W ednesday. Thursday’s market was still quallty> fi,ne. ol)<'. Medium coarse 7C ■ to 35c. for turkevc " gecse- and 32c. I the herd sire will be found a choice lot. 
b'gber, good handy kinds being placed I c°arse, 43c. Wool, washed, fine’ 75c'- I Honcv md XÏ , n . Full particulars regarding breeding, terms
at $14.75 and $15. with some extreme nledmm- 70c-i coarse, 65c. ’ ’ I little demand is iXm Pl0(1 l,cts.—Very of sale, etc., is given in the catalogues,
heavies, selling at $14.50 and Friday the Coimfr,, p„ , these products l,,V g cxpenenced for which are now in distribution. AddreM
general price for packers grades and good I nllHr n * ° UCe‘ * I 23c to >5( for’wh't nicrchants quoted I all communications to Hodgkinson &
yorkers was $14.7.5. Lights and S rt^~BuUcr adva"ced in prices per ,Lund secti,m 7 ï’oo" C°^b honey Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario.
ranged from $13 50 to $14 Y, , m g 1,0 Past 'v« k, selling as follows mils 1 ’ ,and 22c- ,n 3°-lb. tin I . _____ !_________
sold around $12 and stags $10.50 down. 7iiIT '(dÎT C[,CamCry P?.und Prints 20c. in 30-lb mils'’"Man'?''1 ^ ^ ‘° I E‘ C* Drury "lade the following 
Receipts for the past week were 21 500 L, f , ' l’v,1 cut solids at 62c. 25c per lb 'md n,', i 1 sugar was statement, when asked by a “Farm-bca«, bemg against 31.210 head for'the dai*y at «"> P<’r lb. to 35c^perXdl n P'C S>™P Was 3(k-
viecK- before and 25,700 head for the s-ime , ,t A'" ■ , ’'" a,d v««s arc practically Potatoes -Y , . .
week a year ago. " '6 the w.iolesale market. Selects selling I said to be self "h,te potatoes were

Sbtep and i..lmbs.-I.a-t w,, k opener! a ^ ptT dozcn. and No. Vs at 62c. per 7r bag of q, V 8 herC at,$1-49 to $1.50 
with be3t lames showing a d,, ,7-7 50 '“Timu-v Ch , S^ll t storo"' and « *1.60

*f sc :»;» mi iSs&t,*k« % s lorB",r_HcavrXiu^.!«,r;,ïvVi.'ïï; 1
steS1 " ‘ ^ “"d a:fc ' ■

per lb. The market was
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III : - -rfiCheese Markets.
W Montreal, finest eastéms, 29c. to 30c.; 
Cornwall, colored, 31J^c.; white, 29?^c.; 
London, 28c. bid—n sales; Watertown, 
N.Y., 30Mc.
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to the people concerning the Victory 
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“The present Victory Loan is a
it. It i*necessity—we cannot escape 

better to raise the money within 
country by our own 

to. go outside; anyway, we cannot 
raise the money abroad. The Loan 
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2007
waslb. The market

I Aivanadian cheese. export
loted 25c. per lb. for 

for No. 2 grade, and Home magazin »Ells of No. 2 Canadian 
ansit and for October 
Fered at 95c.; No 3 
,92q%c;: No. 1 feed, 

87i^c. per bushel, 
lo. 2 Canadian Western 
at94Hc.;No. 3,92c.; 

nd sample grades, 90c. 
> of Manitoba spring 

quoted at $11 per 
ack, Montreal freights, 
i, ex-track, or at 10c. 
less 10c. for spot cash. 
ieat flour was steady 
$0 per barrel in new 
:e corn flour was $9.80 
in jute, and rye flour 

rered.
its of bran were quoted 
at $52 including bags, 
$1 to $2 more, indud- 

I, with 25c. per ton 
: cash. Pure barley 
id grain mouille, $66;
; and dairy feed, $56 
?s delivered.
: market held steady 
>. 1 quoted at $23 to 
at $22 to $23; No. 3 
nd clover mixed, $19
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‘‘What will not woman, gentle woman, porting a cot in the Queen Mary Hospital.
When strong affection stirs her spirit the"Military6Ho^kaT imf donated an

up? —Southey. invalid chair to the Soldiers’ Hospital in
Toronto. Shedden sent knitted things to 
Byron and is helping to furnish a room 
in the St. Thomas Hospital. North Perth 
raised funds for Listowel Hospital and 

_ perambulator chair for Soldiers' Home in
A LTHOUGH the heading of this Toronto Leamington each year takes a
4\ article indicates the content to fol- treat to the local sanitarium, Clachan (?)

^ low, we wish to begin by saying ®en.t clothing for Siberian Relief and
a few words about Eastern Ontario. etCi» to the soldiers at Carling
• Mr. Putnam said to the writer of this Heights. Bothwell raised money for the

Navy League and the soldiers, and is 
supporting a cot in the Queen Mary 
Hospital for consumptive children. 
Cedar Springs donated $100 towards 
helping to educatex“a fine young soldier."

. .—So the splendid story goes.
And if we have not mentioned each item 
and each place by name in this, or fail 
to in reghrd to any other part of the 
report, we hope it will be understood that 
space conditions forbid. *

13. Community Work. Of course, work 
in connection with schools is one of the 
most important activities that can be 
undertaken in connection with any 
munity, but a separate paragraph is given 
for convenience. Community work out
side of the schools included: Work for the 
Referendum; consideration of problems 
of health, education outside of the schools, 
and wholesome recreation; social ventures, 
such as concerts, debates (occasionally 
with adjoining districts), raising money 
for public libraries, bringing in the 
Travelling Library, and mapy things, 
of which the greatest innovation is, per
haps, raising money for Community 
Halls as living memorials to the memory 
of Canada's heroes in the Great War. 
Among the places which are raising 
money for this purpose arc Blyth, 
Crediton, Sebringville, Appin, and other 
places whose names the reporter did not 
catch. Rodney has bought 6 acres of 
land for a Community Park, and will 
find great pleasure and profit in beautify
ing it. _ Concerts are held to get money 
for_ this and other community work. 
This place also bought a vacuum cleaner 
to be rented out at $1.00 a day. North 
Bruce is ambitious to establish a Cottage 
Hospital.

4. Domestic Science, Home Nursing,
etc. (This also bears a direct relation to 
community work, but is separated for 
convenience). Several places, especially 
Union and Leamington, reported courses 
in Cookery, Home Nursing and Sewing, 
conducted by teachers from the Depart
ment and found very profitable as well as 
socially interesting, 
course in home nursing resulted, last 
winter, in saving the life of a child, which 
was resuscitated after being almost 
drowned. . . In Centre Bruce the
young girls have been especially en
couraged in cookery, while Parkhill still

ma/iy ideas were touched upon in the 
reports. Rather especial emphasis was 
placed uppn bringing in "outside folk” to 
give lectures, by West Kent, where Prof. 
Tomlinson _ had lectured on “Home 
Beautification," and by Cedaf Springs, 
where doctors, lawyers and ministers had * 
been invited to give lectures. In the dis
cussion afterwards several delegates spbke 
of this as a helpful scheme, and mentioned 
lectures from dentists, and from bankers 
(on business methods) ... Blyth 
recommended co-opération with the 
Farmers’ Clubs. At Walkerton a series 
of debates was held to draw opt the timid.

A few of the activities not listed above 
were: Beautification of cemeteries (espe
cially at Alvinston and in East Huron); 
planting memorial trees (Teeswater); 
sending a petition, for a proper crossing at- 
the railway at Shedden; buying flag for 
town (Kingsville); flower fund for the 
sick (Dover apd other places); band 
organized and money donated for it 
(Highgate).

A report from Providence, read by a 
young girl, was especially interesting be
cause, as Miss Sutherland explained, the 
branch there was almost at its last gasp 
when an effort was made to revivify it. 
Outside speakers were brought in, things 
were set gôing again, and now Providence 
has a flourishing society which is “doing 
things."

:
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What Western Ontario 
Women Are Doing. a i

yesterday afternoon (Oct. 29th, a't the 
Women’s Institute Convention, in the 
Normal School at London) that she 
"missed it" by not being at the Con
vention at Ottawa. The delegates will 
remember, also, that he expressed him
self more publicly something in this wise: 
that he had been at all sorts of con
ventions, men’s and women’s, both in 
the United States and Canada, but had 
never been at one quite so good as that 
held in Ottawa this year. Of course, he 2. Work for children. This included: 
did not say that-^t the end of the London Extension of Medical and Dental In-
Convention—-he did not express his spection in Schools; installation of basins,
opinion at that point—but even if he had towels and other sanitary helps in schools;
done so, and said the same thing, Western „ decoration of school-rooms and oiling
Ontario women are “big" enough to have floors; putting fence about school-yard;
given three cheers for Ottawa—while de- giving prizes to children for gardens and
termining to “catch up" next year. work at fairs; distribution of flower and

"The Farmer’s Advocate" greatly re- vegetable seed to children; holding school
grets not having sent a member of the fairs; getting hot lunches started in the
staff to Ottawa this year, and will en- schools; a community concert of children; 
deavor to be on the spot when convention placing libraries in schools; providing 
time comes around next fall. games, story hour, etc.

_ However, perhaps the London Conven- Perhaps especial mention may be made: 
tion was as good. At least it was an of Lucasville Brtwich, which installed a 
excellent convention, with much accom- sanitary drinking fountain in each of 
plished and a vision of much more to do three schools; of Duart, which had a
during the year to come. We think it “Field Day" and a School Fair “second
was very fine. to none in the Province" for which four

schools joined, also a concert which 
realized a splendid sum of money; and of

1
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Formal Opening. ,
The formal opening took place in the. 

afternoon of Wednesday, Oct. 29th, with '
Mrs. Neil Grant, Becher, in the chair.

After the invocation, pronounced by 
Rev, H. B. Ashby, of St. Matthew’s 
Church (Anglican) Miss Grace Black
burn, President of the Women’s Canadian 
Club of the city welcomed the delegates 
to the city. In her very eloquent address 
she presented a history of woman, down 
the ages, in three scenes: First—against 
a background of the industrial unrest 
and other problems of the time of Jesus, 
culminating in His trial and dfeath— __
Pilate’s wife, who, pleading for The jH
Carpenter, “was nearer to the truth than 
the lawgivers.” Secondr-^against tWbàck- ->*■■ b 
ground of the Renaissance, the time of 
revival of literature and art, the time df 
discovery of the earth and the starry 
heavens—the Mona Lisa, “with her 
auburn hair and her mysterious smile,’’ 
typifying the intellectual, new woman of 
that new age. “Mona Lisa," said the 
speaker, "is the rose, the sphiijx, the 
Hamlet of modern art." The famous 
writer Pierre de Coulevain, has said that 
the seventeenth century saw autocracy, 
the eighteenth saw earth, and the nine
teenth saw humanity, and she asks which 
will see life? It is in the hands of the 
women of the land, said the speaker, if 
the Twentieth Century is to see life as of 
more importance than property, and a 
national asset in every child that is bom.
When this is clear the world will 
to kill life. This century will see it if 
women work hand in hand with men to 
create a new heaven (a new ideal), and a 
new earth (a new social order).

Mrs. R. T. Phillips, Lucknow, replied 
to the address of welcome. She referred 
to the fact that the women, who stand 
for the betterment of the child, now have 

stands “on top of the hill" as the proud the ballot in their hands, and can make
possessor of the best canning centre. laws to protect and help the children.
Lobo reported contributing to this centre. She thought reverence for law should be 
Canning demonstrations were held in taught in the homes, schools and pulpits.
Auburn, Wiarton and other places. . . To-day there is much unrest, but perhaps
One of the most unique Domestic Science the process is something like houseclean- 
dcmonstrations that ever materialized in *nK> when everything is topsy-turvy for a 
the Province was reported by West Kent, while, but better than ever afterwards,
where at the big ploughing match near That a better time shall come lies largely
Chatham the women served meals to with the women. There is a great task
15,000 people. (Another delegate said ahead of us, and the women of the In-
the Cockshutt people had told her 47 000 stitute should see the possibilities of that 

of the days, for the mid-day meal ) great organization. She urged the 
5. Institute Helps and Means.—This is audience to try to catch something of the 

always an interesting subject to Institute zea* an<l enthusiasm of the Convention
workers—-ways of extending and keeping an<l take it back to the branches. At
up interest, and for raising money,—and the end of her address she read a poem
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Family Business.
The first day’s sessions (Oct. 28th) 

were held in the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium, 
opening very promptly at 10.30 a.m., 
with Mrs. W. T. Mead, R. R. 3, Blen
heim in the chair, and the time until noon 
was given over to reading and discussing 
the District and Branch "repbrts. We 
should very much like to give these in loto 
in these pagps, but space cannot be 
afforded. Suffice it to say that they 
indicated a splendid amount of work done 
during the year, covering a great variety 
of activities, among which were:

1. Aid given to military hospitals, dis
abled soldiers, soldiers’ dependents, 
children’s institutions, institutes for the 
blind, individual families in need, etc. 
Byron Military Hospital was very fre
quently mentioned, and may we take 
the opportunity here to say that those 
who are helffing that splendid institution 
will do well to keep right 
day (Oct. 29) one of the depeytment sup
ervisors told us that there are at present 
212 returned soldiers in the plape; the 
kitchen is equipped to serve only 100.—So 
you can see how welcome help of any 
description must be. We asked the 
supervisor what the boys liked especially 
as “treats." She said “good, home
made cake (not the rich, indigestible 
kind, of course), and home-made candy, 
apples,—almost anything that is good," 
—-whereupon two kind-hearted Institute 
ladies standing near at once volunteered 
to send “fowl for Christmas"—a splendid 
suggestion.
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.!1! ;Find the Prince.
A picture taken on the steps of Macdonald Hall, Ontario Agricultural College.'Guclph, 

when the Prince of Wales visited the institution.
r*

Highgate, which especially remembered 
the little refugee children in Belgium and 
Serbia. . . —All of this is splendid
work, especially Medical and Dental In
spection, which are now established in 
every city and should be in every rural 
district in the Dominion. Mrs. Fleming, 
in her report for West Kent mentioned 
that in her district committees had been 

visit the schools, and that

de the following 
iked by a “Farm- 
;or for a message 
rning the Victory

Teeswater (if we are 
not mistaken in the name) held a “Jam 
Day ’ for the soldiers in hospital. Might 
there not be “Cake Days," “Cookie 
pays," “Fowl Days" and all sorts of 

Days" held in the same way? The boys 
very appreciative—and how they 

have deserved every little thing done for 
them ! Getting away from the eating 
question, it may be noted that Komoka 
sent a donation of pyjamas to Byron—no 
doubt a much appreciated gift, as the 
b°>s must have pyjamas and they soon 
wear out.
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these had been received by the teachers 
with hearty co-operation. Perhaps if this 
were more generally done there might be 
more enthusiasm for the "home work in 
the sections, and a speeding «P tor 
greater improvements such as Medical 
Inspection.
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2008 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.j
Founded

mustard foot-baths, and had put mustard given a haoov social I if» tr . .
over the lungs. To make a mustard foot- come either^ narrowed nr [ n0t they be- . Æ

was greatly bath she recommended 1 good table- sour.—Build communié *7 hampered, or '-1
spoonful of mustard to quarts water, ex Dense will bp to, y ?a s’ P31"! of the 1
the feet to remain in this half an hour. ** borne by the Govern- I

y^rseofagean OW Iady °f °ver eighty Nove:The proceedings of the afternoon were 
enlivened bV a duet by Madams Camp
bell and Edwards, which 
appreciated.

A few words, written by Mrs H A

%*£ °ThU ^VrganizaUon^in^goid fax^rito ^Tnsti^t^Con'Tc * pHm? At tbe close of this lecture the delegates serfo^slyTacWedTet^k W°men have °ot 1
£°r> There is but one rule for action only bemuse of hLC^ °nS' n0t Tnt to Smallolao’s Tea Room, where the fall fabs Fver‘ . 'mprovement of
“ J11® fa“ 0 the great responsibilities fluency and unflil.^t i 7 uSense> tihey were sPlendidly entertained by the 4 or 5 acres for tw J°'ahîy 8ho“»d have 
now to be faced*—that expressed by butait tofi. r 77 *■ of ,hu]mor- Clty, with members of the Women’s commn777 7u ?• ’ ° 1)6 devoted to •
Queen Victoria when, as a youne woman S- • because of the good work she is Canadian Club acting as hostesses The community athletics, etc., during the
she said: “Tell me whether™! rigR m ™nJ parts of Ontario, and will tables were prettify decorated with ?et a7'Wooian’s’ Building’’on
wrong. If right, I will do it; ifTrong 0-rt “ tobe hoped- uatil barberries and^oakleaves and stort cïoki!L°Und’ ■Where dea>onstrations of '

IrtV.°pJdim?.-nevcr'«™=h“r■ i»™îiÆt”pS=fa““ sirc,omed ,he i",'reM °( il>' -thinl;, gffv„e&I

The Superintendent*. Report. JS*1?"™_way,"’?nde,TheampS..o(th" Mrs Wm^T^dd ... puehti, mdtL^hMren enroura'Smm

,„irssnpj&z***F“ss5.Æ Tkax#»?iittk^Institute, necessitated byPthe tremendous drftor has herself examined ^erid^Ur7,^3' a.splech by .Keep UP Red Cross work. There is
work of reconstruction that must im m’°7’ v Peel County- Rainy River, or7 c l/ m “ of,the A-,C - and Plenty to do there in regard to soldiers’

• mediately be done in the interests of the 'la aod,other Parts. Upwards of estaMshï Jm 1^1° c,harge,of re-eatabIishment. Most 80f these boys » J
whole people of Canada. He pointed 1 >7.77?" ha,ve been operated on— ,Womeos Institute branches want to get out in the open Thev "
out that this should be possible through to| he h?'P?f Ins‘itute members. In m pEng'and du"og the war. should be found out and helped A rS
the perfection of organization now at- ? 7 Pc^nnations Dr. Smith has been President Creelman began by con- had remarked to him that the returned
îal“,ed- The Western (Ontario) Division 777 lrom P,ace place by Institute gratulating the women on having secured P160 are not going to church. Don’t
is linked up by with the Central and 7: 7er lodglng has been pro- the franchise, and told the story of his ln,sîft on this or worry the boys for a
Eastern sections in the Provincial Feder- byi them,: theY have helped in conversion to realizing that women were while. Be gentle and kind. Thev have
at,on which, in turn, is linked up with r 3 work and at clinics. Always capable of wanting something worth while ,had great spiritual experiences on the
the Dominion Federation. Also nlans f found a ,arKc percentage of the —and getting it. It was in London, battlefield and in time they will go back

parents present, and in many cases England when he saw 500,000 women On that day of the Convention Dr • I
were lS||W -°7Cre QUlte sure their children ln, Hyde Park to hear speeches Creelman had talked with 20 boys who
7!nvdJfJ'fht’ ■Wf7 astomshed to find Rom 20 platforms for women’s rights. had come int0 the Soldiers’ Settlement
a bov with shPHintted'?Ut' One case was He stayed right there, notwithstanding Board office looking for land. They 1

u h 7ad ,tonsils- weak lung, and the gentle remark of a neighbor, who knew exactly what they wanted Sue?
leaking heart valve. He had had rheu- nudg6.d ^ neighbor and and Said “Look W» are not lost for CanX but made ‘ 
matism the year before but apparently at this big fat fellow. ’E’s taking up for Canada. 3' bUt ^ '
tonsilsnh!dr,n C7.ithat a"d his bad nre7°°7 ° tW° women’’’ nd the speeches Another thing the women can do is to

*• w-saxsuss.s-;
nu epide^ic.” - ; ...... ~ He a» W.'îï"*
went y,per. cent, of our men who under- their vote, and on the agricultural he said. *
unfit to 777 examination were found representation as it now stands in the One would like to give every word of
majority !f caIe!Sthe’,iafdrln -7 ?reat of"mrt77?*!ature,’.with ^ independence Dr- Creelman's address, but i7is neces-
been nre7L77 -r 7 defects might have ot-party-politics policy. He expected the ary to condense. Suffice it to sav then
S^rSSSoi 7h7e-1 had 1>eenf ahreTwou,°d 77ke E00d Lhere’ and that that he spoke a good vyord for tKu5 
affairs that m ' T i s a ?tate of they would soon show that intelligence surveys which have been instituted in
go on, and now that the InestiturtmittHd t0 been calkd Profit^ Cltl6S' Farmers have Ontario; advised co-operation for better

zsslt" ^r4pr^ri"*-^^ g
-™rj dS8td, ^ELwxrk„rfe„i,ttjvieygiving children all the milk they need! Wltboat Proper ventilation, heat or iff chickens and foddlr they mïht h f°r akdMb “^Wuliment of consol,-

At the big Dairy Convention in Chicago ®eats too high for the children and desks 80016 idea how stupid thev are re 77 bout tint ” h«» I
he had heard it said that of the 22,00® *7 owor to° far apart. In some of profiteering on the farm If eh3"" if ’ Of înnr J rv /'L H<i 'S ^
children in the United States, K,000 000 schools the seats and desks were of uni knew how expensive havseeH 7ey but the ,77,1 ° " Cody.may oot stay H1} J
suffer from malnutrition, and the "pro- fofm height, although the pupils ranged would stop saydg ffirmersTad “7 h<7 haV We ^
portion in the rural districts is as great ?" tbe way from the little tots entering in their hair.’’ daughter) . hayse.ed ÎX^ere
as in the aties. The situation in Canada t0 Hle, b,8 hoy8 ready to leave She lL was his firm conviction that it7= 7 and in 7,M throu?h Î? matriculation,
is somewhat similar. Milk seems to be ïï?ed deleSates to realize that all these P°ss:ble f°r a farmer to make 1,7 7.; * J L7 Î, ag‘ICult?re’ domes^
the great necessity. Even at present are ^ad for the health of the a gooc^ living. ore t^lan a ^ mechanics can be well taught.
prices, because of its great food value, ch,Idren. causing flat chests, flat feet Brains are as nPn»==. * ... *
it is one of the cheapest foods. P°°r eyese*ght, colds, tuberculosis and a’ farming as to an ec6?sary to successful M ...

4. The Institute gives an oonortnm're host of ills, besides lower ednrat; ^ firmp/ 7 t0 anyjother business. The Mrs. Watt, a British Columbia woman
for study of fold !L?ues laKvers cffici60cy- As an example ofth?t pure knoTs ti l che^3 isLthe 006 who who has done splendid work in establish- sewing, etc. A study of food values’ air wl11 do she pointed but that fnPthe knows about mb' 7 ° ,the soil: who lng the Women s Institute in England—an
along more definite lines than in the past’ ?peo'alr schools (for tubercular children) d oat seld re 7 8 fo™alln with wheat 6n'6rgchcy war measure—then gave a
should be one of the things now token *? Toronto, many of the children get w to kill then,77 " Smut; weeds and talkon th6 method of organization which
up by the Branches, and the women along better on half time than those fn those thj| suck^h’"3^^ that bRe and 8b6 has successfully founded in the British
should work m co-operation with the th6other schools on full time. be used for the one 7,1 grCCn most 1
teachers in this, and in all educational The decoration of schoolrooms, too for the other- and m ero8ene emulsion Wednesday Sessions,
matters; Mr. Putnam would like to see attract>ye; the psychic value of The farmer stands or 77.7" 7hmga- • The Wednesday sessions were held in
the schoolhouse a community centre. . . P®n,LSUrrO0'ldlogsI 01031 not be under- trade at which one must a the Normal School. Mrs. Hugh Wigle,
Great attention should be given to health estimated She had seen schools with glad we have no f He was Essex, presiding.
matters 1 he health of a nation is a b0 |7'l W-?"S' 37 006 with blue farmers in Canada ln Gnl ProPnetary Miss Clayton, of Listowel, gave a -
mâtter of vital concern and the Institute ’ ,g 77 7K a"v browo doors— are being steadily imnroveH^ farmS very interesting talk on the Demonstra-
may be a medium for disseminating “£?fted^th but two solitary windows at occasional failure but ' ti ^ 13 an tjon Lecture Courses, telling of her work
knowledge ,n th.s respect. It works in ™at. Windows should not be darkened crops are larger, more bushel 7 7Verage in the Kawartha Lake district and near

th7 Provloc!alf Board of ^h blinds and swathed In curtains, are being railed The tot7 r the \cre Haolilton, and making a plea for trained
Health, which is ready to send information ^en in the homes What are carpets hundreds of millions : ."“V® es workers such as those in England—a
whenever asked for ,t; also ,t helps in °r7^nth‘ngt ° !talth?7 alone. Also the stoefc ,Prov,nce Plao which Mr. Putman is now working
establishing medical inspection, winch is m‘7; nngrf;aC7to.ftlhe "16d-cal end of the better. Farmers do4mbr becooi'°g out. Also she urged: Thrift in the
bemg made effect.ve through co-operati00 ''oe7'on r- 7°°th said it should be The farmer d° ^ot cros8 breeds. present world need; the development
F,w!fn"n Wlthn7e D6P.artment of lr7T,, h Vadenolds iaU36 bad breath- purpose-^ Zti,l7e7uilarIy 3>'°gle in of a national spirP. including encourage-
Lducation. . Other activities that ng’ r7, u g’ aod projecting teeth. is remark il,1è re r to°. much so. He ment to Canadian writers bnd movie-
may be carried out are hot lunches in Dn6 httle boy, very deaf, could hear fairly The great ,,?, ,7 ,’ f°r shck-to-it-ivCness pictures; a stronger religious spirit;
schools traveHmg hbranes. care of we!l an hour after the adenoids were ness !nd He ' 7y £?re siocere in bust and a inore concertai effort to bring thé
neglected children, establishment of con- removed, and as well as any child in 3 need not 7,77 °nly /air prices. We Provinces of Canada closer together in
solidated schools, besides various branches , oott1s" • • Also the teeth should be from this F PCCt mucb cheaper prices work and symp >thv She was narticularly
of patriotic and charitable work. . . . kept m good condition-both “first” and methods of 7 °n' Tller6 will be beUer interested In ' the7Maritime PPrevfS
do7ed1n the sh r! USng°0d W°rl; >s being seoond teeth- She had counted as consumer w[letc“ aod from which so many of the great men

these comses. took mouths. It would be rnuch bettor to let DrLo™og ,0°re «iirectly to the audience for thtse " ^ ' We shou,d aim
Mr. Putnam was of the opinion that them go with dirty faces than with dirty responsPi Iti" aSi7'!; "What are your

the Institute should have specialists in mouths and poor teeth y responsibilities under the cnual i«4-health, food housing, girls’ work, busi- A?,a ro'6 she found children not at all Legishture?’’^rb3 and ho3bà!ids nt hé talk'on StiW T* * 777 ‘7775 
ness methods, and community umler- afraid of being examined. They love to to.1? , °ne of the first of thé? talk on Girls Work in the Institutes,
takings. The Institute is “of and for have their lungs “telephoned’^as thev " considered, was to do Wlv ” •7’ begmningwithareferencetotheGirls-in-
the people," and anything helpfui which ^11 it. 8 eIeP,loocd as they mcagrencss, so,dally ami c<lucation!l|W1-h Jraming Movement, with its emphasis on
will not cause dissension (as politics) 1,1 conclusion she made plea for ,h r 'ù'b <1,stn,'ts. He was conv n’ “t pbysicah (b) intellectual, (c) social,
should be its province. In conclusion lie general training in home nursi g lgi\'ing a lar7e V P'°i the “"'bite lights’’ „fth (d) spiritual training In passing she made
urged the delegates to go away ready to d6°>onstration on how to change X!7 ™ b1,163 th°t form the attraction to espe?lal mention of a‘'JaneyCanuck'’club
do something of real value, keeping the without exposing the patient and hmv r mS folk on the farms but vetti °° t0 °f gI,r 8 which had reported, in Ottawa,
Institute aé it has been 'in the 8past to -^ve a hot foot-bath fn béd wtn 77, ^.Cfh')US6 without chS^7 7°nderf?' ,,hiof accomplished and in

of the strongest forces for nat onai the F,u was on she had found heat and “7 dlstriÇt without social nleL', th handT.study of the laws of Ontario,
■k strength .and efficiency. *°naI keeping the pores open and act^ve v7rv ,77 as missionaries, esp^Jalto tntT ?h.llnklog up with every progressive'

helpful. She had given hot baths hZ v k Couotry- Revivé the old L7 7 7"8 m the c°mhaunity, and, to develop
8 h0t bdths’ hot You°K People muet be 77reASt,val9; tbe. side, the presenting of plays,

d to and “with the boys.” So ambitious is this
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■ 11! rne dominion hederation. Also plans 
are afoot, not only for an Empire wide 
but also for an International Federation’
The strength of the organization lies in 
co-operation, and success depends upon 
what each can do in her own little dis
trict, each asking herself what she 
do to make things better.

~ ..‘‘You -have been chosen,” he said,
through public opinion, as custodians of

undertakings of national importance , * ,, ------------------ - L
Your influence in Provincial and National fi 8 -°ub •_ greatly increased after the 
undertakings will be measured by your 
efficiency in dealing with community 
problems.”

Coming to a general survey of the 
activities of the organization, Mr. Put
nam noted :

1. The opportunity given to the girls
and women to meet and discuss problems , ..................
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2. Opportunities for social intercourse Educatl°n, there should

mean improvement in social
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.4 ■club, and so appreciative of real literature, 
that it has even undertaken Shake
spearian plays. . . Passing on, Miss
Chapman spoke of the good work 
the Domestic Science and Sewing Classes 
are doing, and gave a word of compliment 
to the Girls’ Canning Team from Peel 
Co., trained by Misss Kate McIntosh, 
which had come to the Convention; 
splendid samples of whose work had been 
seen in the Auditorium. She thought 
such teams should be organized every
where and should have competitions. . .
If we are looking to reconstruction we 
must look to the health of the girls, the 
future mothers. To this end courses in 
physical culture would be helpful. The 
girls should be led to like more out -of- 
door things, hikes to the woods, etc. It 
is also quite time that we began training 
in folk-dances, which are healthful and 
give grace. . To encourage social life 

. an exchange of parties in the districts 
would be a good idea. Form literary 
societies, basket-ball teams etc. “Then 
you get things mixed up and things 
happen.” At present there are too many 
unmarried, people in some places. They 
were so used to one another they never 
thought of getting married. Let young 
people meet young people from other 
places. The Farmers’ Excursions are 
good, but wouldn’t it be helpful to get 
up picnics to go about to see fine homes? 
“Get the ‘home’ subject uppermost”. 
Organize the boys and girls to have a 
better time, then keep it up. Married 
folk should get away from home oftener 
than they do. In illustration of this 
Miss Chapman told a true story of a 
woman who escaped from home for the 
first time in 20 years, driving 60 miles 
tire prairie to attend an Institute meeting. 
This woman told the lecturer, in private 
conversation, that she had just become 
so sick of everything, even Jim. She 
had got to hate the way he ate, and the 
way he spoke, and the way he got up and 
the way he sat down and everything else 
about him. The lecturer saw it was a 
case of nerves and took the woman with 
her on a two weeks’ trip. She proved 
to be a banner speaker, as she knew all 
the conditions of prairie life. But she 
did not stay the two weeks. One day 
she suddenly announced that she was 
going home.—She had seen a man on the 
front seat and “he looked like Jim.”

address the pupils of the Normal School" 
under direction of Miss McNally of 
1 oronto, served hot cocoa to the delegates 
and gave each a lunch-box containing 
a lunch prepared with regard to proper 
balance of food: protein, carbohydrates 
minerals and vitamines. It consisted of 
meat sandwiches, cookies, a banana and 
two or three dates, nicely wrapped in 
waxed paper. Miss McNally explained 
that the contents might be infinitely 
varied.
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FUR STYLE BOOK
FREE y. if [siA magnificent volume 

fresh from the press— 
showing all, that’s new 
in FURDOM. An 
avenue to amazing money-saving opportun
ities in buying furs. This catalogue will be 
welcomed as an advance fur-buying guide— 
giving a wonderful panorama of advance fur 
fashions and authoritative styles. Positively 
you can’t afford to buy furs this winter without first examining this 
fur style book, without reading the astounding values Fur Fashion 
Headquarters has to offer.

The afternoon was given over to dis
cussion of the resolutions. m

j in

HI■ I

Report of Resolutions Committee.
Presented by Mrs. Meade:

That the resolution submitted by 
South Leeds District Institute: RE
SOLVED that the annual business 
meetings of the branches of the Women’s 
Institute be changed to the beginning 
of the year, on account of the extra work 
which the members have during the month 
of May,—be held over to be dealt with 
by the whole Provincial Committee 
which meets in Toronto on November 12.

Moved by Mrs. Meade, seconded by 
Mrs. Dawes. Carried.

2. RESOLVED that the whole matter 
of summer meetings as to speakers and 
dates be carefully considered by the 
Department and the Provincial Com
mittee with a view to better service to 
the- better membership.—Moved by Mrs. 
Meade, seconded by Mrs. Edwards. 
Carried.

3. RESOLVED that, as the whole 
matter of financing is to be dealt with 
at the Provincial Committee Meeiing 
on November 12th, we recommend that 
the following resolution be tabled for the 
present : That the membership fee be 
increased to fifty cents or one dollar, 
a portion of this to be utilized in financing 
the Provincial Federation as well as the 
Dominion Federation, and that each 
branch be taxed five cents per member 
to assist in financing -the Dominion 
Federation.-—Moved by Mrs. Meade, 
seconded by Mrs. Patterson. Carried.

4. RESOLVED that we as women 
deplore the increasing prevalence of the 
use of cigarettes, especially among our 
growing boys and that we join with our 
teachers in educating public Opinion 
on these lines. Seconded by Mrs. Todd. 
Carried.

5. RESOLVED that we recommend 
our women to attend school meetings 
and have at least one woman, where 
possible, elected on the Board of Trustees, 
or have one woman appointed in an 
advisory capacity.—Seconded by Mrs. 
Dawes. Carried.

6. RESOLVED that - we favor the 
appointment of women on the Board 
of Censors for moving picture films, 
and we ask for a Dominion Board to 
standardize the pictures so presented, 
favoring Canadian films. And your Com
mittee urges that the Institutes interest 
themselves in securing slides or films 
of education! value to be shown in our 
schools.—Seconded by Mrs. Edwards. 
Carried.

7. RESOLVED that the resolution: 
RESOLVED that each Institute be 
asked to contribute a sum equal to at 
least five cents per member to finance 
the Western Ontario Convention and 
contribute towards the Provincial Feder
ation, be carried.-—Seconded by Mrs. 
Patterson. Carried.

8. RESOLVED that the changes in 
constitution of the Federated Women’s 
Institutes of Ontario as approved at the 
Eastern Ontario Convention and outlined 
by the Superintendent be approved by 
the Convention.—Seconded by Mrs. Ed
wards. Carried.

9. RESOLVED that a collection be 
taken up to defray expenses incured by 
this Convention. Carried

10. RESOLVED that the sympathies 
of the delegates be extended to Dr. 
Anna Backus in her sad bereavement 
through the death of her Husband and 
Mother.—Carried with standing vote.

11. RESOLVED that we the Institute 
branches tender a vote of thanks to the 
City of London, the Women's Canadian 
Club, the Local Council of Women, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler who so graciously 
entertained us with music, Mrs. A. 
Greeslade as accompanist, Mrs. A. 1. 
Edwards, Mrs. Campbell Edwards, and 
Mrs George Edwards who has done her 
bit so effectively in making this con
vention a success.—Carried with applause.
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A Post Card Brings This Catalogue Free
And this catalogue de luxe is absolutely free. Simply send a 

request for it and it will be sent you by return mail. Completely and 
beautifully illustrated. You may inspect every sumptuous peltry in 
our store, through this book, without 
leaving your home. More—you 
can choose the piece you want and buy 
it by mail. Your purchase is covered 
by an air-tight guarantee of complete 
satisfaction or money unquestioningly 
refunded. .... v

Remember We Guarantee to 
Satisfy on All Mail Orders

Send for Your Copy 
at Once

.
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Don’t procrastinate. Many are 
disappointed every year through 
not writing early enough. Write 
then at once, to-day. Have this 
wonderful fur book before you. 
It offers furs of premier quality, 
authentic style, at maker-to- 
buysrr prices.
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over Address Dept. 2

iSELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO., Limited e
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The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire

Toronto, Ontario
1

244-250 Yonge St
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Hot School-Lunches.
Mr. Leake spoke very convincingly 

on the subject of hot lunches for rural 
o\*n°*S" this respect as in many others 

What was good enough for father is not 
R°®d enough for us.” The world is going 
ahead and progression demands new 
equipment and new machinery. “Why 
under heaven can't we supply it for 
education as for other things?”

Malnutrition is the great menace to 
he health of the child. Sometimes the 

lunch is dry and unappetizing by lunch
time; sometimes it is frozen, 
very attractive,put anyhow in a tin pail or 
wrapped up in a newspaper. —Mr. 
Leake drew another picture; An attractive 
school-room. In one corner h 
placed a 3-burner stove, with 
board near it. At about 11 
wfihout fuss or confusion, some simple 
hot dish is set to cook. At 12 the children 
wash their hands and smooth their hair 
then file into the seats again, each with 

i lUlnch‘hox- Serviettes or bits of oil
cloth are placed on the desks, hot cocoa 
or soup is served, grace is said, and the 
meal proceeds. At the end of it the 

tshes are carried away and boys and 
S,s, take turns in washing them up.— 

ith proper lunches served this way the 
health and manners of the children must 

greatly benefited. The speaker looked 
•nV,arr t0 the time when such lunches 

will be served in every school in the land; 
,, y l . Parents and teacher co-operate 

ung can be done. It is being done.
anitoT P a,CeS a Parent goes in at 11.30 
and takes charge of making a dish.

ta,,, ““ ,ead,m 
mean better work and 
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better. At
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It is not
; iFull size of Hdkf., 10-In. square, with lace 

edge 1-in. deep.
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HAND-MADE f I

'I!LACE HANKIESbeen
cup- etc.

Made in a complete square with corner proper
ly turned on the lace pillow; the lace wears 
and retains Its beauty for many years.

A pretty assortment of edgings .Bucks Hand
made) in widths of >^-in. to 3-in., from 20c., 
26c., 30c., 60c. per yard. Collars, Yokes, 
Appliqués, etc., all worked by the Village 
Lacemakers. >

Write for sheet ef designs, post free.
Any quantity can be sent to any address 

given, in the British Isles, or abroad, on re
ceipt of remittance covering the amount.
MRS. ARMSTRONG’S LACEMAKERS 

Olney, Bucks, England

flA fully illustrated 
catalogue free on 
application.

For Sale at Jaaear 
Stores and Agencies 
throughout Canada.
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1Resolutions Not Dealt With.

1 Presented by Listowel East Branch: 
RESOLVED that the Women’s la" •

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.At the conclusion of Mr. Leake's
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FRUIT FARMERS !
Don’t Forget the Dates of Your Proposed Trip to Toronto

November 12th, 13th, 14th
The Fruit Growers’The Fruit Show is on again after five years of war.

Convention will also be held. Both at the Exhibition Grounds.
Come along for a holiday, and meet the best growers in Ontario. Lots of 

opportunity to talk things over, see the fruit and hear some good addresses.
Special railway rates. Certificate plan.

P. W. HODGETTS, Toronto 
SecretaryJAS. E. JOHNSON, Simcoe 

President
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:Si IPImm Have you always worked your land, or has it worked for you? Has its fertility, ite 

power to produce, dropped steadily down, or has it held its own and perhaps even gained?

IF your land has been worthy of its hire, then pay up your debt to your soil
Perpetuate its prosperity—and- yours. Treat it right. Begin now, and continue throughout the 
winter to spread manure direct from the stable onto your fields. For your land, drained by 

successive croppings, cannot possibly keep on feeding unless, in turn, it is fed.

Haphazard manuring and poor production invariably 
go hand in hand. Manure piles leaching away the best 

I of their valuable plant food through a 
I winter’s wasting; wagon-tail distribu- 
I tion—where manure is scattered about unevenly 
I by hand, over-feeding some portions of soil and 

allowing others to starve—hit- ^ 
or-miss methods such as these r 
invite scanty crops and soil 
•starvation. *

Figures have been compiled
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-M through years of accurate tests .which demonstrate con
clusively the wonderful value of scientific manure spread

ing. They cover every possible crop, 
climate and soil. Talk it over with your 
County Agent or Experiment Station Man, or 
consult any other authority. All will tell you
____________ that it does pay enormous re-

n turns—returns so big that their 
actual dollar value for one' sea- 

J son alone is worth fartnore than 
the cost of a NISCO.

IIh9*125 8; Spread Manure All Winter Long
S
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If you want to utilize to the 
manure that your stock produce

HFvery best advantage every scrap of

! 81 H
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If
1 Your Dealer Will Show Youjji'; iiYou Want The NISCO Nisco Straw Spreading Attachment

Few Parts

Write For These
Free Books

!ii QBE your NISCO dealer. Ask him for visible proof of NISCO 
superiority He will point out the many vitally important features 

that make this spreader the big choice of farmers everywhere. Talk to 
him today. It will mean bigger profits for you next year. If you don’t 
know who tte nearest NISCO dealer is, write to us direct. We will 
send you his name along with a copy of our absorbingly interesting 
booklet, “Feeding The Farm.”

You Need Tide 
Machine

“Two Machines 
in One”

At mighty small cost 
you can get this attach
ment for your new ma
chine or old. Handles a big 
load, shredding the straw fin- 
and spreading it evenly, 8 tc 
10 feet wide. With this sim
ple attachment, you almost 
double your spreading profits.

t
Every farmer who is interested in 

increasing the fertility of his soil will 
find these two booklets well worth hav
ing. The catalog shows you the many 
features that make NISCO the 
niachineyouneed. “Feeding The Farm" 
is a recognized authority on manure and 
the right ways to handle and spread it. 
It gives you many helpful ideas on im
proving the texture and fertility of your 
land.

f The Straw Spreading Attach
ment consists of two framed sides _r - - -
which rest on the sides of the If you already have a 
thfrd cylinder witha'chaln'v^con^ NISCO, get 3 StfaW
nect it with the upper cylinder or Spreading Attachment
îoLTa^^rnd^r^^fnG and put it on—you can do it 
A metal shield around the ends yourself in 15 minutes. And if 
of the topmost cylinder prevents you haven't a manure sprea- 
straw from catching in the shaft. der_ get the original wide-

spreading NISCO combi
nation for spreading both 

E» x straw and manure.

See your dealer now and get the facts in 
full. Plan to make your NISCO pay for it
self between now and spring. You 
easily by spreading every week through 
all the winter. Spread right over the 
snow! Good results will be sure to follow.

The NISCO is built low down; easy 
to load. And because of its light draft, you 
can heap it 30 inches high and still have

?ns8hofhab,Lf0r y°Ur team‘ There are doz- 
ens of big important, patented features
that make this the best machine for yovr 
needs. For instance, note that it t,/ 
gears to break in cold weather. The chain 
sprocket wheel drive saves wear h 
you control, right at the seat, to spread^68 
quantity desired—3, 6, 9 12 spiead 
the acre.

can—

1
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> hWhat Will Become of the from Our Billion Bushel Wheat Crop?any 
or 15 loads to Ifij

' j ni'll1 1Don’t Bum Your Straw
Spread your straw this fall and see how your 

winter grains thrive. Stack only what you need
for your live stock. Don’t bum your 
straw, and don’t let it rot. Forget
the absurd thought that burning is the way 
to control weeds. Even if it was, the price 
you pay is prohibitive. Either way, you 
rob your soil and your pocketbook—and 
damage the ground, for months to come, on 
which your straw stack stood.

As a fertilizer alone, your sW** ** 111READ WHAT THESE FARMERS SAY :
“I bought my first Nisco Spreader about three years , "s,,,,, ,

ago. Since then I have bought two more Niscos. and now Niw, " ' i /'i" I purchased
tove and use three Nise,,. and two other makes, and I prefer will, it ,:i‘ 1 ua:it 1,1 telly,», ,,/lt ,
the Nisco. Hie wide spreading feature is an advantage. I ever Tl ' -nil,.,,, h.-hier ' ,
They are easy of ope:at.on and strongly built, and have lea- and 11, T " ’lj!; v■' the manure p 
tures that should appeal to any farmer. 1 consider U,-- i-,h I i J' sim ad rad ,;i-tr,|.,lv,r
manure spreader the best machine on the farm.” ■ itth- eul have a ,5" , ,

FRANK HORSF, Merrill, Iowa. " ":'Ul' ......... ' - ” -........ « aXiAf^

OR hi i.)!, i’aini,
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ill ma ton. In addition, it is 
humus you can put on your soil

Straw, spread properly, about 2 W® ^ tiie 
acre, is the finest prevention 61
killing of wheat, soil blow, <W 
keeps snow from drifting, holds
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i !“I bought a New Idea Manure Sprtad. r fmm 

spring of 1913, and have us d it continually since.\viil. 
good satisfaction. Up to tlie present time 1 Jun e not 
out a penny for repairs, and it so< ms t-- lm jn f,r.( , 
condition at this time. It is veiv simple, and - n>e{|ui » 
very easy to operate. The draft is va--v, and I ln.id! 
with two small horses, and hav no tn-uM-- ' , u-- 1(
even over plowed ground with my team, whn I, w ud I

cannot ievontm.aid
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w'-ulil not rv . ground and makes your soil w 
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The Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd
n. a. IT'-r - at 1 iR tt.-r 

- anim- r and wafter, 
chine

» iih 2,500 lbs. J am perfectly satisfied, and 
the machine too highly.” if]on my larn and ka. 'A OI ' 1 > • or ; ;n«i
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RESOLVED that the Women’s In- Lord ahd Kirn^h^ ^sus was his
f Krim0nah?-the Government for to do God’s \$iîr'^ewnhC klf1 ”?* “will 

the establishment of juvenile and women’s was self-evident- ’ CVen wben that Will 
courts throughout the country, and a w ,. V
woman be appointed to attend such H"°“l.bw Christ? Then be

■ E ^ 1
eE±SVb?.Syto“'„“" if1

#&£ vgu ss

... ti«l a* yooMMKik ,hS5

Would You Know Christ? E K,Tp“,Vy„*,, h^,r l'al tl»" !S
Jesus, - said, My teaching is not must make His iderfl your oot^611 ^ * 

SK*? ri‘S u-at ^ me" If any man acknowledge that yoiT are ™t~^ir * 
wilkth to do His will, he shall know of to do the Will ofGod Stod 
the teach,ng, whether it be of God, or matchless Life, and thHw!^
7*1,"rAT* "°™ **" S»"S2 fait, ©&££

•■vo&rickupll,.oUcanba,lowr 4LEKg,tSxss:2~
It ?sU’ththre iS the Td 1 announce: ferZe^etSynforg£UmoreT^

jtid"Kmki?ti«iras.
My instinctive thought as I finished" “What is truth?» fa*®fhood to ask:

indeed, in whom is no glide " OneH’hk vetv ,Th?m¥ expressed his donbts
friends said: “His life was a RomIn~ ÏÏ7 £>lamly,| but-though he could not

most nobIe and beautiful kind- He fulfil Hrllü*11-I16 was true himself* '
and the world will not easily forget his and Vhiro^ K ^ to do the Will of God.
passing into the greater Romance beyond ing that th^M* T3S £ot.,ong *n discover- 
death We see the student-soldier knLl The , ;£the.Master he loved was indeed 
mg for a few seconds with his he “°" as he knew the truth 1
then leading them "over the ton” with of hkbe?,tat'n8Jy laid his life at the feet jl
. wort of grod cheer which will Jho Snrth^rt'd’ worktd “*» Hto If
ÜBwTl Srtfir= «“*? ^ ««' fonrart ,o ^ei„ , n»^., T

DnnJlri *h ied*t tbe Resurrection.’’ -pi.- j 
olainlv d-”wnkeys PuritV of soul is sicl» anJlWS constantly demanded "a 
plainly . visible in his writings For •gn ’ and were told that no sign would behe »» S fhh R.VCep,.-,he «verwhelZg^S

ftanding out for purity and re- Resurrection. Herod was eager to
igion in an atmosphere of filth and 866 ®°me wonderful sign of superhuman blasphemy’’ (at Woolwich). Why did P*?* even a word waTEoHS 

he see no heroism in that? bLusL b,m by the Saviour who loved his tod 
other SayS’ m8tmct was too strong the h-?rhaps ^ stern and awful silence may

-^merehe

the “stnri P. -lty was instinctive with ^h Tl,Wa3 ^ntly reminded that those 
the student ,n arms.” he had to fight who be'ieve without the evidence of their *

Tay to strong, personal faith. He H®68 are more “Messed.’’ In these days 
,■ ,, H Island of Mauritius “Révéla when. men and women are rushing to
wïï-iir,??‘ïî1,t",i”reJi- w„sVh»a, ”,,hE.^-.asa"
that T mi w ^).IC’ an(j was first shown th r?ns e ?/ their physical senses)COU!l not remain one.” And it the reality of life beyond death it is well
again and again t S£"tenc? was rePeated ^>h^eH71,)er the great beatitude of Him 
know ChristT I n° hS 80111 : “Would You “Secakfd }Vst through the Veil:
vineyard ” L°" He 15 workmg in His believ^ h, °LihaSt me- thou hast

„ may be S&S£S&* ^ “

of the Mashtereofn<?hPerSOmI knowl«lge t0Ttho!;,Vm^ Je9us ?ften reveals Himself 
only know aVut Hi W°r'd. Yotl may "bo are ignorant of worldly
may be tossed to i ‘J11' anfi your soul /^be arguments of eloquent
doubt Death fond fr° °" the waves of k H have.no Power to shake their 
into <iarkneslh’f!.r y°U’ may l>e a plunge 1^^’^ecaU9® they know Christ while the 
that the or ’ -ause y°u are not sure H 'cs on|y know about Him One
“I will come again Ca" |h° d.ePended on: 1^r^rs^dJH 0pen to the light cannot
myself ” gam’ and rece‘ve you unto -f n^Tht HV 3 b,ind man that there
faith? S ^rti ^ *"< s,r„„B„ ^ &S3|
own answer to Sat of°eUr Xt are Christ's knows that he can see-and he
Those who make'it theS^n^L^10"' of right. ^ moment ,n the consciousness
&h°e,d 4m ° to ,ifeY“ tomak. ,h. môs, „f you,
or is merely human fr°m God unlift ^n I >?U kfinow any°ne who can
in His vineyard-and tI( hnStu'S working Christ h-,1 t.ransfigure common lives as 
side Him wm ';Hi thT who work be- thatLo /e"6 and is d<>ing? Look at 
His surpasssi’n<7 i1x. pf ater- lx* won by the ,b?berman washing his nets by
teaching^! VaWeT3 °f ,ife and him agl H 0fl_Ga'ilw' Now look at 
beloved disciole- “w . °, say with the whnle^ !^JîftCr be bas devoted his life 
the glory as of the H"1'1 ^ glory, wholeheartcHy to Christ and has walked
Father.Tull of grareanTr'XHtten of the gemofeL'" ??mpany_ Read that 

Pilate aclrori ?uatV an< truth.” °! tbe world s literature—the Fourth
is truth?” and did ET r|uestion- "V\diat whTtSml.H3'' the description of the 
the answer Hoi TH wait to hear ritv ef r multitude and of the glori 
truth when his evesCOU,d Ie know the (Jlr2S}~*ev- 7 : 21, 22. Could 
own false living' He .bl,nded by his Comnanio'lh^ b°k that of fhe Great 
his mind to do Cod' lad„not made up ,Wn S to"' changed that fisherman 
but was prepared to J H" at a" costs, fia°t Ï H" thî ^^1? How is it 
in order to himleb ° inn°cent bvL-eat °L,peaSantS are quoted
science told him th t v 18 °wn con- tive?^ ft ;= kl Cam^ men as authorita- 
injustice to clrito ek 'f ^as criminal and w L .h?"* th.er liv.ed with Christ 
examined and aennitt^a ^an be had The mne.S^nt 0at: w'ltb Hi? commission.
But his eyes were tnriiH ° al1 wrong. life and m" lmP°rtant business of your

rtcificH - lusssr a*: *a
the first disciples were “slow of heart to
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vidence of their *
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I'J Y ILLS have no terrors for those who drive Briscoe 
I I Cars. Where others have to shift gears, the man 

in a Briscoe goes right along "on high.” Benjamin 
Briscoe built the nalf-million-dollar Briscoe Motor to 
stand every test a Motor.could be put to. It has stood 
them. And the rest pf the car is built like the Motor— 
built for service—so sturdily built, that every owner of 
Briscoe gets complete motoring satisfaction.

But it is when you drive the car that you regliz* 
its wonderful resources of power and flexibility.

( You’ll find in its ease of control and instant "pick
up” just what you need to make you a satisfied motorist. «1-

il :Give It the Driving Test
,>

If_it's to be your first car, talk to Briscoe owners - 
let their high praise of the Briscoe be your guide. If you 

•are a seasoned motorist looking for a better car, your 
own driving test of a Briscoe anil be sufficient to “sell” 
you this car. Try it on the hills, try it in city traffic; 
find a road on which you can test its speed; put it to any 
test you like—the Briscoe will "measure up” to your 
requirements.

11

Less Gas—More Mileage
■ ■ ■ : '

t
Whatever model you may select, your Briscoe will 

more than “hold its own” with cars of much higher price.
Cars of enduring stamina—so constructed ^s to 

give absolute ease of control.
Cars of true economy—proven economy—with a 

record of 29.35 miles per gallon of gasoline on a 10-day 
non-stop run. Even the inexpert driver obtains wonder
ful mileage records—they are an essential result of the 
design of this car.

IIJ fS
-■ *

1
:iYet Its Cost is Low --

_Briscoe cars are available at a price which enables 
any one who can afford a car to buy a Briscoe. The 
following Briscoe prices (f.o.b. Brockville) are subject 
to War Tax.

Special Touring $1,350; Standard Touring $1,225; 
Roadster, $1,225.

All this year we have experienced difficulty in keep
ing up with the demand for Briscoe Cars. And as this 
condition is likely to continue, we urge intending pur
chasers to place orders now for Spring delivery.

Ii I
i/ I :Beauty of Line I 1

t compellingsense of quality is your first impression

appreciate its splendid appearance. You yourself must 
admit that it looks a capable car.

II
111 P
IIlr
4
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THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Factory: Brockville

- f
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IUNITED STATES—BRISCOE MOTOR CORPORATION, Jackson, Mich.

Hamilton Agents:
LIVINGSTONE BROS.

97 Kin» St. West

I
London Agents:

BINDER & MORRISON 
174 FuUerton Street

Toronto Agents:
BAILEY & DRUMMOND MOTOR CO. 

497 Yonge Street I
:1 II

equipment are to be paid to municipalities 
providing for such work.

Dench ’thUt ^ ^-aSter did not roughly 
mm with Sm°k,ng flax- Come to 
• m Wlt" the earnest prayer: "Lord
adn"fCv;:Ur .faith>’’ and He will gladly 
friends 7 W },n4° th.e, company of His 
under Hi XVajkmg,Wlth Him and working 
find that lie ^ ?Lteir da,y* you *"*1 soon

v k S near—a*l is well;
rXothmg seems difficult.

XZuen {Ic 13 at>sent.
All is hard.
When He does not speak in 
Comfort is worthless:

,He speaks one word,
^reat is the comfort felt.”

_____ Dora Farncomb.

j nCurrent Events 3
Is

I
■ * * * *

1 : 1St. Thomas Laborites are 
a Temple of Labor, with market 
and a co-operative store attached, the 
idea to be carried out with the co-opera
tion of the farmers of the vicinity.

• * * *

ty wide branch of the Canadian 
rhood Federation was formed at

planmng 
t booths

About 1,800,000 bushels of potatoes 
have been frozen in the ground in 
Manitoba. * * * *

The Prince of Wales spent most of 
last week in Montreal.

* * * *
Cardinal Mercier was greeted by great 

crowds at Ottawa and Montreal.
* * * •

Under the joint Federal and Provincial 
scheme for encouraging x technical and 
industrial education, grants to the extent 
of 50 per cent, of the coat of building and

!

ii
■A ci 

Brother 
Belleville.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
U. S. Federal Court forbade the miners’ 
strike, 377,000 miners walked out on 
Nov. 1st.

* * * •us,

i |discouraged, 
poor. Even 
of heart to

■ MMMMMI

For the Poor and Sick.
“Mistress Mary,” of Kingston, sent 

five dollars for the needy. She also 
asked whether my books—“The Vision 
of His Face,” and "In the Garden With 
Him,” could still be obtained from the 
Wm. Weld Co. Yes, I think they still 
have copies on hand—the “Vision 
at a dollar (postpaid) and the “Garden 
at 75 cents (postage 5 cents extra.) 
There may be copies of the “Vision” at 
75 cents, also—I am not sure.

A box of beautiful pansies, from a 
London reader, arrived a few days ago. 
They went at once to some shut-in 
friends in the hospital.

Dora Farncomb, 
it West Ave., Toronto.
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Cowans Cocoa
^amnso^, HAKES CHILDREN ROBUST*

I

eonwwMwwm. Toronto;
\ _The Lloyd-George Government secured 

a vote of confidence in the House of 
Commons on its financial policy by a 
^ ®f £55. to 50- Lord Northcliffe,
TnStZ™ ^Ck ?f.the agitation, is attack- 
ing the vote in his papers.

* * * *
F, On Oct. 29th, in defiance of the Govern-

SLKüiiî' Sinn Fein
f.N * * * «

"Owing to coal shortage 
Government is piping he 
volcanoes to the towns

a kwSSrtf ssgrt %
know of this fellow Sloane?”

“Oh, nothing—nothing—”
Nothing! Humph! Then why do you 

sit here and say it’s all right? Don’t 
talk like a fool!" he exclaimed. He 
waited but she said no more, and Roger’s 
exasperation increased. “He has money 
enough apparently—and they’ll spend 
it like March hares!”

X".

Sixty-one Years Unexcelled Reputation.
yG-V3 ft?

WT ■ ' McCormick’s men c 
had jo 
some c 
To the 
on the 
Sacrilej 
somew 
Me.”

• the Italian 
eat from the 

near enough.
BBSS} ' i!;- j ' 1; 
iSTy ' YG . Deborah looked up at him:

^What did Laura tell you, dear?”
‘ Hot very much. I'm only her father, 

ohe had a dinner and dance on her mind.”
But Deborah pressed her questions and 

he gave her brief replies.
“Well, what shall 

asked.
Nothing—until we know something 

more.” Roger regarded her fiercely.
“Why don’t you go up and talk to her, 

then?
“She’s asleep yet—”
“Never mind if she is! If she's going 

to marry a chap like that and ruin her 
life it’s high time she was up for her 
breakfast.”

While he scanned his Sunday paper he 
heard Deborah in the pantry. She 
emerged with a breakfast tray and he 
saw her start up to Laura’s room. She 
was there for over an hour. And when 
she returned to his study, he saw her 
eyes were shining. How women’s eyes 
will shine at such times, he told himself 
in annoyance.

‘‘Well?” he demanded.
"Better leave her alone to-day,” she 

advised. “Harold is coming some night 
soon.”

“What for?”
“To have a talk with you.”
Her father smote his paper, 

did she tell you about him?” he asked.
“Not much more than she told you. 

His parents are dead—but he has a rich 
widowed aunt in Bridgeport who adores 
him. They mean to be married the end 
of May. She wants a church wedding, 
bridesmaids, ushers—the wedding re
ception here, of course—”

“Oh, Lord,” breathed Roger dismally. 
“We won’t bother you much, father 

dear—”
“You will bother me much,” he re

torted. “I propose to be bothered— 
bothered a lot! I’m going to look fç 
this fellow Sloane—”

“But let’s leave him alone for to-day.” 
She bent over her father compassionately. 
“What a night you must have had, poor 
dear." Roger looked up in grim reproach.

“You like all this,” he grunted. “You 
a grown woman, a teacher too.” 

t “I wonder if I do,” she said. “I guess 
I’m a queer person dad, a curious family 
mixture—Of Laura and Edith and mother 
and you, with a good deal of myself 
thrown in. But it feels rather good to be 
mixed, don’t you think? Let’s stay mixed 
as long as we can—and keep together the 
family.”

That afternoon, to distract him, 
Deborah took her father to a concert 
in Carnegie Hall. She had often urged 
him to go of late, but despite his liking for 
music Roger had refused before, simply 
because it was a change. But why balk 
at going anywhere now, when Laura was 
up to such antics at home?

“Do you mind climbing up to the

*i

Jersey Cream Sodas
Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
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we do about it?” he
“His Family.”

By' Ernest Poole, Author of “The 
Harbor^ . (Serial rights secured by the 
ranner s Advocate and Home Magazine.)

Synopsis of Previous Chapters.
■The central figure in this story is 
Roger Gale, sixty years of age when the 
story begins. He had grown up in the 
country but at seventeen had drifted 
to New York, where he finally got into 
business became fairly prosperous, mar
ried and became the father of three 
daughters: Edith, who, when the story 
opens has been married for some years,and 
is the too-devoted mother of four children • 
Deborah, a teacher,principal of one of the 
big schools of the city; and Laura, the 
wild, capricious one, who announces her 
engagement to a young man named 
Sloane. With time, at last, to rest some
what on his oars, Roger Gale finds him
self, at sixty, a somewhat lonely widower 
living aide apart from that of his children 
He realizes suddenly that he does 
even, know them. He determines to 

find them out,” and the story is carried 
on in a fascinatingly interesting

Factory at LONDON, Canada.
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CHAPTER IV.
He breakfasted with Deborah late on 

bunday morning. He had come down 
at the usual hour despite his long tramp 
of the previous night, for he wanted to 
tell her the news and talk it all out before 
Laura came down—because Deborah 
he hadn t a doubt, with her woman's 
cunosity had probed deep into Laura’s 
affairs in the many long talks they had 
had m her room. He had often heard 
them there. And so, as he waited and 
waited and still his daughter did not 
come, Roger grew distinctly annoyed- 
and when at last she did ’
greeting was perfunctory:

• kept you out so late last
night?”

“Oh, 1 was having a very good time ” 
pid Delxrrah, contentedly. She poured 
herself some coffee. ‘‘I’ve always wanted ” 
sue went on, “to see see Laura really 
puzzled—downright flabbergasted And 
I saw her just like that last night ” 

Roger looked up with a jerk of his 
head :

t quite a dancer down at school. And 
wth Allan Baird—we were dining to
gether you know—he proposed we eo 
somewhere and dance. He’s a perfectly 
awful dancer, and so I held out as long as 
I could But he insisted and I gave in
th?Âl,gh,M,',n'lch prefer the theatre.”

Well! breathed Roger softly “So 
you hoof it with the rest !” His expression 
was startled and intent. Would he ever 
get to know these girls? "Well,” he added 
with a sigh, I suppose you know what 
you re about.

“Oh

EoSl'y praÆ'myUi,td "» »
come to my school^,„<H„
we ve ever had them , xery talk
some perfectly good and otLf ,WayS been

H“

he let her haye And then
“Laura 

snapped.
Deborah caught her

and an 
over

i"

one.”

appear, his
no, I don't,” she answered “J 

never know what I’m about. If" 
always do, you miss so much— 
into a solemn 
you’re sure.
As we

wants to get married,” heyou

habit of trying nothing till 
But to return to Laura. 

. . ca.me h’ady down the room we 
ran right into her, you see. That’s how 
Allan dances. And when we collided 

smiled at her sweetly and said, ‘Whv 
l o, dearie— you here too?’ ” And 

Ueborah sipped her coffee. “I have 
never Ixdieycd that the lower jaw of a 
well-brerl girl could actually drop open.

, < unie ovt r her molii1-' r It . 5 (^K^* ^ ith a good strong
features, i b r vide lip.s twitched a little 1 '• } ,in tol«l ,ne. he could haveI , ^ "«->11. whv; not?” she asked him rln <xlmin^J lier tonsils for her. Rather

1 m ,d digustmg thought. You see until she

“It•I breath at that, 
expression swept 

She had leaned

she asked.

“Tell , 
And 

Debor

eager excited 
her attractive face 

forward suddenly 
“ “Father! No! Which one?”

.'[j Is 11 Harold Sloane:

”Ohf,,hdad/'shehe Sank back in 

“What's the 
he demanded.

“It .no 1 ^.rl °111 i n g—it’s all right-” 

and he saw she was

i! "

millio! 
not oi 
conect 
for c> 
means 
youth, 
be—a 

was 
yet, a 
in th 
you ■
his h

b ‘A .m<l Laura together last night?” 
‘ V on the Astor Roof." \t 

her father's glare of astonishment a 
look of quiet relish

her chair.ou
repeated, 
matter with Sloane?”

“Exact !iffii
’ill 11

: m I
upon hers, 

thinking fast and:
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g gallery?” Deborah asked as they entered
the hall. , „

"Not at all,” he curtly answered. He 
did mind it very much!

"Then we’ll go to the very top, she 
said. "It’s a long climb but I want you 
to see it. It’s so different up there.”

"1 don’t doubt it,” he replied. And 
as they made the slow ascent, pettishly 
he wondered why Deborah must al- 

, ways be so eager for queer places. Galler
ies, zoo schools, tenement slums—why 
not take a two dollar seat in life?

Deborah seated him far down in the 
front of the great gallery, over £t the 
extreme right, and from here they could 
look back and up at a huge dim arena 
of faces.

“Now watch them close,” she whisper
ed. "See what the music-floes to them.”

As the symphony began below the 
faces all grew motionless. And as the 
music cast its spell, the anxious ruffled 
feelings which had been with Roger all 
that day little by little were dispelled, 
and soon his imagination began to work 
upon this scene. He saw many familiar 
Aunerican types. He felt he knew what 
they had been doing on Sunday only a 
few years before. After church they had 
eaten large Sunday dinners. Then some 
had napped and some had walked and 
some had gone to Sunday School. At 
night they had had cold suppers, and 
afterwards some had gone back to church; 
while others, as in Roger’s house in the 
days when Judith was alive, had gathered 
around the piano for hymns. Young 
men callers, friends of their daughters, 
had joined in the family singing. Yes, 
some of these people had been like1 that. 
To them, a few short years ago, a concert 
on the Sabbath would have seemed a 
Sacrilege.
somewhere the echo of "Abide With 
Me.”

But over this memory of a song rose 
now the surging music of Tschaikovsky's 
“Pathétique.” And the yearnings and 
fierce hungers in this tumultuous music 
swept all the hymns from Roger’s*mind. 
Once more he watched the gallery, and 
this time he became aware that more than 
half were foreigners. Out of the mass 
from every side individual faces emerged 
swarthy, weird, and staring hungrily 
into space. And to Roger the whole 
shadowy place,thevery air, grew pregnant, 
charged with all these inner lives bound 
together in this mood, this mystery that 
had swept over them all, immense and 
formless, baffling, this furious demanding 
and this blind wistful groping which 
he himself had known so well, ever since 
his wife had died and he had lost his faith 
■rvr 1 What was the meaning of it all 
if life were nothing but a start, and there 
were nothing but the grave?

‘You will live on in our children’s 
lives.”

He glanced around at Deborah. Was 
she so certain, so serene? “What do 
1 know of her?” he asked. "Little or 
nothing,” he sadly replied. And he 
tried to piece together from things she 
had told him her life as it had passai him 
V- Had there been no questionings, no 
sharp disillusionments? There must have 
been. _ He recalled irritabilities, 
acts and exclamations of impatience, 
boredom, “blues.” And as he watched 
her he grew sure that his daughter’s 
existence had been like his own. Despite 
its different setting, its other aims and 
visions, it had been a mere beginning, a 
*<*hng for a foothold, a search for light 
and happiness. And Deborah seemed to 
him still a child. "How far will you go?” 
he wondered.

Although he was still watching her 
even after the music had ceased, she did 
not notice him for a time. Then she 

to him slowly with a smile.
VVell? What did you see?” she asked.

asn *■ looking,” he replied.
Vi tiy, dearie,” she retorted. “Where’s 

«<*, ‘'"agination of yours?”
H was with you,” he answered, 

a me }vhat you were thinking.”
And still under the spell of the music 
eborah said to her father,
■U- was thinking of hungry people— 

nulnons of them, now, this minute— 
not only here but in so many places—■ 
concerts, movies, libraries. Hungry, oh, 

01 everything—life, its beauty, all it 
means. And I was thinking this is 
y°nth no matter how old they happen to 
y10 and that to feed it we have schools. 
1 'vas thinking how little we’ve done as 
eet, and of all that we’re so sure to do 
m the

.
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An Exchange of 
Money That Pays—

»

v mi I

When you buy Victory Bonds you simply exchange one kind of 
money for another.

A dollar bill is Canada’s promise to pay.

So are Victory Bonds.

But Victory Bonds pay 5}/2% interest.

Consider the security behind Victory Bonds—-

Canada and all that is contained therein.

Consider the good rate of interest—5%%.

Victory Bonds pay nearly twice as much 
as Savings Banks.

Consider the saleability of Victory Bonds—

Their use as security for a loan—

Their prospective advancement in price—

Canada must have this money to clean up our obligations to our 
army and maintain the prosperity of our Country.

These are the best reasons in the world for exchanging one kind 
of money for another.

Every Canadian should put all his weight behind this Loan.

He should exchange every dollar possible for Victory Bonds—and 
every dollar he can save for the next ten months.
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he exclaimed. He 
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ised. “He has money 
r—and they’ll spend
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lled Roger dismally, 
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n going to look up"
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nust have had, poor 
up in grim reproach.
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ad, a curious family 
id Edith and mother 
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:1s rather good to be 
k? Let’s stay mixed 
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something "common!” And she knew all 
this was nothing compared to the puzzles 
that lay ahead. For from her friend, 
Madge Deering, whose girls were well 
along in their ’teens, she heard of deeper 
problems. The girls were so inquisitive. 
Dauntlessly Madge was facing each 
month the most disturbing questions. 
Thank Heaven, Edith had only one 
daughter. Sons were not quite so baffling.

So she had groped her way along. ^
When her father and Deborah arrived, 

placidly she asked them what they had 
been doing. And when she heard that 
they had been at a concert on the Sabbath, 
though this was far from old-fashioned 
and something she would not have done

family. Edith had found that her days 
full of these perplexing decisions. 

It was all very simple to resolve that her 
children be old-fashioned, normal, whole
some,
the city—into schools and kindergartens, 
clothes and friends and children’s parties, 
books and plays. And through them all 
to her dismay she felt conflicting currents, 
clashes between old and new. She felt 
New York. And anxiously she asked 
herself, “What is old-fashioned? What 
is normal? What is wholesome? What 
is nice?” Cautiously she made her way, 
testing and comparing, trying small 
experiments. Often sharply she would 
draw in her horns. She had struck

"Welcome back to school,” she said, 
“back into the hungry army of youth! 
. . . Sh-h-h!”

Again the music had begun. And 
sitting by her side he wondered whether 
it was because she knew that Laura s 
affair had made him feel old that Dclrorah 
had brought him here.

They went to Edith’s for supper.
The Cunningham’s apartment was on 

the west side, well uptown. It was not 
the neighborhood which Edith would 
have chosen, for nearly all the nice people 
she knew lived east of the park hut 
rents were somewhat lower here and there 

abundance of fresh air for her

were

nice. But then she looked into

1
1

?

ge.

many, many years ahead. Do 
you see what I mean?” she squeezed
his hand. was an
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Deborah she'll be there. But her head 
,s 80 Ju\l of new ideas. I'm afraid she 
may find the house rather a burden after 
Laura has gone away." Edith gave a
T°meJÎ, H? ,sigh "HI be so glad," 
she added, when we get that place in 
Morristown We’ll want you out there 
o ten, and for good long visits too. You 
may even find you'll care to try staying 
there with us for a while." 8

Roger scowled and thanked her. She 
had given him a shock of alarm.

So she thinks that Deborah will find 
the houskeepmg too hard," he reflected 
anxiously. And as he walked home 
with his daughter, he kept glancing 
at her face, which for all its look of quiet ' 
had so much tensity beneath. She 
had packed her life so full of school. 
What if she wanted to give up their 
home? “She'll try, of course, she'll
try her best—but she’ll find it too much 
°f an added strain ” And again he felt 
that, sickening dread. Deborah said 
nothing. He felt as though they had 
drifted apart.

And at night in his bed, as Roger 
stared up at the beetling cliff of apartment 
windows just outside, drearily he asked 
himself how it would feel to live like that.

To be continued.
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G>ming Events Gist TheirShadows Before
S'
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THE ft? years win be a momentous period in the polit- 
thanConiedeîltion. C°‘m"y' Recons,tuction « » greater task

All Canadian farmers and their 
families who hqve the interest and 
welfare of the country at heart 
should keep properly informed on 
the trend of events in Dominion and 
Provincial Capitals, and throughout 
the length and breadth of the 
country.

Organization and reorganization 
of political parties will be but the 
beginning.

Difficult problems will have to 
be solved. In Canada a great 
agrarian movement is in progress 
and the farmers are playing their 
own part in shaping their own des
tiny.

The Globe, since its foundation 
75 years ago has ever kept in mind 
its duty to Canadian Farm Life.
Farming is a basic industry in Can
ada; therefore, farm news has al-

What The Globe has been since its foundation what it i* a-. -
paper «-WcTta, "Jned apLct in EvJyOn\lr™%rmHomn.

t

1 i ways been one of its principal fea
tures.I

SThe Weekly feature,—“Farm and 
Country Life in Canada,” aims to 
show farmers by example and pre
cept what their neighbors are 
doing.

But The Globe, as a Great Family 
Newspaper, telling the story every 
day of events the world over in gen- 
eral and in Canada in particular 
renders the farmers and their fam
ilies a very special service.

Many of the reforms it advocates 
are for the benefit and advance
ment of rural life.

I!gli li II
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Gôssip.
■Aberdeen-Angus Sale at Guelph.

Rradm of “The Farmer’s Advocate'* 
will have noticed in the past two issues 
of the paper an advertisement of the 

Aberdeen-Angus sale. This is a combin
ation sale with the entries drawn from 
outstanding herds in the Province. 
Lai kin Farms, at Queenston, are putting 
in their senior yearling heifer that was 
champion at the C. N. E. in 1918, and 
junior champion in 1919; John Lowe is 
putting in. his first-prize bull calf; G. G. 
Channon is offering his herd sire which 
was grand champion at the C. N. E. 
m 1917, and which won a similar 
honor at Ottawa in 1917-18-19. From 
Elm Park herd at Guelph will be 
contributed the first-prize senior year
ling at Toronto last year, besides a 
number of young things of show-ring 
calibre. Elm Park Beauty 5th is in the 
sale. . This is an exceptionally good 
breeding female which has produced 
champions at some of the larger fairs. 
Mr. Broadfoot is putting in breeding 
females and bulls. The Pride of Aberdeen 
family, which has won many champion
ships at recent International shows, will 
be represented by probably more in
dividuals than any other family in 
this sale. Breeders wanting herd- 
header material and stock of show-ring 
calibre should attend this sale, which will 
be held at the Guelph Winter Fair 
buildings, on November 12. Write Jas. 
Bowman, Guelph, for a catalogue giving 
full particulars of the breeding of the 
individuals offered.

C !
:! To watch progress and develop

ment every farmer should read The 
Globe. Read its Editorial discus
sions. They are written by close 
students and authorities on econ
omics, politics, industry, commerce, 
social reform and religion. '
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Sale Sates.
Nov. 11, 1919.—A. W. Moody, R. R. 

3, Guelph, Ont.—Jerseys.
Nov. 12, 1919.—Estate T. C. Hodgkin- 

son, Beaverton.—Percherons, Shorthorns 
and Shropshires

Nov. 12, 1919.—Aberdeen-Angus Sale, 
Winter Fair Buildings, Guelph.

Nov. 26, 1919.—Elgin County Holstein 
Breeders’ Club Sale, St. Thomas.

Dec. 2, 1919.—David Caughell, R. 8, 
bt-Thomas.—Holsteins, farm stock, etc.

Dec. 3, 1919.—Niagara Peninsula Hol- 
stem-Friesian Association, Dunnville.Ont.

Dec. 12,1919—Ontario Hereford Breed- 
er* Association, Guelph, Ont.

Dec. 17, 1919.—Oxford County Hol
stein Breeders’ Club semi-annual sale at 
Woodstock, Ont.

Dec. 18, 1919.—Brant District Hol
stein Breeders, Brantford, Ont.
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herscll P did not bother her half so much 
as the fact that Hannah, the Irish nurse, 
had slapped little Tad that afternoon! 
, ? had never known Hanna to do it 
before. Could it be that th girl was 
tired or sick? 1 erhaps she needed a few 
ctft0 i ' \ must havc a talk with her,”
uÏLrah's"" ' — « «•«» **4

Roger always liked to come here 
r\v , U'h;u y°u would about Edith's 
habd o keeping too closely to her home 
i e yhddren to whom she had devoted 
iierstIt were a fine, clean, happv lot 
here were new lives in his family , glorious 
‘ ?fh .^kinmngs. ,1*. sat on ihe floor 
'Vllh hcl l,'ree '-oys , watching the patient

Frefforts of George to harness hj 
white rat to Tad's 

was a lank,
fourteen, all legs and arms nd elbows 
with rumpled hair and freckled face’ 
a qmck bright smile and nice brown 
Inf5, f.rank- Sln,ple, understandable eyes 
All but one of Edith's children were 
boys, and boys were a blessed relief to 
a man who had three grown-up daughters 

And while Roger watched them, with 
a gentle glow of anticipation he waited
been" ?1 S,hould fo,,ow. when as had 

rent- rriV y arranScd Deborah should 
break to her sister the
engagement. And he 
pointed. The change in Edith

Bom 
Nov 
100 > 
100' 
1023

s perturbed 
engine^ 
lad of

children and facing a ti iv ? f°f hor 
a few weeks ahead v.hich 
more to her f-.mdv ir im , 1 aAl one
face grew t' florid
exclaimed, u 1 adiant as she

“What a perfect lv
d,M,r“ral -N” G

andfiSfiC "*•«
should be done, 
this suitor 
stoutly but v.'lf!i

small fireh George

1031
1043

■I'A !
rtIId iCrful thing 

can have a

and fast, 
- loughts of what 

'm c® ''-'I ' look up 
fe-te demurred 

eagerly

An

news of Laura’s 
was not disap- 

was some- a L on.
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A Savings Account with The 
Molsons Bank is a great incentive 
for thrift, it arouses a keen desire 
to add to and increase the amount 
already deposited.

M■
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Inflated Currency and High 
Prices.

Nearly everyone is aware of the fact 
that a dollar now is only worth about 
half of what it used to be worth. Ac
cording to the Times, New York, and a 
great many of the financial experts of the 
country, the fact that this is true is not 
due solely to rising prices. A great many 
people have concluded that the shrink
age of the dollar was merely a natural 
consequence of the increased cost of 
living, and they let it go at that. A 
writer in the Times has this to say on the 
subject: “ff the United States had issued 
greenbacks instead of bonds to finance 
the war there would be a clearer under
standing of the inflation which has cut 
in half the purchasing power of the dollar. 
It would be apparent that the production 
of. useful commodities having been cur
tailed, and the turnout of dollars having 
been greatly expanded, it would take 
more dollars to buy a given commodity, 
under the law of supply and demand. 
But the step from greenbacks to bonds 

a step out of the realm of currency 
into the realm of credit, and it confused 
the issue.”

He quotes a former director of the 
United States Mint, and now vice- 
president of an important New York 
bank, as saying that high prices are 
chiefly a reflex of the credit inflation from 
which this country is suffering, and the 
inflation is remediable. We read as 
follows: “Everybody knows that the 

I purchasing power of money has declined 
that prices are twice as high, but most 

| people think it is due to the fact that 
something has happened to commodities. 
Few think of it as due to changes on the 
side of money. There is something 
delusive about a rise in prices due to 
depreciation in currency. It sets up a 
situation which looks like prosperity, 
and which for a time has some of the 
features of real prosperity. Rising prices 
stimulate buying and stimulate pro
duction while they last. They make 
busines good and bring profitable employ
ment. We have had a great increase 
in bank deposits, and some people, in
cluding some bankers, regard that as 
prosperity. They think it is proof of an 
accumulation of wealth.

War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.
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:The Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.

If you have not a Savings Account, why 
not use your interest money to open one with 

6i This Bank ?
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA

m Albert, and 9 Branche, i„ British Columbia, serve, rural Canada moat effective^.
____________________ WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH. .

I

Established 1804,y
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A FARMERS ! SAVE MONEY ON

“ Cooke” Steele Wagon Wheels
BY ORDERING NOW !

II7-

r$

' :,i IOwing to the great steel strike and heavy in- 
l creases in production costs, we are forced to 

advance our prices January 1st, 1920.

Up to the end of 1919 will accept 
orders at present low figures.

f Buy now and make big saving. OUR WHEELS 
ARE MADE TO FIT ANY AXLE OR 

SKEIN. Make a new wagon out of your old one at a small 
cost. Satisfied customers all over Canada.

Write to-day for price list, illustrated circular and booklet 
of testimonials, together with free chart showing how to take 
measurements correctly. We quote prices delivered to your 1 
neatest station.
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"But bank deposits are not wealth, 
| If you borrow $10,000 from yourbanker, 
I and it is credited to your checking ac- 

. | count, the deposits of that bank rise 
I $10,000. And when you check it out, 
| your checks will be deposited 
| banks, and will increase their deposits. 
| Bank deposits constitute purchasing pow- 
I er, and the $10,000 we have taken as an 
| example remains in circdlation until 
I somebody pays off the $10,000 out of 
I savings. So long as that $10,000 re- 
I mains in circulation it is not an increase 
I in wealth. But that is the kind of 
I purchasing power we have in this country. 
I It is pure inflation, a kind of bloat or

ChlCagO. I “Çf^the present level of prices is perma-

Cattle.—Compared with a week ago, I nent, the value of money and of all 
best steers strong to 25c. higher; others I obligations to pay fixed sums of money 
50c. «- 75c. lower. G,„„e„ and ..ridy I 
choice she stock, 15c. to 25c. lower; I the people which are in the form of bank 
others and bulls, 50c. to $1 lower; calves, I deposits, promissory notes, or life in- 
25c. to 52c. higher; stockers and feeders, I surance are in large part, possibly one- 
25c. to 50c. lower; Western range steers I w>ped out as with . e
“aïr'cl m”",y 25?k‘°“=• y1™"- M„gIür»"“r=™",swt-™rtldfe

killiy yi ’ rja d|W1, h a T' property into bonds or mortgages will
75c to reVCnly 'Ter; fat.,ambs' findThe interest as he receives it, and the
2& to )WCf: yearlKlgS,and rCS’ principal when it is paid, of only about
strom h tv' K WCfr’ ,7la Ured, rl r ’ one-half the purchasing power that he 
SïïEs,tc°adyte2l Sc"? »”<l bargain», (08 A great many aalaried

y toc. lower. I people and wage earners are unable to
get a prompt adjustment of their pay. 
The railroads and public utilities have 
been reduced to a state of almost financial 
ruin. Nobodv gains anything by the 
higher scale "except at the expense of 
someone else. The distribution of higher 
pay is not based upon any principles 
of equity, but upon the power of coercion.

“The inflated state of bank credit 
is a factor in these high prices. The 
whole situation is artificial. Bank de
posits are all up 50 to 100 per cent, 
and a large part of the increase is pure 
inflation, due to the increase of loans. 
The way people are befuddled into think
ing this state of things is prosperity 
has been the despair of economists in all 
times. These deposits have_the 
effect as so much paper money.”

According to this authority, v k tory 
Bond loans in the banks ought to be 
paid off. and in the United States the

The Cooke Metal Wheel Company 1-
jueenston, are puttmg 
trling heifer that was 
:. N. E. in 1918, and 
i 1919; John Lowe is 
-prize bull calf; G. G. 
g his herd sire which 
lion at the C. N. E. 
•rich won a similar 
in 1917-18-19. From 
at Guelph will be 

irst-prize senior year- 
last year, besides a 
things of show-ring 
Beauty 5th is in the 
exceptionally good 

vhich has produced 
: of the larger fairs, 
putting in breeding 
The Pride of Aberdeen 
von many champion- 
:mational shows, will 

probably more in
ly other family in 
ers wanting herd- 
1 stock of show-ring 
1 this sale, which will 
luelph Winter Fair 
iber 12. Write _ Jas. 
>r a catalogue giving 
the breeding of the

• M
19 West Street, Orillia, Ontario
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Get more Egg money 
this Winter
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You can
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Pratts, Poultry Regulator
Makes your fowls healthy and vigorous, sharpens the appetite, aids 

digestion. Improves circulation, and tones up the egg-producing organs. 
Used successfully for nearly 60 years, Pratts has been Imitated

o-day at

i? II

It"IOften, but
Try it t
Costs about one cent a month per bird.
At your dealer's in popular priced pkge., also In money-saving 

26-lb. palls and 100-lb. bags.
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED.

PRATTS Roup Remedy, used In the drinking water. Is 
guaranteed to prevent and cure <xrids and roup. At your 
dealer's in powder or tablet form. A

Write for FREE book on the “Cara of Poultry.** arm 
Use PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR.

The Guaranteed Stock Tonic.

never, 
our risk.Victory Bonds.

Following were the values of Victory 
Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
™'- 1: Victory Bonds maturing 1922, 

V!ctory Bonds maturing 1923,
ino!1 ' V!ctory Bonds maturing 1927,
iooI’’ Victory Bonds maturing 1933,
j“3 ; Victory Bonds maturing 1937,
104%.
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Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd. VBe. F Marvelous 
Book Sent

Wonderful art of 
«mot», tanning

FREE 328L Carlaw Ave., Toronto. 
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Capital and Reserve, $8,800,000 

Cher 100 Branches

MÈÊBË

Incorporated In 1855

THE
MOLSONS

BANK

CREAM
OF COURSE !

We want more CREAM. Every CREAMERY 
aays that. But we go further—We NEED 
more CREAM to supply an actual and con
stantly growing trade. Therefore, when YOU 
ship to us we do not have to seek an outlet, 
but it is here at hand, ready to take all we 
can make. This means prompt sales. We 
guarantee fair dealings, and will make it worth 
your whUe. Give us a trial, and DO IT NOW.

References—Any Bank.

Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 and 745 King St. W., Toronto

That Excellent Flavor
Y T\ «4Is Due To -
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loans of the Federal Reserve Banks, 
which were never intended to be a resort 
tor continuous borrowing, should be 
liquidated. He gives some considera- 
tion to the farmers’ situation, and after 
briefly reviewing conditions with respect 
to foodstuffs in Great Britain and Europe 
makes some common-sense statements 
which while applying specifically to the 
United States, touch upon the broad 
problem of agricultural production, farm 
prices and the price of land. He says 
£8 follows: The high prices will stimulate 
agricultural production, not only in 
Europe but all over the world. England, 
as a matter of settled national policy, 
is going to grow more food in the future, 
lhe British colonies are expecting a 
large immigration and making prepara
tions to settle people on the land. We 
must look for some results too from the 
work of the Agricultural Departments-, 
national and State; the agricultural 
colleges and county agents, and all the 
other efforts that are being made to 
develop a more scientific agriculture.

In short, we must recognize that
?£-nl -.U-e rIS subsidized, and I
think it is for the common good that a 
more scientific agriculture shall be de- 
veloped But I think the total result 
of all this will be to bring a decline in
{eveT °f farm products from the war
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This Big Sample 
Box of My Famous 

■Healing Ointment
I want you to see for your*
a^what a wonderful healing
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BELGIAN HARES—CHOICE YOUNG ONES
H.fiMnSu=de0l£„MU Crated-<3-50" 'Neil

sss. <sr
SALE—188 ACRES IN WENTWORTH 

«rStUaitÜebSnchf ‘cT* f°/ grain’ wouId make
fi^Trr„odn and Hamii-

guU^ticulars, Box 11. Post edy haanoeqoel.lt is note creese bat the fetty secretions extractedfrom the etio and wool of toe sheep. It is readily i be orbed by etio 
end hoof, penetrates to the infirm» rl inner tiariiee and

No Agents. 
Office, Hamilton,

I ° Pw*hHT™ ACRES. COUNTY of 
ConS^on^!h^P i^rth?u,l Hone- Lot twelve 
«mïïîSîS-îte*-^Tenty_five acr“. dear and 

da^teen acres hardwood bush! 
bank barn- ,tonr dwellingwlSSSt* ^ parcha*d with o.

* OOto stock and implements.
w

EXPERIENCED FARM
warn*1 ait^rCe,^00d piowman preferred. State 
wages. Leslie Kerns, Fieeman, Ont.

ay
W^N^DTTO PURCHASE FARM, WITH

NMÆ'Æa.r&s.Æ.1:

state wages. W. B. Roberta, Sparta, Ont.______
WJViL BRED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS—FIVE 

dollars each. H. P. Fisher. Glanwnrth Ont
Wri=!hIEfD ~~ v.URKING FOREMAN FOR 
Holloc Iar™- Must have experience—pure-bred 
wife‘to? ’hnnLkn°F edg<\,°n sheep and mechanics; 
«ruction r a Everythll>* latest modern

SE'Œ'Æ:'"' p- «■’•EStâS

|Heals Without Leaving a Scar
CORONA does not hern or blister, grows 

^■riu peia. soothes and heels surprisingly qi 
will prove my daim. A postal brings ft aodtneidJ 
my free book ‘HOW TOTREAT BOOFST WOtl 
Send for both today. We sleo manufacture Comma 
Horeea and Cows sad Corona Balm for boons hold J

SORES, ETC."
‘sSBbhSÊi

hardware dealers. (t) -- --| ™ a
80 Cowm Block. ICTTQM, 0110, 1.11 |the coeoe* MFB. CO,

"When this
], , . . occurs, what is going to

t T p°L,t,°" t*le farmer in relation 
to the other industries? The report of
L,.li‘I1eJn^t'0nal Harvester Company, 
published last month, shows that its 
wage scale is 100 per cent, above what it 
was before the war. The farmer is 
paying these wages to have his imple
ments made, and he is paying similar 
wages to have his clothing and his shoes 
made his goods transported, and to 
everybody who does anv work, directly 
or indirectly, for him. If now his pro- 

ucts fall Will these other goods and 
services fall, or will he be expected to 
feed everybody else at pre-war prices 
while he goes on oaying wages and prices 
that are artificially stabilized?

/ believe that the banker can render 
no better service to the farmer than by ad 
vising him to use the proceeds of these high 
Prices to pay off his debts. It is a singular 
.ct tuat people commonly go into debt 
m good times and pay their debts 
pressure in bad times
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F9^mSALE—CH°1CE COCKERELS. BRED

sre teft
African, Emden, Toulouse 
ShanU, Ayr, Ont.
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"it seems to be the accepted tiling 
nowadays that every class or group of 
workers shall fix its own conditions of 
labor and compensation, but the farmer 
is bound to be at a great disadvantage 
under anv such arrangement. He has 
never been able to fix the prices of his 
oroducts and there is no likelihood that 
he can do it in the future. He must 
take the natural price, made bv supply 
and demand, and there is no hardship 
in that if everybody else is paid on the 
same basis. The farmer is not interested 
in supporting artificial methods of price
fixing. He will be the goat of the whole 
system.

“Moreover, let

; also
ducks and drakes, 

and China geese. M.
■

«| | ZQR5ALE—BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK 
stro^We- r"etS- hens- High-class barring 
PlatOvnie. 0nt aVy 688 ProduCtion" ^ Fenn.'

F<ItORMALK "7 ROSE-COMB BROWN LEG- 
HORN, bred-to-lay. Males and females at

“ngersoTTom * PriCe3' Ga"oway & English.

the Fiery Little Columbia
Si

I N Franklin’s time the 
unknown. .

use of electricity was 
n . 1° our day we have the fiery

little Columbia Dry Battery at our beck and call
PEDIGREED LAYERS—BARRED ROCKS 
2 ms™ 260 and 250-egg hens. Ten pullets laid
*5 M un8" FP r0,a!ith ^ Pedigreed cociereheo.UO up. F. Coldham. Box 12. Kingston. Ont.,, to ring our doorbells 

to buzz our dining room buzzers 
—to regulate the heat in our homes 
—to run toys for our kiddies 

to make our telephones speak up 
—to light our flashlights 
—to ignite the

for sale. well-bred 
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, good healthy at

cruelph winners S5 each.
Ont.

t . - think that
wages and pr.ces can be long sustained in 
the other industries when farm products 

ecline. One-third of the population 
this country hve on the farms or in 
communities directly dependent on the 
farms. V\ hen the purchasing power of 
Ups one-third declines lhe rest will feel it. 
1 here is a necessary reciprocity in the 
modern industrial svstem. If the farmer’s 
income falls to what it

no one
large

p -r °U.r. hr?vy 'ayins
K. lrivett, Newmarket

.

li of
power in our autos, 

motorboats, and farm enginesPOULTRY WANTED
roünd3 which'8 dCmand U'C Poultry all the year fpH"d- wh|ch enables us to pay top market prices
to sen t°o Wr,tC f0r paIOculars, ft Will pay you 

C. A. MANN & CO.

The Columbia is the 
power on earth.

When

t. i most useful little package ôf 
It is the handy man of the world..

4 liif 11 electric tb°Ur d?0rbe11 gets weak- or any of your 
battery” C?ln t0 quit’ don>t buy Just “a
Columbia. akC thC man understand you want

78 King Street , t , . was before the
war, but he is asked to pav double the 
pre-war prices for what he buys, he will
eff f bl,-T, ?m';h;llf ,as much, and the 
effect will be felt throughout industry 
Uenera! prosperity cannot be had 
such artificial basis 

"The

?: London, Ontario

Get More Eggs; Save FeedII
I

Sky-high prices for eggs this winter 
will make big profits for tliose who know 
how and what grain mixtures to feed 
Improper methods means big loss. Prof 
. ' , Uuisenberry made a thousand hens
'>()0 io mt'r‘Van 1:^-.Laying Contest lay 
f-n ,°4,1 brKR each in a year Another 
• >ig nock" cleared for him 15 
in nine nu-iths. His niùho.p 
plained ill a new lJail- ’
Moie KggS and. Saw P 
free Lu lie; in by

»wu
Columbion any

s-u‘cu-

Sheep
census figures show that capital 

is a constantly increasing factor in 
production. In 1890 the capital inyested 
m manufacturing in the United Stabs 
amounted to *1,770 for each 
employed in the 
1904 it was *2.117 to each

The b 
State of 
increases 
classes 
less hors 
more nit 
157,000; 
4,609,00< 
horses di 
Mules h 
$7.70 an

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.per hen 
are ox- 

'I low to Get 
ced.” Get this 

Writing ijuisenben \ to- 
day addrswmg , am American Poultry 
fiwoo., Utpt. 7V2 KansasCity, Mo.

THE STORAGE 
BATTERY

per S' n 
industry's, in 

. . person cmp]n\ _
ed, in 1909 it was *2,488. and in 1914 
it was *2,848. ad nf whi<h 

working with 
Even the farmers 

important investment in enmp- 
ment, and the real hope for social 
vrvss ;n ih

sa m#1 limited

Toronto, Ontario IT’S the definite 
power and long 
life idea back of 
the Columbia Stor
age Battery—that 
is why so many 
thousands of c a r 
owners prefer it. 
• • • Columbia 
Service is every
where. Find out 
the advantages it 
has to offer 
too.

men ns that 
more effectivewe n re 

fluencies, 
h tve an Columbia

StorageJIiltterieS

now must -I
Grate Fattened Poultry

nrWtrv" ÏÜTh ^ Shi,pm, nt3 °> (>atc fattened 
to qu?lity. 8 6t m-‘rkvt pnces V-'U accoiU.ng

future clepepcls 
invest ments in equipment.

" Never, ,lle fnct ;s lb.,t_ w;th
nil that has been done, with all the 

pital and energy that have been 
into industry, the results do 
be adequate, 
a brake

Tfie B 
show 
rier, whit 
more like 

"Whir

iy vÎ8 II4- you,henry gatehouse x-
Fiah, Oysters, Game, i'outtr; . Eggs and 

VegvtaMts.
1-350 Wert Dorche.ter Street, Montreal
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if as though the belts were slipping and 
failing to transmit the power. It is a 
depressing fact that, for the last twenty 
years, the greater part of all the gains 
achieved in industry by the genius of 
invention and management, and by the 
accumulation of capital, has been offset 
to the wage-earning population by the 
higher cost of food and raw materials."

"I want to emphasize what I believe 
to be the chief factor in the social situation 
the economic pressure and unrest oc
casioned by the rising cost of the common 
necessaries of life. Nobody is responsible 
for it, but when great numbers of people 
are disappointed and discontented some
body is always held to be responsible. 
The most thoughtful students of history 
have held that all the great crises and 
upheavals of society have been due to 
economic causes, to direct economic 
pressure upon the people, rather than 
to logical resoning or intellectual 
leadership. Twice in my own time 
have seen the monetary system an 
standard of value nearly upset in this 
country, because times were hard; once 
by the-greenback party and once by the 
free silver party. In both of these in
stances the farmers were the chief com
plaints, and the grievance was that 
prices were too low; now it is the wage- 
earning class and the grievance is that 
prices are too high.

"The arguments for greenbacks and 
free silver were all washed away in the 
periods of prosperity which followed, 
but the same type of agitator is always 
on hand—just as ready to argue from 
high prices as low prices, and always 
finding the most effective appeal in the 
play upon class suspicion and class 
prejudice. The solution of our problem 
lies in reducing our credit inflation out 
of savings and getting back to a rational 
economic basis."
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MALTESE CROSS
TIRES I

1

.
-

■ m

illj
They will give you that “secure” feeling. The continuous tread of the 
eliminates skidding to an exceptional degree. Long mileage and phenominal en
durance are assured to all those who equip with “The Tires That Give Satisfac
tion.” Note the cheery expression of the motorist whose car is equipped with
MALTESE CROSS TIRES.

non-skid h;
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GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER LIMITEDr
Head Offices and Factory: TORONTO

BRANCHES: Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Fort William, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge, Vancouver, Victoria

•v

■ ■

O. A. C. Ex-Ttudents 
Organize.

V 7%
:

Readers who are ex-students. of the 
Ontario Agricultural College will be 
interested in knowing that what may 
be knotvn as the Western Ontario O.A.C. 
Alumni Association has been formed 
recently, with probable headquarters at 
London. Twenty-six ex-students of the 
College, varying in time of attendance 
from 1888 to the present year, met 
recently in London and after discussing 
the matter, organized with the following 
executive: Honorary President, Hon.
Nelson Monteith, Stratford, '90; Presi
dent, Lieut-Col. W. J. Brown, London, 
'94; First Vice-President, S. P. Brown, 
llderton, '88; Second Vice-President, G.
G. Bramhitl, Alvinston, '13; Secretary, 
R. A. Finn, London, '15; Treasurer,
H. S. Fry, London, '14.

It is expected that this association of 
ex-students of the O. A. C. can perform 
a valuable service to agriculture, as 
well as providing a medium through 
which all ex-students of the College now 
resident in the Counties of Brant, Oxford, 
Norfolk, Elgin, Kent, Essex, Lambton, 
Middlesex, Perth, Huron, and Bruce 
may meet occasionally for social inter
course. The objects, of the association 
may be briefly summed up as follows: 
To provide a fraternity for ex-students 
of the Ontario Agricultural College of 
at least one year’s standing, and who 
are now residents of Western Ontario; 
to develop a sociological and economic 
stimulus to rural life; to promote agri
cultural education, co-operation and lead
ership, and to co-ordinate the practical 
and professional work of those engaged 
in agriculture.
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I :The Range that has Made Good for 20 years

The “Home Comfort” 
Malleable Steel Range

Id.
ur
“a

-M i!nt I

Sheep and Swine Increase 
in Colorado.

The bureau of crop
State of Colorado gives __
increases and decreases in different 
classes of stock: "There are 21,000 
less horses than a year ago and 52,000 
more mules. Milch cows have increased 
157,000; sheep, 1,260,000, and swine 
4,609,000. In average value per head 
horses decreased $5.76, and sheep $0.21. 
Mujes have increased So.78, milch cows 
$7.70 and swine $2.50.

I
Iestimates for the 

the following
For the past 20 years we have sold an average of 2,500 "Home 

Comfort" Ranges—a total of 50,000. In some communities the 
"Home Comfort” is found in scores and scores of homes—due in no 
small measure to the fact that one woman user of it has recommended 
it to her neighbor.

It is truly “Home Comfort"—a perfect baker, economical on 
coal easy to run and durable beyond any other range we know of in 
its finish and in regard to numerous features, it is women s own 
ideal-they have told us what they want.

Can now be purchased direct from Factory
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l a * Tiie Bark Test.—Two sailors at a dog- 

show were gazing at a valuable Skye ter
rier, which had so much hair that it looked 
more like a woolen mat than a dog.

‘XX Inch end is *is ’ead, Tom?" asked

y- •V
>>ut

it
Factory* 
22 Orillia 

Streetst. Toronto, Ont.Wrought Iron Range Co. of Canada, Limited>u,

19
one.

‘‘Bl ved if I know," was the reply, 
but, ’ere, I’ll stick a pin in him, and you 

look which end barks!”Blighty (London).

i “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”When writing advertisers will you please mention
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The Tires That Make You Feel Secure
re your present tires capable of withstanding the strenuous strain of winter driv- 

ing? The snow, ice, and slush of winter plays havoc with poor tires. Changing 
tires is not a pleasant task in cold weather. Take no chances; equip your car with

Galt” Adjustable Barn Roof LightsU

Provide both Light and Ventilation 
at a reasonable costJ f

These Roof Lights are shipped complete, including the glass.
We manufacture everything in the Sheet Metal Line, and 

we manufacture only the best.

GALT” Steel Shingles 

"GALT” Ventilators

f

"GALT” Corrugated Sheets 

Portable Granaries, etc.Silo Roofs

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited
ONTARIOGALT
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Washing Cows.

What is a good method to take the 
greasy substance out of a cow's hair? 
Is soap and hot water a good way?1 * 

1 il
5 tT. D.

the cow a thorough 
scrubbing with soap and hot water should 
remove the greasy substance and clean 

i i?e n; ^ this time of year the cow 
I should be well blanketed afterwards 
I to avoid danger of her contracting cold.

Navicular Disease.

undid

HfeVOUR 
FURS

-

1 Lundy Oil EnginesI What is a remedy for curing navicular 
I disease? ^ ^
I .Ac?'T°,nCe the disease has become well 
I established a complete cure cannot be 
| effected. In the early stages a long 

... repeatedly blistering the coronet 
will effect a curd, and it will ease the 
symptoms even in chronic cases. A 
good blister to use is 2 drams each of 
biniodide of mercury and cantharides, 
mixed with 2 ounces of vaseline.

s
rnrr
I IlLLBc^TwSnr
412Hllf1Bà,BROSFURCO-

Develop the Greatest Power with the 
Least Quantity of LOW-PRICED Fuel.rest and

°:;°toil ^

Others have copied their design and c 
the great advantage of their simplicity, 
and economy.
LUNDY °IL engines have changed very little from the 

his beeTthe coStelrt oTthe maTers.^" ^ ^

imporfant ^

in esign), and it is this new and more powerful engine we
whenyvoutleanOWab0b- ^ ^ P™6-*™’11 be surprised
G infs c" JU hT reasonably priced LUNDY EN
GINES are. Sizes are \y2, 3, 5, 7 and 10 H.-P.

m^ein°=t,y,5hnf0rmati0n a"d "“*«*•

or •

St. Loui., Mo.
Breeding a Sow—Alfalfa.

1. Will , realizing, a sow come in heat after
having been bred, and at the same time 
be in pig?

shLidlnJkyd,,ifw",ime to “»
hill BROS. FUR CO.

412 Hill Bld*. SL Louis. Mo

Manw________
or sown by hand?

W. H.Ans.—1. 
occasions.

2. Alfalfa

It may happen on

• , , , s.own on well-prepared soil
in July has given excellent results. It 
is usually sown broadcast. It has

thheWfirstr’ bee" r>i,led and then cultivated

rare

—--------------------a, r, p____
1M

WNË ■
1 no change■gl E| season .m
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Gossip.
On Tuesday, November 11, Tersev 

breeders will have an opportunity of 
securing some good stock to strengthen 
their herds, as A. W. Moody, a breeder

™lireeh!rrdCtTh“‘1' ^ di,P°!i'ne " hi=
6r,„tii=r™rsydshteT£

record ,, 11.094 lb,, milk and 701 |” 
butter, as a three-year-old. There are 
S^dieaMaUmbtr °f granddaughters of
m l M| (,V,iWh°Se record is 15,211 lhs 
milk and 904 lbs. of butter There'
also a number of other high-producing 
cows and heifers in the herd. Soecid 
attention has been given to the breeding 
of high-class stuff on this farm Bulls
aldTmS'8 q“li'.y
nf rp - pu^!lc now has an opportunity

16»

#38*§\
Trapping are 

free for the asking.
WL aî once for free subscrip-
B ™“n to Trappers’ Exchange"— 
■ ^>lFr?!5eat TraPPers' magazine B Published. Sent tree reou- B "wone interested in

hunting

>«ed by trappers in all P.«B of An.oriSÜ
^ mSLi2S*m!L B?lts’Gun*'

at I®. Everything forSî b^SPSL*!. ‘«Çtory price».

LM ■*■£*'■"•» ara enaraoteed to ü,. “ croae your esteb or money beck
E. W. BIGG CO.

S7< Biggs Bldg.,
Kansas city, mo.
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A. R. LUNDY, 257 King st., West, Toronto
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An Irrigated Farm
Write 1 
At Once?II IN SUNNY SOUTHERN ALBERTA

is an Ideal 
Mixed Farming 
Proposition

■■ ii#''■i'll

0 Cents
SSsSKEROSEME Depredations of the Rat
SSMSShSSg bytherdS=d° *s,b""e,i" ,i»« issued 

HOURS and win produce Service | l States Public Health

300OEIDLEPOWER
^■ssmsisigss “îysb ;■!gseasasSfeS srr;Send for catalog showing lamps for I P . ,te ma> be, it has some comnensitorv 

«4° fcature attached to its exisrelœ thlt

zm7Zi),rhemc -ftSTfiSE
«UW.Mim, sidération If trhe°Srat fthouehtffu!,con-

•omniunities the ret i c*vdized 
needed scavenger; buTchanging Ton 
ditions have robbed the rat of even thU 
questionable argument for existence.”
losses ‘lauscTby^he raf and'it CCOn°nik;

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drams I time'îo Sï wage walflre’ pcople
£&«««“ lÏonsniraal’,hUt t0 a great dcgre^such
Çccndre dùVren Sp\Smodic a"d scattered
’,wri„',r'rlnro,lnvl,’lbl0' Soft.BareandcomforUbl™ I r„rer , rather than concerted These 
NF^s v,; i,a|' f,>ro''ri6SpaKe FREE book on m aeT retaliatory cam naif, ns i, lnts<:K Ton fu ‘'“«‘«narBandtustiraoniSifl. I to little mnr» ti ^ 1 h<iVL amounted

-X ™7 h,on

corner where ti l'”R ' V'T ',ests a
without merey! ?' ^ ^ lleaIt "nh

f" gf nera!, there are three varieties of

■ No
Wicks 
to Trim I he large crops of w heat 

oats, barley, Alfalfa and
ous °ther fodder crops obtain
able

■lbw No vari-Smoke
No
Smell every year enable a 

maximum number of cattle, 
sheep, hogs or poultry to be 
supported on these farms, 
iieets, potatoes, tomatoes, all 
kinds of vegetables and garden 
produce including cantaloupes, 
titrons, pumpkins, squash, 
raspberries, strawberries, 
cessfully grown.
$50

■V v>ni

Deafness \

Wk Maa
deafness or defective hearing 

<7- I from causes such as Catarrhal 
Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken 

•4UZ. Drums. Thickened Drums.
Roaring and Hissing Sounds. 
Perforated. Wholly or Parti- 
*Fy Destroyed Drums. Di» 
charge from Ears. etn_

il suc-/
Land only 

an acre, including water 
rights. Easy terms. One-tenth 
cash and twenty 
b a 1

I
I

tf years to pav 
a nee. $2,000 loan for 

buildings, fencing and well. 
A chance to become inde
pendent.
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Write now for 
particulars to
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Shavings For Sale to
A. LA DUE NORWOODhave

h! ,ar ’«ad lots. Now is the 
time to stock up for Winter.

THE NICHOLSON LUMBER 
L „ ■ PANV LIMITED.
^Burlington, Ontario.

C.P.R. Land Agent,
Windsor Station, MONTREAL, QUE.
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, _ - _ earlier
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bushels No. 

acres of irrigated 
" more than 36

I

an average of 
- to the acre

cn ' ^eech, who 
acres near is farming

vested 1,500 bushels of'wheat '^50 
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATENovember 6, 1919
2021 IIH jrats in American cities, excluding mice: 

the brown rat, the black rat and the roof 
rat. The brown rat, because of its size 
and aggressiveness, has possession of 
most of the field, and the smaller and 
less pugnacious species are but rarely 
found here except fn seaports.- It is no 

of satisfaction to learn that none

$ r

CALDWELL’S HI
I
»MOLASSES MEALsource

of these varieties is native to this country 
and that they came here from abroad. 
The fact is that their appearance dates 
back to about the time of our Declaration 
of Independence, and the rodents no 
doubt sought our shores contemporane
ously with the advent of many of our 
“first families.”

1 !

il
■ i

1 H

Can Now Be Obtained In Abundance 
All War Restrictions Have Been Removed

All Your Orders Can Be Filled Immediately From

While the early history of the brown 
rat ;is still cause for speculation, the 
prevailing opinion among naturalists 
is that it originated somewhere in Asia 
and thence was inspired to move west
ward—appearing in England about 1729 
after having crossed the Russian frontier 
from Asia a little earlier. The rodent 
first appeared in Paris as recently as 
1750, and landed upon American soil, 
probably from England, about the begin
ning of the Revolution. It is quite likely 
that they made the trip across the At
lantic in troopships carrying British 
soldiers. Audubon has declared that the 
brown rat was unknown on the Pacific 
coast of the United States in 1851 ; and 
the fact that they are plentiful there now 
shows how they have migrated and 
multiplied in the meanwhile. . .

The United States Department of 
Agriculture declared two years ago that 
rats and mice yearly destroy crops and 
other property in this country valued 
at more than $200,000,000! 
order to make the losses more under
standable to the laymen the burqau of 
biological survey said : ‘‘This destruction 
is equivalent to the gross earnings of an 
army of more than 200,000 men.”

We are informed that the annual 
upkeep per rodent, as computed by 
investigators abroad a few years ago, 
was $1.80 in Great Britain, $1.20 in 
Denmark and $1 in France. And the 
depredations of rats in this country, so 
the powers that be in Washington tell 
us, will probably exceed the estimate 
made by Great Britain, 
call it what one will, of half a cent a 
day is said to be a conservative estimate. 
The fact is the damage done is probably 
a good deal higher,, taking it on an 
average, and bearing in mind the di
versified ways in which rats consume, 
tender unfit or otherwise injure foodstuffs 
and property of one kind or other.
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ANDREW MOTHERWELL OF CANADA, LIMITED
Dundas VALLEYTOWN FEED MILLS
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Made to save time in the kitchen
Save the time usually spent in black- If your dealer cannot show you a 
leading. For these modern ranges Clare Bros, range that exactly fits 
have porcelain enamel panels, plain ^our nee<^» wr^e us f°r our booklet of 

nickel parts and polished tops. A 
damp cloth keeps them bright and 
clean.

Save time and bother in attending the 
fire. Modern Duplex Grates clean 
out the ashes with the least effort.

Save time—and anxiety—in baking.
The oven is reliable, quick, and evenly
heated. A ther- ___
mometer does away 
with guesswork. , (BPlISSBBi

:
And in

ranges.

Y ou can have a modern labor-saving 
range that will fit into your kitchen, 
that has the capacity you want, that 
is within your means.

It is surely worth while going to 
some little trouble to get a range that 
will mean so much to you in lessening 
your housework.

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, Preston, Ontario
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* iA loss or cost

a
An unrestrained rat will cat fifty pounds 

of grain in the course of a year, and will 
damage a good deal more. A list of 
articles upon which rats prey is too long 
to enumerate in detail, but in a general 
way they are ; All kinds of grain, before 
and after harvesting; eggs and poultry, 
especially small chicks; wild birds, their 
eggs and young; fruits and vegetables, 
both when growing and when stored ; 
flowers, bulbs and shrubbery ;" all kinds 
of staples in bags or boxes, and all food 
products in

:

4
- I

i
l if

1

pantries, groceries, meat 
markets, bakeries, stables and general 
markets. The non-edible articles de
stroyed include leather goods, books, 
papers, clothing, fabrics, partly for the 
glue, starch or paste these contain and 
also for material for the rat’s nest.

if*

! 6;$
I IiG

The common brown rat is said to 
breed anywhere from six to ten times 
a year, and to produce an average of ten 
young at each litter; The young females 
take up maternal habits when only three 
or four months old. The United States 
Department of Agriculture has figured 
out that if a pair of rats and their progeny 
could carry on uninterruptedly for three 
years the multiplication of their kind 
would result in 20,155,392 individuals.
. Happily this theoretical possibility' 
is not i probability, as many of the 
young rats die at an early stage and 
canni: nlism is not unknown among 
them, i-.ven so, enough of them survive 
and reach maturity to make up an ap
palling total of these pests. While they 
have been computed to number in 
exces- of one for each of the human 
population in several American cities, 
their ■•portion is greater in the country 

That is to say, in the rural 
of the United States the rats on 

any 'arm or plantation will easily average 
thru- ••■ four times the people on the 
esl ': md in the grain or cane producing 
an ■' 4 nis ratio is larger. At least these 
ar. • : i figures recently given by the 
c "> d States Public Health Service.
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LIGHTER DA Y HIGH OVEN RANGE FOR 
COAL OR WOOD. High oven with glass door—the 
greatest convenience ever invented in saving tiresome 
work. This most modern of all ranges is fully de
scribed in a special illustrated booklet. Send for a 
free copy.
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Ontario Aberdeen-Angus 
Exhibitors’ Combination Sale

At Winter Fair Building

Guelph, Nov. 12th, 1919
The last of Elm Park Beautys Prince 

°aT ChamPion is in the sale, 
of beer arC kept 40 produce the best quality

Greaht«S^“rVlhe Fin»‘ Test.-At the World’s 
the Aberdeen An<n?hKag0’ COmpeting with all breeds,
c,45rfe;te,S?7Zn,^;.G""dCham->”"
n Th*y LStand Up to It Alive, Too.—Winnine 11 
GrandChamp,°nsh,ps m single steers out of 17contests.
cJ^T^’ AI*° They «« There with the
r™j rhTh'”een tAmes out of 17 contests winning

beefgamÏT^a SZ!r!° "k and gCt the

%Il I
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ill i
t \ I

si i
gji

Look at us
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II 1j James London( WAMT^YLoTG ’̂hGUelph

For catalogues write JAMES BOWMAN, Guelph, Out.

Auctioneers
L
MI

' I$ Winners, Get of Sire, Toronto, for J. D. Larkin.
»

fDavid E. Lantz of the United States 
Department of Agriculture has given 
some striking instances of the depreda
tions committed by rats. He reports 
thât ms destroyed in one case three- 
lourths of the corn on thirteen acres of

'n1(Ar.kaLnsas; a farmer complained 
that half of his corn was ruined by rats 
after it was placed in the crib, and a 
Husbandman Iowa declared that 
rats ate and injured more than enough 
cmti in a brief while to pay taxes on 
400 acres of land. On a number of 
occasions where grain was shipped to 
Washington, D. C„ the loss dueT 
averaged anywhere from 5 to 10 per cent.

faÏÆS They hav= bE“
ern rice fields.
of H,<lbably n°thing, is m°re illustrative 

^e cunning of the rat than the way
ègMhMïhnh!hand hlS k,nd are able to steal 
"OfVen1 .hlS respect Dr- Lantz says: 
i , . ra*s cajry away eggs without 
breaking them, and display much °n-
UDnUoryHm gCtting them over obstacles 
up or down a stairway. On a level
but hTcan rat,r°11S the e8K before him, 
,,“t *1- can easily carry it between , 
and his neck and chin while going upon
Wash' efS' A commission merchant in 
Washington relates that he „
m his warehouse 100 dozens eggs in a

iid ■>'1......* 2w"

Besides attacking fruit trees, berr
vevetahie C’’-ratS °ften destr°y fruits an 
Tomatoes5 m tr,'inslt on steamboats, 
bananas ’ CUCUmbers- swent potatoes, 
and nth °rang,CS- grapefruit, 'peanuts 

f fnd other products shipped bv waterI Northern^11* 17“* ^ destinations in 

. iNort hern markets with a heavy percent-
shhj °cornamage II 5661713 that steam
ship companies commonly ignore the
claims of shippers for these losses but in
atsWo°n sï6 PhaCtiCKbility °f destroying 

rats on steamships by means of fumiga
proofa"d thC Sl,ght cost °f building rat- 
proof compartments for holding the

tPha?UtChisthfere iS fery rCaSOn to be.iew 
avoided. m °f l0SS C°uld be entirely 

Inasmuch
most prolific means of introducing rats 
Ron anJ th= ™
ment of these pests from port to port
that‘a 1 l°Upoinenta 1 limits, it is clear
to destrov ,Sh'be S-epS Sh0uld be taken 
United ,heSe migratory rodents. The
has amn^ ,T Publ,C Health Service 
ness oT h- dfmonstrated the effective
's ,flhlP fl,miSat.on and the use of 

1 p- afloat, and happily for these
precautions New Orleans, especially has
■ri,E ^'^guarded from bubonic plague.

' ; ll|e same measures for the 
:!ig 1 Crease will answer admirably 

"'.h 7C r.atS a ' heck on freighters
the. "pm/°K?St",ffs of °ne sort or an- 

- f robably the most serious charge

1 sfis vI
Let us send you 

]L on Free Trial
i'/Wi N-r-:.
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564 lbs. Mutton 
for $11.50

an
lwa ‘Johnny-on-the-Spot’

Engine and pump jack__
the Universal pumping

trr your pump. It will g,ve you fresh 
whenever you want it at a cost 
”LLCSS *Jan, one cent for an

it

th<
to

Less than 2c. per lb. Wi
est

4
I

be—read further.

to rats
at this price? Don’t 

your first thought is likely to

publishers give thé rise's obtained y°nadian Fertili“'" the 
at Cockle Park , ^ by experiments conductedthe years 1906 ’to lîl l £utve ' 2v felr" 
with lUcwt Basic Slatr nôr * By fertilizing the pastures
in sheep amounted to f 17 Ita ^ mcrease in hve weight
Plots that didnoTget theiasS™/" a"^m’ wh!k=he 
weight of onlv 1 Ko 6 Kasic blaS Save an mcrease in hvement L [fie fidfng va^ oTïhe^ k TheD imProve'

was used was rpsnlc'i 1 r t^ie Pastures where Basic Slag
561 a1

Leaves Fields*11 'l l'1' r 'nSreases were obtained at Hanging 
NorthlmptonshJ, , aT‘meVtS we.re repeated at Cransley, 
were obtained. ' " crc also quite as marvellous results

Such experiments as these prove conclusively the value of

I

some of the South

r"JOHNNY-ON -THE- SPOT ”
S pumping water and doing the other 
«" Canadian farms than any other

Engines
chores

! $ I!

CILSON MFC. CO. Ltd.
859 York et., QUCLPH 85
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Don't carry water. Don't water 
tiie ice-hole. Instal our

■STOCK WATERING BOWLS
Reap the profits this Winter
mcVdinTX°w“sa ÏÏSt f°vra^r rffttp
Cocks and p.pe and fittings, cut rea°dy fo^oÏtS

your cows at Ei
NOW. 

Thousands in alsouse.
not
nom
catic
ABSOI
kind

C. RICHARDSON & teresteef hi* prodlicm^h l£fndS’ ^ CVery Ontario farmer in-
to himself to makTJt ^i ' m““on »r dairy products owes it 
will do for him na on ^1S own place and learn what it

; CO., St. Mary’s, Ont.

JIB Vein
délitIf you want fair grading, highest prices 

unJ prompt returns, ship your

RAW FURS
1 as vessels are one of theIf ! % F.

way to use a whole cadoadIvoééSe!fted d!ftr‘cts- If you cannot see your
to go in with you. Our renmZ, ’ ^lblr, y°,U COuld ^et y°ur neighbors 
proposition. Descriptive booklet freTo^réquist V ““ ^ CXplain cour

Price list oi furs and
■-■spp'y catalogue free on 
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trappers'

The Cross fertilizer Co
Sydney, Nova Scotia
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DISPERSION SALE
Wednesday, November 12th, 1919 II:

v OF
Imp. Percheron Stallions and Mares 
Imp. Clydesdale Stallions and Mares

*4Scotch-topped Shorthorn Cattle and 
Registered Shropshire Sheep

The property of HODGKINSON & TISDALE, at Simcoe Lodge St6ck Farm, BEAVERTON, ONT.

» m 
!

mm
■I■I

?!II

1
«Il I

Everything must be sold in order to wind up the estate of the late T. C. Hodgkinson.
SPECIAL TERMS ON STALLIONS

ï
■ J

m .

1
l!GEO. JACKSON, Port Perry, Auctioneer JAS. SINCLAIR, V.S., Cannington, Announcer%

ItBeaverton is 60 miles north of Toronto, on both G.T.R. and C.N.R. Catalogues upon application. s
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-------that can be made against rats grows out 

of their reflex upon public health. As 
we know, they are considered, chiefly re
sponsible for the spread bubonic 
plague, and in India alone that malady, 
in the course of a dozen years, cost more 
than 5,030,000 human lives. The identity 
of plague in man with plague in rats was 
proved some years ago, and the rat 
flea is the intermediary by which the 
disease is transmitted from the rodent 
to man. . .

Rats disseminate diseases other than 
bubonic plague, apd the sooner these 
vermin are exterminated the better it 
will be for all of us. It has been dinned 
into us that the common housefly is a 
carrier of baneful bacilli, which cling 
to its feet and are thus implanted upon 
our foodstuffs. Similarly disease germs 
can adhere to the feet of a rat—travelling 
as it does in all kinds of noisome places and 
then trespassing where our foodstuffs 
are stored. Ptomaines are said to be 
sometimes conveyed to meats or other 
human comestibles in this way. _ As 
Dr. Lantz sums the case up against 
the rodent : "On the whole, hygienic 
considerations furnish the strongest argu
ment for the extermination of rats.”

The rat thrives where he can 
enough to eat. The permanency of 
stay in any place is dependent wholly 
upon the availability of a supply of food. 
It is not so much a question of kind 
or quality as it is an abundance of easily 
obtained food that influences the habits 
of these pests. And this brings us to 
the question of how these creatures can be 
dealt with effectually. The bulletin lately 
issued by the Surgeon-General of the 
United States Public Health Service
gives us a fair idea of what measures 
must be taken to hold the rat at bay. It 
says, "The brown or "Norway” rat is 
essentially a burrowing animal, and by 
preference lives and breeds in excavations. 
In the majority of instances the burrows 
extend from one-half to one foot, but 
they have been noticed passing beneath 
walls two feet deep. This, however,

18 Continuing, the pamphlet recites: “The 
brown rat apparently burrows with
greatest ease, even in the hardest grounds, 
such as well packed clay. The same 
species will pass through walls made oi 
brick or irregular stone, provided the 
mortar is not composed of cement.
Observations have been made of places 
where a Norway rat has perforated walls 
in which the construction was of sun 
dried brick, held together by sand and 
lime mortar. In some instances the rat 
run actually pierced the body of the 
brick, a smooth bevelled hole having been 
produced. The English Plague Commis
sion has accredited the Norway rat with 
the ability to gnaw through brick or con 
crete Instances have been noted where 

has been able to gnaw a hole n 
slate, and lead pipe is not infrequently

St JS Æ
open bay. They can climb ropes, wires or 

ATes and can make a bread jump of two
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SIKl^y 47 years of square dealing hae 

earned us the confidence of 
trappers all over America, Canada 
and Alaska.
WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION
If fab, honest

ÿ'' 1

tm■
Ml t

I

and top market price are what you want, 
then you will make no mistake In «hipping 

I to the old reliable house of Summerfleid.

R Write now for our reliable prices, supply 
I catalog and shipping teas.

/ Lm §
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«\F.■ 0Simon Summerfield fifCo. i a -iM
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stures durirt^f 
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at Hanging 
at Cransley, 
dlous results

o*e«-171 ST. LOUIS. MU How a Woman Paid $100 for a “Ferocious Brute1* 
and in a Few Days Made it Worth $379

mwratlina. AUftrîl ItproAt^ 
abto. What they hare done, 
jwaajo. Our free book

!

An aetual fact;—this is. Mra. Loula Mo* 
Cutcheon of Kitchener. Ontario, bought a 
marc for $100. The mue absolutely refused 
to work. Even to harms her was a day s work in
Î8S£ SSfiSCT
her. Then a neighbor told Mrs. McCutcheoo the 
secret of his own mastery over horses—and how she 
too could garnit.

In a few days she had the mare eating out of her 
hand! In a few days this “ferocious brute” became 
a hard and willing worker. In a few days Mrs. 
McCutcheon turned $100 into $379. What was the 
secret? How did she do HI

The Secret of Horae Training
Mra. McCutcheoo. like more than 107,WO others, 

learned the secret of mastering horaea from Prof.
Breaking and Train-
than she peMfor it. 

r $0 years to learn these 
all d&closed in his home

1
BOOK ON

8get
his

Free Book 
Oar big maetrsted book 

‘‘How to Break and Train I 
Hones”, tells you hoir 
you can become master 
of any harm. Gives you 
several pointers on how 
you can make easy 
money. Poll of inter-

4811 Male Street, PWsest HR. Ohio. 
DesrStr: Please send ms tree and Hosts

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed

. >
i 21

Mailed free to any 
addicss by the 

Author,

H. Clay Glover Co.
Inc.

118 West 31st Street, 
New York, U.S.A.

America’s

Pioneer

Dog
Remedies

Jesse Beery's Comae in Horse 
ing. And thro learning Beery i 
to sell the mare fortol more

It took Prof. Beery
They are now 
ne Incoarse In horeemenship. No matter bow 

wicked-tampered or wild your bone may be 
not resist the Beery methods. They are easy 

—certain—and human*. They guarantee lasting 
results. Bad traits are overcome for good and 
for all. Bad habits are broken forever.

Big Profit» For You

■tody

:to 1
Nomo________

Street or BJTS. 

Foot Office___THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
the value of |that make a horse Wheeze, 

Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke -down, can be 
reduced with

s4

El i
:

G »lso other Bunches or Swellings. No Mister, 
no hair gone, and horse kept at work.' Eco
nomical-only afew drops required at an appli
cation. $2. SO per bottle delivered. 6w*3RfW* 
ABSORBIHE, JR, the antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Vems and Ulcers. $1.2$ a bottle at dealers or 
delivered. Book“Evidence” free.

W- F. YOUNG, I N C. 288 Lyman’s Bldg., MontraaL

Im
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mot see your 
rour neighbors 
d explain our Cotton Seed Meal Alloway Lodge Stock Farm I i > 

;

Contributes to the Angus Sale at Guelph, November 12th,
An American-bred Heather bloom 7-year-old cow from the noted herd of Stanley Pierce 
Ills., and a grand quality 6-year-old cow, a prize winner as a calf at the Western Fair, 
sired by the Chicago Winner, Blackbird Severely ; both cows with calves at foot, sired by 
Queen's Edward. 1st, Prize at Indiana State Fair; the bull Trojan of Alloway 2nd, 2 years 
old, a straight .bred Prize from an Erica sire and a prize winner .this year at Toronto and 
London. This breeding and merit will appeal to th se wanting a high-class herd header. 
A junior yeailing bull that was 2nd at Guelph Winter Fair last year is another good 
proposition.

Limited We are now booking orders for Cotton 
Seed Meal and Linseed Oil Cake Meal. 
October, November, December ship- 

Ask for quotations $n carlots 
de.ivcred your station.

Ike can also supply less 
car tots Jrom Toronto

a rat

I 5 |:
? 6?3ment

11
'"Th0/ black rat and the rcxif rat^have 
kindred habit, ^
Th?black rat ordinarilv does not burrow.

s ::on, Ont.
R. 4, London, OntarioR. McEWEN, Proprietor,CRAMPSEY & KELLEY

Torônto
kJ (Dovercourt Road •|er’s Advocate.

till

i ;

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A St. JAMES, MONTREAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

SPECIAL RATES for Registered Cattle and Hones. Short term Insurance 
at low rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle, Animale shipped by nil or 

water. In-foal mares. In-calf cows. Stallions etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal.

JOHN H. HARRIS. Inspector, 31 Scott Street, Toronto. ’Phone Adelaide 3748

ABSORBine

$279 Profit in

RAPPERS
The name SUMMERFIELD 

assures you of
A SQUARE DEAL
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any rubbish, and within buildings fre
quents the upper stories and the roof a way 
Irom its enemy, the brown rat, and 
climte P»Pes, wires and the exposed 
uprights with the greatest facility. Its 

I ?Ei!ty Is remarkable, and it has been 
I observed, when attempting to escape 
I to run up a bare brick wall to a height oi 
I six feet. An empty iron can of two
I It i1!1 , Pth «s not sufficient to retain 

I I the black rat.
- Norway rat, i.e., the brown rat, 

I * choice in its‘'preference for
I ilWl11 ?at anything The black 
I rat however, is more select in its taste,
I rv In a h9? $*aVCnger- Because of the 
I Z!L° which these rats master difficulties 
I standing in their paths when seeking food 
I or places of security, it is essential that

shaIlTSrfficS0yCd t0 eXC,Ude them
.Uniled States Public Health 

I has Just ,ssued the five followin
I collective steps which should be take 
I rout the rat:

> TO

w§

AN INTERESTING SHORT STORY N«■

Oi 4
We cannot prepare any better advertisement for

GOMBA ULT’S
CAUSTIC ‘BALSAM

■

lE i i
TV I£satis

gg..aLi”sgg^nroi.
,odt S’"! ,h* satisfaction 

S£|T£Profita Far

______ JUDD FUR CO.
ItllS-Waal SSth Street Chicago. HJ.

of etherHere no
5£
,»VI

Ü
No. 2131 Wyoming Avenue, Washington. D. G, 

November 26, 1917.1 Cwd

E
writ*

a The Lawrence-William. Co., 1

sSSS
malMd human ailments. It is by far the most 
elective, reliable and economical medical prernra. 
Don that I have ever known. Its persistent use 
fordmmc rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis and 
kindred troubles bring sure relief. For sore throat, 
pains m chest and acute cramps it penetrates and 
relieves pam. For mosquito bites, beestings and
^ *U^er>V?min^ in,Unt[y «top, Æirri- 
tation. _ For itching between the toes and on 
limbs, it is an instantaneous cure. For fresh cuts, 
woumband old sores it eliminates all danger from

1CUrl A fcw drop»
iJHi t PArSAM * more effective than half 

a bottle of any other application that I know of.

I g
; I n to

i^rXSclrvM T*r °’ "e
metal garbage 
,.®y dcP[iving him of breeding places
aid ïlLïw!^ ti0n °f P,anked Vards

Wy,îefuSinlh”admission to the com- 
^Ur buildln8s through rat proof 

fngs trUCtl°n and screened basement open-

Dm

covered
cans.I i Oh

WC. mat* ÜH
warms

.tk.t1;
**1 By killing him at ■' : :i 4_ every opportunity.

and$SnS^ttLan,i"m °rdin“"*
°f these things are impossible 

of attainment; and rat proofing, when 
earned out thoroughly, is ih no sense 

bltn£,y .exPensive, and is nearly 
r^mffeCt,Ve- As has been proved 
repeatedly, rats will migrate of their 
own vohtion when their food fails.

Sh,ftmg of their habitats oc
curred here repeatedly and enormous
overltmrl H*®™ ^X® h*?" observed moving

in mreh

fa.F.ma='lLVï..hL6"îl"n,'y”‘u”d
eating the ' "

BE«
I(]ream Ranted« Truly yours. M. J. LAWRENCE

Mill

Sole Proprietors and Distributors for the U.S. and Canada

The Lawrence-William. Co.TORONTO, ONT. V'Ve
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Un

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. Wte 
suppjy c a n s. We remit 
daily- We guarantee high™ 
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
-LIMITED

SII The and
Tni

Fi
Trui
Hor
Tore

I ■ • - I010 gas pipes, 
insulation from electrical

rdr°rS' kV carry'ng into their nests 
matches, or by the spontaneous ignition
themy anJ? fattay ra*s or waste taken by 
them under floors. Cotton mills, so
it is reported, are peculiarly subject 
to fires from this cause. Plainly further 
tolerance of the rat is inexcusable.—R G 
Skbrrett, in the Sun, NY

LONDON ONTARIO 1LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONT.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS ------- 9

and ■MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
**•1» Grant*, Brackley, England

Exporter» of all Breeds qf 
Pedigree Uee Stock.

Aberdeen-Angus
Mcadowdalc Farm

SOTTTSÀÏÎkf’ SHROPSHIRE 
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

ORRK(gaPa INVITED

Mil
: ill Jr

______________ _____________________________ jgf'J
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Velvet Beans.
Do Velvet Bean vines make 

green manure when plowed under?
2. Are Velvet Beans 

fertilizer in southwestern
3. Where can the seed be 

and how much does it
4. When is the best time 

and how many bushels 
acre?

5. Is it

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES
J. P. WERDEN 4 — — -V-
-------------- » - K. R. 8,

■ill 1. good

Forest Ontario. a success as a FI
Alonzo Matthews «cOntario? PICTON, ONT.H. Fraleigh

Propriété,

'

Spring lalley Shorthorns -h9^- 0^:
°m a show cow. A number of other good bulls £îd fewfe'jH' by S'» Pride and

Telephone and telegraph by Avr u auus and few female,. Write for particulars.
_ ---------- ---- --------gytE BROS., R. 1, Drumho, (Hit.

Ua urpose ShorthornS~”erd beaded by nominator 106224, whose two
year. Several bulls from si, to nine months .”?Fest da“« average 12,112 pounds of milk in a

WELDwnnn X? 3ale‘ InsPcction of herd solicited.
grown successfully nn I on n n „ FARM, Farmer’s Advocate. London, Ont.

“”dand ‘«J* da>’|”i| <h« I- become "» Shenhm, „„ ,

7. What „ hairy Vetch aeed *h

undTrLTfeniLr^ CT°P " t0 b® ^ KFaS! L^R’ St°U^«»e, Ont, «ToilbeM young bulla ^ he
A„s.—1. The Velvet bean is a rich I SSCtSSÏ-ÎTÎJf'ï!.

leguminous crop and the vin,.e ,..h. --------------- reaammblo. and thoush the fr,-1Kh[ ,s hi/h i', of Scotch breeding. The
plowed under w-ould make a ~~ ~----------------

of excellent quality.
2. The Velvet beans do not grow 

successfuHy ... Ontario owing to the fact 
that they require a long season for growth .
iïey,^wtiu1ù,hi:,s,r'"!rns,a,“whm shorthorns shropshires

and 6. As the Velvet beans Cows in calf and calf by side a, ®,airgowrie Stock Farm
i. i. - ï-JJj^wçw - a- auraMuB

ns a cotswou»

^asÈtjïn^^hiyi, fc“

.^ffiSORN AT A SACRIFICE
tlme- c. A. Z/& I gasonable.

procuredi
cost per bushel? ESUNNY acres

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
to sow it 

are sown to the
MCI

4|i s
G. C. CHANNON

a better plant food when 
plowed under than red clover?

6. Can it be Would : 
duce ne 
I™ your 
kind of 
•Pring c 
animals 
*°ck c 
English
lyni

Oakwood, Ontario
d - . P.O. and 'phone
Raflway connections: Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

sras’Æfttrsîî a

Kennelworth Farm ^ngus B“ii«—The
«red by Vi^f gle°nShS‘a^

tœrriïrs.r*a,,,.îs.''s=-

■ f

II; F. Wit
green and Clydesdales^0^

a few females. One «.^choice °f

____ Wlite STEWART M. GRAHAM. Lindsay. Ont.

MardelmanureI

and ram lambs, ftîœd for JS' ShcarhnK rams 
ALEX. McKINNEY. R. R. No.

8 choice y 
AH of goo 
by The D
butter-fat
binations 
All priced
TBOMAS

K 1, Erin, Ont. COTSWOLDS3. 4, 
do notBalmedie Aberdeen-Angus

Nme extra good young bulls for sale. Abo female.
all ages. Show-ring quality 1

THOS. B. BROADFOOT -A ;

ShoiFERGUS. ONT.
WHO WILL TRADE

Holstein Bull?
Î&Ï'ÆjWSÆ Zf'lT* from good 

interestMl write for particulars to “ 80od- I{ 
* J. W. Rattle. R. R. i,

We have i 
Good 
months re.
ealf to K 
yearling ht 
SOCKET

one.Columbus, Ont.
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Interesting Facts About 
Our Export Trade

2025 ill iif
111 ■I HI
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<tls3
A Cow’s Milk 
is 85j6 WateriTORY Extra Hours of DaylightBY DONALD STEWART.

During the past statistical year, which 
ended last August, Canada’s chief 
exports amounted to $1,232,875,681.

In 1918 our exports of the same articles 
amounted to $1,334,972,342, and in 1917 
the figure was $1,359,181,695. Generally 
speaking, therefore, our export trade is 
decreasing, for we must remember that 
prices have steadily increased during 
the past three years. That is to say, 
we got far better prices for our exports 
last year than we got for them in 1916. 
«requires no deep insight to see that 
falling prices would bring Canada face 
to face with bankruptcy.

- It is interesting to note that our exports 
of hve animals have almost trebled during 
the past three years. In 1917 we exported 
animals worth $15,342,489; in 1918 the 
figures had increased to $21,639,164, and 
in 1919 our exports of live cattle amounted 
to $40,347,871. In 1917 we exported 
4,395,217 pounds of butter worth $1,402,- 
075; in 1918 the butter exported amounted 
4 264,133 pounds, but it sold for $1,837,- 
578, while in 1919 the butter exports had 
jumped to 17,537,097 pounds, for which 
we received $8,054,170. Why is it 
that we sold 17,537,097 pounds of butter 
for export at an average price of 45 
cents a pound in view of the cost of butter 
here at home? j

Our cheese factories seem to be reducing 
their annual outputs. Three years ago 
we exported 171,245,511 pounds of cheese 
worth $37,593,836. In the next year 
we exported 181,103,373 pounds, which 
brought $39,673,471. In 1919, however, 
the exports of cheese dropped badly, 
as we exported only 132,709,022 pounds, 
which sold for $35,151,354. I suppose 
that the high price of milk in Ontario 
during the past eighteen months makes 
it impossible for the cheese manufacturer 
to compete with the creameries.

Turning our attention to grain exports, 
we find that the exports of oats have 
steadily decreased during the past three 
years. In 1917, we exported 63,249,847 
bushels worth $39,723,716; in 1918 we 
exported 25,307,183 bushels worth $19;- 
628,550, and in 1919 we exported only 
13,630,380 bushels, which brought us 
$11,277,488. Our wheat exports have 
also fallen off badly since 4916. For 
1917 we exported 134,024,374 bushels 
of wheat, worth $267,464,635; in 1918 
we exported 105,613,192 bushels, which 
brought $249,972,406, and in 1919 our 
exports had fallen away to 58,771,624 
bushels, which sold for $134,957,207. Our 
exported wheat in 1919, therefore, sold 
for an average price of almost $2.30 
per bushel. There is a considerable 
difference between this price and _ the 
price the farmer received at Fort William, 
grades considered. Why the difference, I 
wonder?

The hide question has been discussed 
a good deal of late. Let us see what 
light our export statistics throw on the 
question. In 1917 we exported hides 
and skins to the value of $7,989,910; 
in 1918 the figures were practically thé 

and in 1919 we exported hides and 
skins worth $11,258,110. Our pro
duction of hides (for hides would most 
likely be the cause of the sudden jump 
in exports) jumped last year, therefore, 
and yet the Government put an embargo 
on hide exportations a few months ago. 
It looks as though the embargo was for 
the purpose of letting tanners get hides 
at their own prices.

We exported 9,663,657 barrels of 
wheat flour last year, and for these 
barrels we received $103,552,553. Each 
barrel, therefore, was sold for approxi
mately $10.75. "*

The majority of people think that the 
great bulk of Canada’s exports consist of 
agricultural products. They ought to, 
if we had a national policy that takes 
cognizance of national conditions, but 
just at present everybody is being taxed 
to death to support a national policy 
that is absolutely unnatural to Canada.
It is not to be wondered at, therefore, 
that cartridges have been our chief export 
during the past three years. In 1917 
we exported cartridges to the value of 
$343,294,285; in 1918 the figures were 
$249,037,469, and in 1919 the figures were 
$142,963,435. In addition to cartridges, 
we have exported during the past three 
years, other explosives, to the value of 
approximately $110,000,000 Our total 
exports of agricultural products do not 
bring as much money as our total exports 
of manufactured articles. This con-

15Wlw «he drink, mon 
weW.ihethee mote; ~
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The problem (or tlw Farmer 
' wd Dairyman to solve ie— 
how to save (red and increase

%

Think what you could do with an
other extra working hour each morning 
and evening. How you could make 
the whole farm jump.

With hand-milking you have all hands 
at milking morning and evening.

With the Burrell Milkers you have 
one man doing the work of three men 
in the same time. That saving in 
labor means extra hours of daylight on 
your farm.

I

SAM IS
to iU.
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nan who stands 
is known 1:1Mm Water Bowls are may to 

rnttktmbm to get eat of order. 
Wafer Bowb oa the market. They 
If ha heed ia aa ether Water Bead

:

ÏmWashington. D. C.,
«26. 1917.

Mm Water Bowls are sold by ths best dialers Is 
Cam da Ityoa — ‘ ‘ i I <

nt PWrite lor Imitated 
Water Brad CAM sad WILL ds hr YOU* henL

DQIon Manufacturing Company
OSBAWA

VULTS CAUSTIC 
ne for thirty-three 
rge number of ani* 
> by far the most 
l medical prépara- 

Its persistent use 
•go, neuritis and 
• _ For sore throat, 
it penetrates and 
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the toes and on 
s. For fresh cuts, 
*s all danger from 
re. À few drops 
effective than half 
that I know of.
LAWRENCE.

ilIf This saving in labor alone pays for 
W" the Burrell outfit in less than a year.

Many dairymen who found hand- 
milking unprofitable and intended sell
ing the herd have used Burrell’s and 
then increased the herd.
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3-, mt'l

I if

BURRELL PRAILWAY
SYSTEM.GRAND TRUNK ■f

• -til mSend for free illustrated booklet 
plaining all the advantages and prov
ing them by experiences of dairymen, 
big and little.

The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO
Unexcelled dining car service

Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 
and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Age 
Honing, District P;
Toronto.
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D. Derbyshire Co.-

Good for the LimitedFrance, where it is 
moderate advertis- 

produced strictly by 
el Post on receipt of 
limited testimonial^

Ontarioherd Brockville 4-

ida
-J 1 -13I

; Co. nts or C. E. 
assenger Agent, The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns 1

TXAND, OHIO
iHERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS, CANADA’S PREMIER SIRE 

Write us about the get of Guinford Mann*. They have woe note 
at Toronto and other luxe exhibitions thaa thoee of any other 

die. We still have a few too* to offer, as well 
ai females bled to Canada’s greatest die.

:- SBIIone 1

i

■

and H

I, ONT. J. A. WATT Elora, Ontariopavi j ;ij1
HHIRE BRAEBURN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS »f i ïMs nette, „ 

h®w lame the 
have tried and

bear old the 150 Head
i leming

““i Ringho— Paata

D

; 3
red Sire Marquis Su» ' 
sue—by Gainford Mar- 
i (imp.). We have at 
our herd sire and hem 
a few females.

' tiBrantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L.E.N. Ekctrle^R?* C^ÏS?L^CO*,**d'

ELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
Owing to pleasure of other business I will not hold my annual nde of Shorthoraa 

this fall but am offering privately a limited number of young cows, several with 
calves at foot, and also a few choke-bred heifers near calving The most select 
offering I ever had on the farm and all showing in good «md«tk»n.

sad old

tested........................................

in
ROPSHIRES u «6

IIlf

iuttar Ram. Ewes are #
..FLEMING BROS» jasemista

€ICTON, ONT. i 3In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age and 
young litters. JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrove Farm, BRAMPTON, ONT. Iide -96365-, Present 

erd headers. One im- 
Sea Gem's Pride and 

articulais.
1. Drumbo, Ont.

!English Dairy
Shorthorns

Plaster Hill Herd Dual-Purpose Shorthorns r p :
same

calf to (keen Leaf Record 96115 or Dictator whose two nearest dams 
average over 12,000 lbs.

For
or 106224, whose two 
pounds of milk in a 

a of herd solicited.
locate. London, Ont.

I f;
Would it not be good practice to intro- 

uce new blood and increase flow of milk 
K *.ouï kérd? We have for sale the right 
™d of young bulls to do this—the off- 

highly-bred, imported English 
We have also for sale young 

,°f that excellent breed of pigs, 
Enghsh Large Blanks.

ROSS MARTINDALE, CALEDONIA, R. R. Ns. 3, ONT.
Lam Distance’Phone. !

ns. Yorkshires, Herd ,
Northbrook by Ascott 
>ws and heifers in calf, 
i C. P. R. Mill brook.

I
IGrand River Dual Purpose Shorthorns
:

Prince Lavander-104449—heads the herd. His dam gave *"16506” lbs. milk as a four yeu old. A 
few females bred to him for sale now. We have three splendid bull calves coming on—two ie* one 
roan—great milk backing. Come and see the herd—60 head bred for "beef and milk."

CALEDONIA, ONT.

young bulls that he 
lood ages and beaut- 
there in calf to Rose- 
scotch breeding. The

I.lynnore stock farm
F. W, COCKSHUTT, Brantford

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
An*ü» œ young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
ad Of good Size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
hn,. ,Duke: da™ gave 13>699 lbs. milk. 474 lbs.

at- He is one of the greatest living com- 
. tiona of beef, milk and Shorthorn character.

priced to sell. Write, call or phone. 
raOMAS GRAHAM .Port Parry.

m 3

HUGH A. SCOTT
■19

3
in service. Three near
dam have milk records 
0 p unds. Six bulls of 
Dunure Beaulieu.
I, Lindsay, Ont.

TOP-NOTGH SHORTHORNS 1
FOR SALE—Sixteen yearling heifers imported in dam; also four hdfer calves and four bulls. 
See these before buying either. Ac !i I.,

MARKHAM. ONTARIO
OTSWOLDS SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS

James McPherson ^ns^dISdalk, oSFrARto
:

alls of serviceable age-
iHBURN, ONTARIO R.R. S. Ont.

I

Shorthorns—Cobwolds 31
fOLDS
on. I also hare four
ulars.
.f., Columbus, Out.

Pure Scetch and Scotch Topped Sberthoms^jj^^b^dttra,6^
service. Two me by^tpheaJ^fluy.LjMsby Right Bare0a»P-). owe by Sttyton Selection. andserersf

R. M. MITCHELL. ML No. 1,

We have at 1 ii|'|

hi 1
present a few Cotswold ram lambs, 

ones and priced right. Also have one 9
* bun as weU as five two-year-heifers in 

«aK to King Dora
hens 12.00 each.

SOCKET! BROS.

Good
.Ontario.

CRIFICE (imp.). Rhode Island Red GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS b,
HHeti beaded bT l^Jtorewood ^^■^T5£e?dHf2e22S^ ÆK&rt'(taSjf“QHVd and BtitCiS iql, vm By nmm pbtoincb, i son oe cnc raniou» Kisni oon 

W. G. GBRRIB
ne shearling. Prices 
i ONT., Broeklin, ROCKWOOD. ONT.

When writing please mention WOOD. ONTARIOCPJLtatiM Bril
Advocate
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of our sys^of^axinreverybodTÏo 

bonus our protected manufacturerslLL 
mg even casually at our export statiatira 1 
for the past three years, however, wem 
see that precarious times are ahekd of?,? 
unless we change our system of oneroLaseCanaHrrSFedtrdUCing P'^SSf
as Canada. For three years our balance 
of trade has been bolstered up by heaw
SSSi ofTheXplosiv(s and others

' f lhese exports will soon be " 
a th ng of the past. Besides, the priée* 
of all exported goods are going to^ron 
from now on. Our exports ^11 no? 
bnng in so much money. It loofa m 
though we are in for stagnant timef J ! 
less an impetus is given 
our greatest industry

,

“IDEAL* FARM FENCEII A

i:■4

IS DIFFERENTj

The ««IDEAÏ.” LOCK is the Mark of Distinction—The 
Mark of Quality—The Last and Best in Farm Fence.

;t
.5,

BUY THIS FULL VALUE FENCE •4

to agriculture-»

■■■
-

Measures to Prevent 
Mouldy Tobacco In 
the Curing Bam. *

The so called moulds that develop on
tobacco in the curing barn may be caused
by a number of saprophytic fungi, lie
most common, however, are mucer or
bread mould, and Pénicillium a blue
green mould. These are familiar to alb

These fungi will develop rapidly where 1
moisture and temperature conditions 1
are favorable. Since they are purely
saphrophytic in nature, they do'not
develop on the tobacco until the last I
stages of curing are reached. They may

I deve,°P even after the tobacco ill 1
thoroughly cured, if the atmosphere in the
barn remains very moist for a few days
which often happens during extended
cool damp periods late in the fall. This
condition has been observed in barns
near Lake Erie where excessive moisture
is brought about by heavy fogs.

Since moulds do not develop to a great
extent until the tobacco is in the last
curing stage and after practically all
dangers from "house” or "pole bum"

ave passed many growers neglect to
look after the proper ventilation of the
Pf"V Th's retards the further curing
o the tobacco which often encounters
unfavorable curing weather while thé
mo^lîkand ntalks are uncured- - W 
moulds usually start on the partially
cured stems and stalks, and when the
weather is damp and muggy they may
over-run the whole leaf surface causing
heavy damage to the crop.

,t. 1S, a g°°d practice, after the leaf 
webb has throughly cured to hasten 
he drying until the stems and stalks are 

cured. If these remain in a partially 
cured stage they not only act as centers 
or the development of moulds but con* 
mue to supply moisture to the leaf webb 

and darken the color.
During fair weather the barn should 

. . P1 open during the day and closed
8 "‘Kht until the tobacco is thoroughly 
cured. If cool muggy weather should 
prevail for sometime charcoal or coke 
hres should be placed on the ground 
floor of the barns, 
going until the 
driven off.

These fires will be found an effective 
remedy for "fat stems” which are a 
constant source of trouble. Tobacco 
should not be stripped until all stems 
are thoroughly cured. If tobacco is 
stripped while the stems are uncured at 
the butts, or
tied one to two inches below the buffer 
1 his not only makes an unsightly hand 
hut is a source of trouble to the manu- 
acturer when putting this tobacco 

rough the redrying machine before 
the final packing.

I
ffi M

Description
33 1^

Improved “Ideal” Stock Gates
ioVn V*e following sizes only;

iËSSÉ$â=«
>

i /m •
Style
No. Price

■■ a„«wv Pcr ROd
II 4330 30c.
H 6400 3734c.
|| 6300 42c.
|| 6400 43c.
II 7400 49c.

61c. <

69 Stays^lÆr”^3 Inchea 

10-10-10-10
4- 5-6-78 
7-7-89-9
5- 6-6-7-734-834
5- 634-734-9-10-10
3- 3-3-45-6-7 
6 6-6-6-6-6-6
6- 6-6-6-6-66 
45-6-7-8-8-9
4- 5-6-7-88-9 
3-3-3-4-5-5-66 
6-6-6-6-6-6-66
3- 4-5-6-7-7-88 
44-5-6-7-8-8-8
4- 4-S-6-7-8-8-8
***iS3****x

Medium Heavy “IdeaP Fence
9. other Wires

44 40 “ 
80 “ 
40 " 
40 “

7.75944
9 Improved “Ideal” Farm Gates

3U înche3 high, each........3.40||j."teîîKEsiasâ-......JJO

» ;S “!: «CSShiltei:::::;; Jg

i n #ee* ,onf»* inches high, each........ 6 75
in feet jong, 42 inches high, each........ 7 00
19 jong, 48 inches high, each 7 25
12 feet ong, 42 inches hifh t*ch.......... 5
12 feet long, 48 inches hilh, each
id feet long, 48 inches high,each 
14 feet long, 48 inches high) each 
6 feet long, 48 inches high, each

44

9
I 97480 48 “ 

31 “ 
42 “ 
42 “ 
47 “ 
47 “

9831 60c. 3.3012{■■'! i

is-ii S
8420 66c. U

9842 61c.: 12 ■ ■8470 68c.
847 63c.
935 70c.
948 69c.
9481 77c.
9500 63c.

41

9 ■12 •
35 “■ 12 4 11

■
<< 12 ‘41

15 ‘
9 '950 69c. 7.2512 *1050 75c.

& I 7.7512 '

8.00 4
8.25 ilr ■8.75

ISupplies for “Ideal” Fence
Haod Str«ché"£rhStogîe Wire each ,6'«

angle by 734 ft. long, each A ln'

I I oils.30 In. 12 Stays 4-5 5-7-8 
12 “ 7-7-8-9-10

7-7-8-9-10 
3-3 J4-4-434-5-6 
3-3 34-4-4-5-6 3^-8 
3 3-3 3-3-4-5- 6
3-3 34-4-4 34-4 34-5-5 34

6 41 l\
6 “
7 “
8 “ 
9 " 
9 “

41 9 “
2.7526 15 “ 

15 “ 
15 “ 
15. “

34 “
.5530 “-

Brace Wire, Staples and Barb 
Wire

Galvanized Staples in 25-lb. Boxes 
Galvanized Staples in 100-lb. Boxes'

iooibM,LS5',eod,®arbEd w,rei

80-rod s?i.CablCd Barbed Wire,‘Per

2 80-rod spS' Cab,e' ' ®arbed Wire, pier

36 “
649 “ 15 " 

15 " 
15 "

4-4-5-67-7-8-8 
3-3-3-4-4-S-6-7-7-8 
234-234-234-234-234-3 

3-334-4-5-534-534-6

1150!
!

50 "1448 48 " ........ x.Jl.76
6.75

Carried mStockin 10 and 20-Rod Roll N

6.75
1.50
6.70o. 13.

_ -3only.
24 Stays [Hfl'A-VA-VA-VA

\&Vi'2y*-2y-2%
25i-3-3-334-3K-4 
434-5-6-6

6.751848 80c.

6.002060 88c. 20 ■*m Que60 “ 24 "11
5.10■1-

Fence. G^I^~etc wi„ „ 
money returned. ° ldeal Fence 13 your guarantee that it will satSy or

....  4.85'u . 1. w
is equal 
, 2. W 
fertilizer 
and tur 
. 3. W 
be of mu 
-4 If

on dry, e 
growth t

Ans.— 
fertili 

loads of
ayerage,

!
Mail your order now—to-day. »„ . ..
IDEAL Baa* cmmj^

-------------------------------- (F.™,„TK.MeGr^B.nw>„F_^ l,„,.^,osor;Ontario

I These should be kept 
excessive moisture is

19
I

■
ill

!
20 fat” the hands must be

The Get of Bumbrae Sultan = 
Shorthorn Bulls for Sale80325 -

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
PRESENT OFFERING:

“St srsf sssrir-sz M r'~ *• ■“ » ..
I. A. & H. M. PETTIT “,'‘ratk-

will cor
i°bsen;roan. twin, born

by Ben. Lomond W4C8) adOW Bc3U,y 3rd

, teshtetti-w •%!-*brother to Successor. D” own
Females in calf and with calves

A. GORDON AULD

as is
Bi.a's
cdritainec 
and as r 
20 lbs.

G. C. Routt,
Fdant Breeder and Pathologist, Tobacco 

division.

cor

Freeman, Ontarioat foot.

R. No. 2. Guelph, Ont.
and oxford sheep

w Ol der. Also a lew yearling and ram lambs for sale hWd SlreSl Ga,nford

DUNCAN BROWN & SONS, Shedden,

Arkeîl C.P.R. (
be remet 
manure 
animals £ 
Fattenini 
Will prod 
î»ws ant 
“ must b 
care is t 
bfe a he; 
beating.

;2. Ar 
fesults c 
You mig 
yard mar 
mrtilizer

Gossip.
Robert Miller, whose advertisement v 

appears regularly among the Shorthorn 
acts, of this journal, writes that he has 
recently sold a great many high-class
l?01*: °rns amor’g which were bulls of 

the finest breeding to head good herds.
here were also high-class cows and 

heifers to strengthen herds and to lay 
the foundation for new ones. As will 
be seen in the advertisement, Mr. Miller 
has yet a number of splendid young bulls, 
cows and heifers which he states are 
priced moderately.

t
DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns
Eclipse and Trout Creek

k .. . ,, —_____________ _________ Ontario. P. M.
iNewcaslie Herd of Shorthorns a.nd Tamworths L37^ie3^l~rt3r7" :

____ _ . , - . , : ------~-----------------------------------2. Newcastle, Ont.
Maple Lodge Stock Farm Shorth
Leicesters lll?'!,r>?rothy Star (>mp.) now

few good r.un Iambi. For sale now PUrP°SC Sh<>nhorns.
Misa Charlotte Smith, Uandeboye, R. R.

m. M. G. R.

mSr rffeml®,yOU^haVe V & RoaI*- =«
breeding from good milking^ams ,zeA fluai,‘F and 
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed C' ? Mod“r-

Ü
!&.

______ Ghns Graham, Port perr

Please mention Advocate I
y. Ont.

lJl'f
hi

; mile east of farm.No. 1
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Is Every Animal 
At Its Best?

!■s, Of course, is a result

«Æatï'
ous times are ahead of us 
e our system of operating 
:d Producing plant knov,n 
r three years our balance 
în bolstered up by heavy • 
ilosives and other wly 
e exports will soon he H 
past. Besides, the priées 
goods are going to drop 

exports will *3 
ich money. It looks ag 
n for stagnant times ’ 
is given to agriculture-*

U
II.;

THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL

ilOntario Provincial Winter Fair
GUELPH

December 5th to 11th, 1919

11.1 -' f :
Don’t let your stock lose their 

Summer’s gain through November 
neglect. Your animals are now 
going on dry feed-hay and grain.

It ’s a big change from the succulent, 
nutritious grasses of summer pastures 
which supply the needed laxatives and 

| tonics.
Keep your ani

mals’ bowels open 
and regular-drive 
out the Worms— 
keep their blood 
rich and keep their 
digestion good by 
feeding regularly

-
m

Our i

Write to the Secretary for Prize Lists, entry forms and any 
information you desire. Entries close 

November 17th.
X mÉ

I /ji—nX

J. I. FLATT, President,
Hamilton.

ss to Prevent 
y Tobacco in 
iring Bam.
moulds that develop on 

iring barn may be caused 
saphrophytic fungi. The 
however, are mucer or 
nd Pénicillium a blue 
hese are familiar to all. 
11 develop rapidly where 
temperature conditions 
Since they are purely 

nature, they do not 
tobacco until the last 

ire reached. They may 
ifter the tobacco has 
i if the atmosphere in the 
y moist for a few days 
spens during extended 

late in the fall. This 
:en observed in bams 
'here excessive moisture 
by heavy fogs.
3 not develop to a great 
tobacco is in the last 

I after practically all 
ouse” or "pole bum” 
ny growers neglect to 
oper ventilation of the 
ds the further curing 
diich often encounters 
ig weather while thé 
:s are

R. W. WADE, Secretary,
Parliament Buildings, 

Toronto.

■

r
\

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians! i t-j

Dr. Hess Stock Tonie A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire, Pontiac 
Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pieterje), and also sons of our former sire, 

Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age. and all are from good 
record dams. Quality Considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 

the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.
RAYMONDALE FARM RAYMOND, Owner

Vaudreuil, Que. Queen’s Hotel, Montreal

Mr,i .
•r A Conditioner and Worm Expeller

II
Don’t allow your stock to “get off feed” 

and in a run-down condition.
Condition your cows for calving by 

feeding Dr. Hess Stock Tonic before 
freshing. Then feed it regularly to in
crease the flow of milk. It lengthens 
the milking period.

Buy Stock Tonic according to the size 
of your herd. Get from your dealer two 
pounds for each average hog, five pounds 
for each horse, cow or steer, to start with, 
feed as directed and then watch results.

1 Montrose Holstein - Friesian FarmsI
- The Home of 20,000-lb. Cows 1

ill is
,

I

If;
Write us about our herd of 20,000-lb. R.O.P. producers. Every one is a choice indi
vidual—the breeding is choice, and they are rearing their offspring under choice, 
but normal conditions. We have young bulls for sale. VISITORS WELCOME.

R- J. GRAHAM, Montrose House FarmsI; BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
■ ■%

s

Hospital For Insane, Hamilton, Ontario :.> 11
]We have yearling grandson of King Segis Alcartra Spofford—a splendid 

individual. Also fine bulls of younger age, prices reasonable. Apply to 
Superintendent.

wtihy Pay the Peddler 
Twice My Price ?v

-

‘il Ë You buy Dr. Hess Stock Tonic at an ! 
W honest price from a responsible dealer 

■ , in your own town who 
guarantees it, and who 
refunds your money if it 
does not do as claimed.

'

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesiansm ■ <ii If It’s a herd sire you went, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior dree. Kins 
Segis Pontiac Poach and King Komdyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.

Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to *
seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

1uncured. Thé 
tart on the partially 
stalks, and when the 
and muggy they maÿ 
le leaf surface causing 
he crop.
ractice, after the leaf 
hly cured to hasten 
ie stems and stalks are 
remain in a partially 
tot only act as centers 
nt of moulds but con4 
isture to the leaf webb

i$S

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.23-lb. Pall. $3.00; 
100-lb. Drum.SlO.OO

Smaller packages In proportion.

I
I j Stations: Clarkson and Oakville. Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway

Hamilton House Holstein Herd SiresDR. HESS & CLARK 
Ashland, Ohio Dr. Bess Poultry

PAN-A-CE-A
Win Start Your 

Pullets and Moulted 
Hens to La yin,

iOur highest record ball for sale at present is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
30.33 lbs. and aired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.56 lbs. . Hia two nearest dams therefore 
average 33.44 lbs. and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 
older Dulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.

D. B. TRACY,

1

DrHcss Instant Louse 
Killer Kills Lice Hamilton House, COBOURG, ONT.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Potatoes very often respond to an 
application of sulphate of potash. A ' • 
3-9-12 mixture is* very often used with 
potatoes; a 3-9-11 mixture with corn, 
and a fertilizer a little higher in phos
phates on turnips.

3. We have kn own of salt giving good 
results with mangels. Baèic Slag has 1 
also given marked results with both 
mangels and turnips.

4. As sweet clover is a biennial plant, 
it will not produce seed the first year.

Pa/lav r> —1 — The Home of Lakeview Johanna Lestrenge, the $15,000 sire—
i. eUciJ 1 die I i* ! IiiHe ia the son of the 38.06-lb. cow. Lakeview Lestrange, and Is our 

chief sire in service. We are offering a few females bred to him and also have a few bull calves sired 
by him, at right prices. Other older bulls, sired by our former herd sire. Prince Segis Walker, son of 
King Segis Walker. A. J. "TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holsteins (C. N. R. station one mile) 
Orono, Ontario _______________________________________ _____________________________

or. i
ither the barn should 
tig the day and closed 
tobacco is thoroughly 
uggy weather should 

I me charcoal or coke 
laced on the ground 
These should be kept 

excessive moisture is

be found an effective 
stems’’ which are a 
of trouble. Tobacco 
ipped until all stems 
ured. If tobacco is 
stems are uncured at 
" the hands must be 
ches below the butt. *1 
es an unsightly hand 
trouble to the manu- 
Jutting this tobacco 
dng machine before

. C. Routt, 
Pathologist, Tobacco

Fertilizer.
• What amount of artificial fertilizer 

equal to 15 loads of manure?
r Which would you prefer, artificial 
and" turn°n ?°m *and or Put on potatces

3. Would land salt or Basic Slag 
4 * n/Ilch benefit to a hoe crop? 

nnli ” sweet clover were sown alone, 
ear^ ^an<J would it make sufficient

* wtn to produce seed the next sea sen?
%/ A. M.
of ^ will depend on the kind
j , uizer used and on the size ’of the
awrt ° farmyard manure. A ton of 
“Y.erage, well-made 
Wl11 contain

CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS Ii

!Our present offering consists of two choice you ng^) id Is ready_for service. Priced 
Ont. R.R. No. 1 ill1 4 j

SOver Stream Holsteins^3rl~T?M
Individually as good as their breeding. Write at once for particulars and price

j ¥■ ;
R.O.P. tested dams, 
or better come and see them. 11Damp Floor

What can a person put into a concrete 
floor to prevent dampness?

Ans.—Pitch can be mixed with the 
concrete, or a thin layer of pitch can be 
put on underneath the top coat of con
crete. This is about the only practical 
means of preventing the dampness, 
so far as we know.

JACOB MOCK * SON, R.R. 1, Tavistock, Ont.
!» w I . • f f —A few ready for service, one from a 32.7-lb. dam. He hasr-flrklcr#»in nil lie 33.94-lb. maternal sister. Baby bulls by “Ormsby Jane Burke' . 

A UU1IO and "Ormsby Jane Hengerveld .King," grandsons of the 46-lb
cow. “Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie." the only twice 40-lb. cow of the breed. Also females.

J p. :
I

R. M. HOLTBY, R.R. 4. Port Perry. Ont. ;

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINSbarnyard manure 
_ approximately 12 lbs. 

11° n,f 7 *bs. phosphoric acid, and 
• ot potash, or as much nitrogen 

«u.; contained in 75 lbs. of nitrate of 
cûhtàîrfj nuicb phosphoric acid as is 
and a«e< "u ^ *hs. of acid phosphate, 
20 iKq mfuch Potash as'is contained in 
•" _ ' 0 muriate of potash. It must 
man„r.enih,(;r«i tbat the quality of the 
animals "1 depend upon the class of
PatSingncatthtienaferireh0f thiC fCed given'
will n— i att e> fed heavily on grain, 
cowsP- d-'Ce stron8er manure than milch

My present sales' list includes only bull calves born after Jan. 1st, 1919. These are priced right.
WALBURN RIVERS & SONS R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ontario Damp Cellar.

I have a large cellar with cement 
floors and walls. The windows are 
open and plenty of fresh air circulates 
through the cellar. What would cause 
my fruit, butter and meat to become 
musty? Is it the cement floor? A. W.

Ans.—The mustiness is the result 
of dampness which very often results 
from lack of proper ventilation. It is 
possible that your cellar is considerably 
in the ground, and while the windows 
may be open to let in fresh air there is no 
means of drawing the damp air off the 
floor. A concrete floor and walls have 
a tendency towards dampness. Using 
pitch in the construction of the walls 
and floor will help prevent dampness, 
but you must rely upon ventilation to 
correct the trouble.

as is

4 HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE 1
from 2 to 7 months old. 2 grandsons of the 26.000 lb. cow. 2 great grandsons one from a 23 lb. jr. 
4 years old. All sired by Hillcrest Rauwerd Vale whose two nearest dams average almost 30 lbs. of 
blitter in 7 days and almost 26,000 lbs. milk in 12 ^"^^-^TlÏbÎÎoOK.

!
be ■ONTARIO.

isip.
vhose advertisement v 
mong the Shorthorn 
, writes that he has 
?at many high-class 
which were bulls of 
to head good herds. 
iigh-class cows and 
n herds and to lay 
new ones. As will 

tisement, Mr. Miller 
splendid young bulls, 
ffiich he states are

6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE

ESETEmSH-iglflHESSfÇIthis sire. Let us know your wants. R. W. WALKER & SONS, Manchester Station, G. T. R 
Port Perry. Ont. R. R. No. 4.__________________ _______________________________________

Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins
Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind. Nothing for sale now, but get In 

line early for your next herd sire.
(Oxford Co., G.T.R )

r

!it mLtT growin8 animals. Then, too, 
care L he/emertibered that unless proper 
be a l tahen °f the manure there will 
fatingC Vy OSS through leaching and

Artificial
results
You

i hOur Motto:

INORWICH, ONTARIOA. E. HULET
fertilizer has given re- 

all three crops mentioned, 
yard mlg ' glve a hght coating of farm-
fiÆïïiîÜ'SSSL—ï

. | I 30-lb Herd Sire for Sale—Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia, No. 327b0Important ! ! (calved Nov., IQ!?), a show bull, guaranteed right. His dam is a 30.71-lb.
Sir Waldorf Df Ko! and his sire is May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia. The latter guM it wilX rle nb^d. i, fmm a daughter of the great May Echo SylvU. and got by the 44-lb. 

bull Spring Farm Pontiac Cornuco. a. Come and see h.s calves. We also have several of h» sons 
for sale. JOSEPH PEEL, Port Perry, Ontario.
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Harvesting Roots For Seed 
Growing.

N<xFounded 1866

* c
AUCTION SALE OF

Pure-bred •

Jerseys and Grades
iThe last few. . . , years’ experience has I

taught us that field root seed raised in I 
Canada compares very favorably with I 
imported root seed, and under the circum- I 
stances it would be to the interest of I 
farming, were more root seed produced I 
in Canada than there is at present.

^ sA°uld t* clear,y understood, though, I 
that the value of root seed produced in 1 
this country depends to a very great
ih^Wk" the. 9uaI,ty °f the roots from 
which the seed is to be raised. The roots 
set aside for seed production should
ïh^!knt M Y"lforr™ type, that is to say, 
they should be of the same general shape 
and of the same color. If they are of 
mixed types, as far as shape and color are 
concerned, they are liable to produce 
class of seed which, when sown, will in 

.ufi6 rlse to a crop of a mixed, and 
that ground inferior, quality. It is, 

f k! kf Paramount importance that 
wh'=h ^ to be used for seed pro- 

i^tjon be as uniform as possible. They

SKrsi1»perkc*
thev =r»f k imP°rtan<* of what size 

,buJ> generally, medium-sized 
r^de k ** Preferred because, as a
rule, they keep better in storage during 
the winter and, therefore, are apt to 
plants* hca th,er and more vigorous seed

*ITie roots which are selected for seed 
fPimvUCan°dn S,h,°kld .^handled very care-
rejicted d In th^rfi,S!d , roots should be 
hr,dü.!r 1 the first place, roots that are 
bruised or cut, or broken in harvesting 
may rot during the winter and, in doing 

^use damage to the sound rXf 
Should 7k h them- And> besides, even
thevtillm t°n,C through the winter, 
tney will most likely produce weak seed
plants, unable to form and ripen seed of 
best quality. Roots selected^footed 
production must therefore be stored
endsyandarUe?s ” t0 ^ their lower
as is done when 
feed.

If y<
F

ages
1a

almc 
at C 
don,

Th. property of A. W. MOODY, at hi, farm, one 
* m,Ic a half south of the Agricultural College 

GUELPH. ONTARIO, on thf Brock Roat on>. 'll
Pete

Tuesday, Nov. 11th, 1919, 1 o’clI

build from
FREE PLANS

a
<

■ '■} Æ
sinee- k♦75.00 to 1150.00 «ehtocto1 toes. 
Grt complete Plans, Blue Printe, DeteiieA 
Drewing^ Working Specification, and Bill 
of Material, aheokiteiy free oi charge— 
our CsteUogue tele how.

Buy Buildinf Materials at 
Factory Distributors' Prices
GdgeurBi
source of a 
tribute*» of
Tool», Hardware, etc. If you are plan- 
ning any new building* or if you have old 
huntings that need repairs or alteration», 
be «ne to get our OtUlogue befcm going 
on wih the work.

1
a.

:S It : E '
■

•I
.«

ling Materials direct horn the 
>pfy. We are Factory Die- 
tpendable Builders’ Supplies,

MSÎM CDmo
r|

BI
;

■ftl
Ladv Edith0 9ld^Qentire hfrd °fdaughters and granddaughters of

two vearinlH 19; i1'094 lbs’ mHk- »*. butter as a15 2H dm fvno^r U granddaughters of Sadie Mac 406, «
producing r^lk* Th bf5' butter: a,so a number of other high- I 
buHs PoSand heiferS m calf- and three registered JeSy I 

nils. Positively no reserve, as the proprietor has sold out. I
Trains met. For catalogue apply to

CATALOGUE FREE
Ash fir “Catalogue of House Plans an# 
Building Materials.” It’s free to any h- 
ierestej person. Address:

Suffoll
breeds
Cross-
Smith

r

™(NALUDAY COMPANY
HAMILTON

other
lamb:
JamwCANADAl

Dc11
I j

VtA. W. MOODY, Prop., r.r. No. 3, Guelph, Ontmust not be cut off, 
roots are harvested for»■ 1

I ram
-1 J:: havRoots that are expected to develoo 

seed-bearing stalks after having been 
■ t^°red,i durm,g the winter must not be
I srJri^^ Îl° C,ose|y- Remember that the 
I seed stalks sprout from the crown of the 

roots. It follows, then, that if Therms
are cutoff 80 —^ that their, crowns 

| are cut off or injured, there will be no 
chance of any seed stalks developing 
Consequendy r°°ts elected for seed pr^
intact**1 And fhaV.e,their crowns perfectly 
intact And for this reason it is recom-
mended that all roots selected for seed 
production be topped well above the 
exown, say anywhere from half an inch 
to two inches, so that their ability to
dmpa?redV,g0r°US ^ Sta,ks maV ™t be

The roots selected should, of course
h® PT? m lx‘st manner possible 

that losses through rotting during the 
wmter may be avoided. The storage 
methods are many and vary with the 
winter conditions. In case there is 
doubt as to the best manner of carrying 
the roots through the winter in a E 
factory condition, the undersigned 
be pleased to render advice based upon 
years of experience.—M. O. Make 
Dominion Agrostologist, Central Expert’ 
mental Farm, Ottawa, Ont. ^

james McDonald, ben. fetch,
Auctioneers. essIN CARLOTS ONLY

WE SELL Mill Feeds, Gluten 
Meal, Oil Cake Meal, Cotton 
Seed Meal, Western Oats, 
American Corn.
WE BUY Ontario Barley, 
Wheat.. ,

1 8. J.t

--------------------------------------------- 'j
Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and Berkshire!
JUST JERSEYS 55?EII HI!i i 11 I à' week

Import
We have bred over one-half the world’s Jen» 
champions for large yearly production at the pel 
We bred, and have in service, the two tnüid 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire fer 
improvement, write us for literature, descrii*igl 
and prices

HOOD FARM, Lowell, Mass.

Phone, Wire or Write.

I! W. F.
L H, BLACKFORD & CO.
Lombard St., COATICOOK, QUE .j I

‘i For $
dollars 
«Was f, 
Youngi 
•eysam 
Sunny]

Shr<
*edby
lew yea

(Toronto|]|
111 ——

w. Prospect Farm Jersey
If y0U hf^ta kt owi ng^f ai n i l'y9 j /'Z ^ and u8h grades. 125 head of Jerseys in the bel#

calves. Correspondence 2SÆ ^tiy Vp^ êanadfietti^-bnU

R* & A. H. BAIRD, R.R.

INÜ8
ttAMr 41.1 c,asses will be higher 
" ” ■■ this season. We pay
EIIHO ToP m a r k e t prices 
■ Ul(9 and send you money 

same day goods are 
received.

Write for price list.

s
so

I
OxforI any 1, New Hamburg, Ontario

C. H. ROGERS ant

BRAMPTON JERSEYS young 3 
IAS. L

Manufacturer 
~ Walkerton, Ont.

will
Desk 10,

II
Shortb

^ to *•BriU* 1-

«ale first-prize young bulls VQ p‘tdaf|n^WentyTVeli 6,81 prize*-
B. Hs BULL & SONS as well as females of sll ages.

choice r 
tndlaml
CKO. i

Successful Dairymen

when they are dehorned, and
«Shaor4rist,ris °n
The KEYSTONE DEHORNER 
is the most effective instrument 
for the purpose. Write for booklet.

219 Robert St., Toronto.

Keep Dirt and Filth Out of the Milk
month"3'-?!* the !;0W) flanks and udders every
y >»?«: ■»£• j
gat jpa-ttert.'SSTR.t *£t
g«.d for the COWS A Stewart No. ! Machine 9
& ÔÎ write directStt) G< ‘ »“ f'°m *

Dept F^'^LKcSHAFT COMPANY
^ A ,61' ,2th Sf and Central Ave., Chicago, in.

City View Ayrshires
1 OO'v 10 frt3h°n ia April. One heifer ju„ 

Irish. V our.g cows due Oct., Nov., and Dec 
James Ress * Son-

E j

We now have or

i i ^Canadian Holstein Year Book.

Yea°/ BÎ* from ' Friésian I ^ Pr°d Dei llg JerSeys T' e oldest buU we have at present is a

the Holstein-FrTsia^AStifnTfcLa' ^ ^ ^ ^

hfr '|nf,0r;?at'°7 with ,reBard to theWpure- I WoodvTehw Farm ,, CANADA^S MOST BEAUTiFin -----------------------------““

LJfRSEYS
; ,1 S, t of cows that have qualified I Londor>, Ontario Service, sired by imported ®°Se verV choice bull calves, ready for
c „le Record of Merit from Mav 1 I JN0 PRINCI f Pr Winning cows. Also some rn^_and/r°m.,Record of Performance imported prie»

1918, to April 30, 1919. fnuOO L l’ I JNO:PRINGLE-Prod cows and show ourwoTco^^ 3ml he,fer3‘ Prices right. We work our to* 
very creditable list of 20 000 lb j T| 1 m ~~ —-— _____ ______ __________________________ —
qualified up to the latter date. The bi>S I MÎClÔV Oriffiit PriTls-û -7a son of Sunbeam of Edgeley. R.O.P. 
gest part of the book is tahpo 1 ^ I arti?„ ♦ alllCC champion, sired by a son of Viola’s Bright
list of sires O • 1 S l, en UP f,y a I prizc in aged class at Tnreef .Prince is for sale. He is 3 years old. surees '.of official and semi-official I JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbridge^ P r° and Lonlon- 1919- Write for price, 
record cows, and proven sons of Où I it . T „--------z------------------Concord G.T.R.) EDGELEY. ONT.
ôr„',o« offirfa,list °r “«having „„ ™w*»«f<l Farm R.O.P. Ayrshires™ „ n..r.
^laughters “3 KSïAÏÎ SSsf.Sil.lS
of thcrYar,°R,”n V'"h""- S I ------------ -- —-StNü?OS- ’■’ho"- a»l  ..........

tribution and will be supplieTat the sum 1 Chnhurst Ayrshires l|lm["r"d C.r..dl.n-b™l M Eu.hli.hW nw.
of one dollar on application to the Secre- to ou/herd ske^1'" fiA,l ïresent we have°a f^ny^.y„”hires tha‘ are both show cows and producen. 
tary, W. A. Clemons, St. George, Ont. | Prices right, skfeio^g^^^tglas Haig (Sp^W^M^oT^you^bti

Brampton, Ontario
Shropshi 

W. H. p
Clyt

R- H. McKenna, Bewhill
leaning
Shorthor

C Î'.

JERSEY HERD GEO.

Sfaropsiil
hr from ii 

ah 
its haw 
Long-d

!

i tythmo’
N; : hunbs am
ji

No
BmVi,
fcekhea,

all

St. Thomas

in Ayrshires
•ervr. 9 ‘VI1 fr 'm V-T? young bulls of

M«yrit ?;:ri r

We*
: Belmont. R. R. No. 1, Ont.

A
Shropsli
•yge and| alsoJAS.* BENNING (Summerstown Station. G.T.R.) ^Wes,

Williametown, Ont. ;

mm , . - j
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illOXFORDS
Summerhill Flock

OF
How to Get Better Yields of Milk

I 1 - 1 I 1I

, B 18
If you want breeding stock, buy now.

First class Rams and Ewes different 
ages. Special offering in Stock Rams.

Leading flock for past 35 years, winning 
almost all the prizes and championships 
at Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Bran
don, Regina, Toronto and London 1919. 

Write ms for prices
, A Sons, R.R. 1, Tees water, Ont.

trades i
rationing"™ discover6 thatehplCfe<!l^ter-learningSOmetllinKal>out
Many feeds are hîrh ialau5 I*1? 15 not Producing results, 
the eed is sn in if ^ m^k-produc1 g protein but fail because 

so mdigestib e that little of it is absorbed into the 
getting that digestibility factor right is one of the 

rationing which has been taken care of in

his farm,
:ural College, 
:k Road, on

), 1 o’cl

one ■ $
i 1Peter Arkell

system, 
niceties of

:

Monarch Dairy RedShropshires:
One hundred sheading Imported 
ewes, twenty imported rams, one 
and two years old. and ram Iambi 
my owe breeding; also

Cotswold
1

EË, SÏS'LTS f.
fcSift ‘S ,ccdl " —-

?!

: 1*: llewes one and two years old. Canadian-bred.iMi O W. A. DRYDEN i.
N Vi s’

Brooklin Ontario
se j | ,ai7 heed is composed of oil cake meal and cotton
seed meal, both of which are rich in protein. For bulk there is

bran, com feed and barley feed. The propor
tions have been calculated with the utmost 
accuracy for producing better yields of milk. 
The proper balance of oil cake meal and cotton
seed meal prevents constipation that takes place 
when cotton-seed meal is used alone. Monarch 
is palatable and highly digestible. To keep 
your cows in best condition the year around, 
thus getting better yields in the milking season, 
it certainly will pay you to use Monarch always./ 
Guaranteed analysis: protein 20%, fat 4%.

:- e
In Carcase Competition

SINCE 1900 1granddaughters of 
^04 lbs. butter as a 
of Sadie Mac 406, 
nber of other high-, 
e registered Jersey 
)r has sold out.

■

§§mm j#

Suffolka crossed with no less than ten different 
breeoe bave^ won half the total awards in the 

Cfcsses at üie Great London. England.
X^dfrm^8 fc * *«— by
«mb and yearling rams for sale. 
ft1**** Bowman. Elm Park. Guelph, Ont.

:

{
some strong

U « -

Dorsets and Oxfords H m■0. i0V

iPffflS
•hmr Dorset ewes. Prices right

8. J. Robertson (C.P.R.) Hornby, Ont.

ShnNhire» and dydeadales For Sale

•nsoected „^.°ne Sî5adiV1 bred ri8ht- every way 
^Snnd lar 1̂ a,a° eevenU Clydesdale

W. F. Somerset,

Guelph, Ont :
• if-i ÿ:

i- /| 1ictloneers. --,
.. fà

I!F
Get a ton from your dealer. If he does not sell 
Monarch, write us direct, giving dealer’s name.

— »JII
ii .

BPears Breeding Registered '

md Berkshire!
The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited West Toronto :!r one-half the world’s J«ntT 

: yearly production at the pel 
ve in service, the two gNM 
s boars. If you need a silt far 
: us for literature, drecriptfea

)D FARM, Lowell, Mass.

I 4
Long Distance %ZJ*****’ ^

For Safel®*Y PuLre ShropriUro Ram and

doOan each i^i.7Ümbe-lrom twe“ty to thirty 
ramfr^ '^^dce Ten yearling
Youn=,P^= twenty-five to thirty-five dollars

Shropshires-A..choice |ot <* mm iambs.

- ALEX. GRAY, Claremont, Ont.

>CHESTER WHITES MILLBANK OXFORDS
Pedigreed Oxford Downs. Shearling rams and 
lambs of both sexes for sale. Bred from E. Bar
bour & Sons’ Hillsburg flock. Prices reasonable. 
Write or 'phone. FRANK WEBKES, Varna 
P.O., Ont. Brucefield Station.

i i'
FEEDERS■ ■ j

Some young boars and sows ready for service, 
sired by Iowa Farmer, and one tried sow 

by Crown Prince.

■ .............

irseys John Drummelsmith. Wheatley, Ontario
$5 head of Jerseys in the herd 
ore’s greatest food in abund- 
ites for Jersey milk. Bay 
or sale a fine lot of bull 
»me and see them.

mburg, Ontario

E"OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
America’s Pioneer Flock

Present offering is between ninety and a hundred shearling and two shear rams. Flock headers a 
specialty. Also a number of shearling and two shear ewes of the best breeding, and ram and ewe 
lambs. All registered. Prices reasonable. HENRY ARKELL * SON, 70 Beatty Ave„ Toronto, if

3 lil
Allen - Kelley Company
m Board of Trade lldg., Ternit»SSnSSaSfcsa

TOLTON, Walfcarton. R. 3, Ontario

Sw thorns and Oxford* ,or ***• — Two

Ss-ttes1 - »'£’&?&“' •
GBO. D.

Oak Lodge Yorkshires YORKSHIRES « i

SEYS :

STEVENSON’S YORKSHIRES
<E<gS2s :% ■£, 5?,
to„75eiL . *ÎÎP^tion llnvlted. Correspondence 
solicited. L. M. Stevenson. Selene# HULOutT !

We have on hand at present the 
strongest selection of young sows and 
boars we ever bred, including a number 
of our recent winners at Toronto. Are 
also booking orders now for fall pigs.

We are now booking orders for 
Fall pigs, both 
large litters to choose from.

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate
London, Ont.

Il
sexes. Several I

irst prizes. We now have or 
nales of all ages. FLETCHER. R.R. Ne. 1. Erin. Ont Elm Brook Yorkshires-*r

sows, aliases; a few suckers, both sex. AU “good 
type and very best of breeding.

T. L. SPARLING, R.R. 1, Wenstead, Ont.

1
J. E Brethour & Nephews, Burford, Ontmpton, Ontario for sale

Bewflill LeiCesters~:A few two-shear rams In 

*earUngs and lamh, condition, and several
Sk»thomb?dL'tnd i,HfereramS ““ eWe8’ Ab°

GE°~ B ARMSTRONG. Teeswater. Ont.

Swopsllire Sheep-40 shearling ewes, 30 two
w from imported stork ‘hr,ee-8h«tr'ewes, raost- 
tsma; also , A few choice shearling

Oahawa =11 Lai d iambs.
Longest» n ’ro=d3' c- H- SCOTT. 
—2LS12^ee phone. Hampton P.O.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESI we have at present Is a yeaf- 
red by our herd sire. Brosd- 
it imported cows in the here- 
lifers for sale.
Bldg., Montreal. P.O-

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 
supply select breeding stock aU ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.

H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Meadow Brook Y^5el,5!w-wA5ive ‘, __ , offering of sows bred and boars
fit for service. Also a number of large Utters 
ready to wean. All show the best of breeding and 
excellent type.

G. W. MINERS, RR.Ns.3, Exeter. Ont

can I

Big Type ^Ig’gand'uug* W^won* affehara

ships, and 1st in every class we had an entry, To
ronto and London, 1919. Our champion boar 
weighs 1,005 lbs., and champion sow 815 lbs. April 
boars and weanling pigs for sale.

JOHN ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

HIGH-CLASS DUROC JERSEYS 
Herd headed by Brookwater 
9735 (Imp.). Champion male 

. 25 high-class young 
Select your herd header here.
Culbert Malott, R. R. 3. Wheatley, Ont. 

Bell Phone.

ERSEY HERD 
winner of first prize with five 
id in 1916, and again first m 
hoice bull calves, ready for 
Performance imported prize- 
is right. We work our show

Ontario Principal 
Toronto and London 

boars 4 to 6 months old TAMWORTHS1918

Young Boats and sows bred for fall farrow. 
Express charge» prepaid. Registered stock. Write 
JOHN W. TODD, CORINTH. ONTARIO. m 1

■
■—I have to offer at present one of the best litters of 

YORKSHIRE pigs I ever had. Also two extra good 
Ayrshire bull calves, born in March from heavy-pro

ducing dams. Write me for anything in Ayrshires or Yorkshires.

ibeam of Edgeley. R- Q. P« 
d by a son of Viola's Bngat 
ale. He is 3 years old, sure 

Write for price.
L.) EDGELEY, ONT.

Westside Stock Farm Inverugie Tamworths-^r^dy^oc^r-
lot of little stuff just

: Leicester» tor -Two shearling 
aframs, ram lambs, ewe 

ged ewes. Prices moderate. 
DUNNET BROS.

8kmbs and 

F-R. No. 3
------ ----------------------- Hageraville. Ontario

View Oxford Downs— Thirty selected
headers Thiw yearling rams for

^6r^,aS" Æ^p"cltW0-year-0,d

—--------l^K.nnon, R-R- 1, Hillsburg, Ont.

opshire CeUwold Sheep—A fine lot

for faU farrow; extra fine 
ready to wean.
LESLIE HADDEN, R.R. No. 2, Pefferlaw, Ont.

IDAVID A. ASHWORTH, Denfield, Ont., Mlddleeex Co.

uerd at present we have a 
Fean Armour. He is 

Young cows freshen

PrA.nu-1 Hill Berkshire,—Young stock, either Sintnvside Chester Whites and Dorset*—In rrospect Mill w for ^ from gour imported OUnny$iae Chester Whites, both sexes, any age. 
sows and boars; also some from our show herd, bred from our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and lambs, by our Toronto and Ottawa champion», and 
nrices right. oat °* Toronto, London and Guelph winners.

JOHN WEIR A SON, R.R. 1, Paris, Ont. W. E. Wright 4 Son, Glen worth. Ont.

15! CHESTER WHITES
1 lRegistered Boar and Sow pigs of early August 

farrow at reasonable prices. Write
P. C. Gosnell, R. R. 1, Ridgetown, 
ONTARIO.

1
L R. No. 1, Ont.

IHerd. Established 1M0.
l show cows and producers, 
ition kind—and all are bred 
> for our list of young bulls.

WUlIamstown, Ont.

»

n 11» n* —Large, quick-maturing, thrifty stock; reared under natural conditions 
KArlrenirP K Etre two imported boars; dozens to choose from. We bred the grand cham- 
DCinollIIV » ,6" pion boar, 1917. and first prize boar under two years, Toronto. 1919 

17 months. Come and see them, or send for breeding list.
CREDIT GRANGE FARM, Meadewvale. Ont.

When writing advertisers 
please mention Advocateweight. 630 lbs. at

J. B. PEARSON, Manager. i
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H My Gardening Experience. the garden. In the spring the children -4 
brought rakes, hoes, water cans and 
sticks that they had made at home to 
mark off the plots. They did really 
wonderful work on that plot of ground 
which at one time looked pretty sodden ' 
as a result of the excessive rainfall of Wffi
last spring.
» Speaking of the time spent on the 

garden, the. children spent

Wi BY JANE ALEXANDERSON.

I was not a garden enthusiast. In 
fact, with most of the ratepayers I 
thought gardening at school, rather a 
humbug. But the Inspector insisted 
that agriculture be taught and as that 
meant either school gardens or horne 
gardens, 1 chose home gardens the first 
year as the lesser of two evils.

The next year I decided the school 
garden should be given a trial if possible. 
There were two reasons, first, I did not 
enjoy travelling around to supervise the 
gardens and I also felt that I had scarcely 
done my duty the past year in my half
hearted visiting of the plots. So it 
was a case of conscience and of necessity 
when I made up my mind to attempt a 
school garden. There 
enthusiasm on my part, 
in case you feel, that as you are not very 
much interested, you will not make a 

Be not so pessi-

Il^LI i

A Sure Grip Saves Gas
YOU £ain power and save gas if your 

tires grip. In snow, on muddy roads, 
or slippery pavements, Dreadnaught 
Tire Chains soon pay for themselves.
Dreadnaughts are the chains with the 
Long-lever Fastener—the ones that are 
quickly put on. They have a sure grip.
Links electric-welded and case-hardened 
for strength and long wear; rim-chains 
rust-proof.

Ask your garage man to supply you. 
Made in Canada.

McKinnon columbus chain
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Electric and fire-weld chains.

garuen, tne cnnaren spent one whole 'M 
hour the day we planted the seeds and 

safe in saying that the rest of 
school time used was less than one .
They worked before nine, at noôn, 
after four.
five o’clock entirely* on their own ng 
itiative. The children promised to come 

ilidays and keep 
They kept their

I am

i
•V ■■Hs

I have seen them stay

back during summer holidays and 
the garden in order, 
promise. When I opened school m Sept, 
there were fewer weeds in our garden- 
than in any other in the neighborhood. <- 

Was the garden a success? To begin 
with I believe in school gardens now and 
would be willing to teach for less money 
in a school where I might have one. 
The children like it, especially the boys. 
The girls sometimes had to be told to 
work in the garden but the boys never; 
and many times I heard a boy say, “Next 
year we shall. . . They are ala
ways planning improvements. Boys do 
not plan if they do not like the work?

SI

m[- y

/-■ -

was no great
I fell you this.*3

I

success of the work, 
mistic.

21 I. had made up my mind to have a
I| |
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I | Saves Fuel and Food -4% ..... ... >- _ —

The continued high cost of food
stuffs and household supplies 
quire the strictest economy.

The most expensive foodstuffs 
used in baking, so always be careful 
to use the right kind of Baking 
Powder, otherwise great waste may 
result.

Many thousands of people

■-V

B -■,»s|IS : ’, re-
.

■II Mlif m HEare
A School-Fair Collection Seen at the Dorchester Township School Fair.

school garden. So far so good! But what 
aboin the support of the school hoard?
Well they had already signed the neces
sary paper authorizing the teaching of 
agriculture and I have a rather strong 
opinion that they did not know whether 
it was to he home gardens, school gardens 
or no garden at all. \ ou see they 
not very much interested, 
tlie same it

a It was especially satisfactory in coa- 
nection with one family of boys, who 
were always planning on the time they 
would leave school and go to work 
at home. These boys were never so 
satisfied with school before. Formerly 
they were often late in the morning but 
when gardening started they seldom 
failed to be in the garden each morning 
before nine.

» [flanvil recom-
mend

dI
M
! EGG-0

Bating Powder
were 

but iust 
gave me rather a free hand.

t ,aS,kcd ,for no further permission 
as I did not know what the answer might 
be and a refusal to allow me to go on 
would end it all. So I bribed the young 
boy at the boarding house who was 
rather proud of being able to plow, 
hor a dollar and a half he plowed the 
necessary two-by-three-rods plot in a 
corner of the large school vard. With 
bated breath 1 waited. What would 
happen? lime went on. but no school- 
board meeting! No 
no questions asked

These are .my views on whether the 
venture was a success or not. It may 
be interesting to know that the Inspector 
highly commended our work. His praise 
is genuine we know for he as quickly 
criticises us, when a girl says Thames for 
“Terns” or when a boy fails to remove 
his cap, as he commends us when he likes 
our garden. The ratepayers have as 
yet voiced no disapproval and some have 
taken pride in our garden. Everybody 
seems quite satisfied.

Do not be afraid then to make JK- 
garden. it may not be a model but it. 
will do .no harm anyway and you will, 
be surprised how well you will get along. 
When one who has no Guelph training 
nor the active support of the Boaql 
changed from a neutral to an enthusiast, 
you can do as much.

A \ ...

because it effects the greatest economy.
Its double action absolutely assures perfect bak

ing at all times.
Fgg-O also helps save fuel because it does not re

quire so hot an oven as is required by other powders.
directions—one level teaspoonful to 

on .. . 1 cup of well sifted flour. You use from a quarter to 
a han less powder when you use Egg-O.

VVueu buying Egg-O the larger tins 
omical size lor family

,!■

summons to appear— 
"No nothing!” <

What was said behind my back I do 
not know and ! agree with the little 
boy who said “What folks don’t know 
won t hurt them.” It did not hurt 
way and the garden was plowed.

Ihe timid teacher may say as she 
reads this But what if the Board had 
made trouble Well if they had, they 
had signed the notification saving agri
culture was to be taught under the school- 
gardfm plan and if they had signed it 
without reading it over what could thev 
say. y

Nothing more was done in the fall to

■ | :
me any-

are the most econ-use.

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limiled, Hamilton, Canada TheSpend a little money if need be.
Board will likely get it for you in their 
grant if you see about it and even il they 
do not you can afford a few dollars out of 
your $20 grant from the Department 
which though slow is sure!

Good-luck to the garden freshmen.
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^ Twenty-Two^
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41 a ft’s just what you’ve been 
Jk # looking for. THE ART OF 
f 3 TRAPPING" is the best and 
f ff mos t complete Trapper's 
' Ê] Guldeeverpublished—prepared 
• Jr at great expense—by experts. It 
l# gives a complete and accurate de
er scrlption pictures and tracks of the 
V different Fur-bearers of North Am- 
r erica; It tells when and where to

I _ trap; the best and most successful
F trapping methods, the right kind qf baits and 

•cents; the sizes of traps to use; the correct way 
61 skinning and handling the different pelts to 

make them worth the most money; the trapping 
laws of every province

nship School Fair.
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’Æ !1I w /AP
This is the cartridge—the little marvel of 

sport—for target shooting for old or young. 
It’s the cartridge that insures a real test of 
skin in small game shooting, that trains the 
eye and steadies the nerve, that improves the 
aim and ability to handle a rifle.

Let the boy enjoy the same sport that you 
indulge in—teach him to shoot with Dominion 
•22’s. The same accuracy and dependability 
are found in these little cartridges that are put 
into tile larger calibres of Dominion Ammuni
tion. Short, Long or Long Rifle Dominion 

.22’s are backed by the big “D” 
trade mark and guar- 
anteed to give the 
greatest satisfaction 

that can be found in a. 22 cartridge

■ Dominion Cartridge Co.
M Limited
? Montreal, Canada

/ I
I ■;

It“SHUBERT” ;
Will send this great book FREE toany one Interested 

to trapping or collecting Fur-bearem. Just sign and 
mail the coupon today, ■
■ | HE ART OF TRAPPING” t» NOT

J*
lee but areal Trapper'a GuùU containing information 
ot im^timaMe value to any trapper. It will guide and 
lidpthe experienced trapper and teach the beginner the 
art of successfully Happing the North American Fur-bear- 

era. No trapper or Fur collector can afford to be without 
for your copy at »»<*.

lOW
i

V Ii! ~mELAAs0sr7/JiïÈ^ wïhave as
k. t

k NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
3*4 DONALD ST., WINNIPEG. CANADAfed.

%r».
•jnot be a WITHOUT OBLIGATION SEND ME

"THE ART OF TRAPPING"
THE BEST AMD HOST COMPLETE TRAPPER'S GUIDE EVER PUBLISHED

and keep me posted on Raw Fur Market* 
Conditions during the Fur Season of 1919-1920Ji I125L-J

:h.
Nioney if need be. Th® 

get it for you in their 
out it and even if theV 
»rd a few dollars out of 

the Department
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BEAVER BOARD
FOR BETTER WALLS 9 CEILINGS
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Build in Conveniences Yourself
Why not have a bathroom? is knotless, 

À Beaver Board partition will crackless, 
provide the proper apace- manufactured 
and without muss and litter, lumber.

Y oi* can't expect 
Beawr Board re
sults unless this 
trade mark is on 
the back 
board you 
Made in Can-ado*.

of the 
buy —

Or brighten up the house! “Beaver 
with new walls and ceilings—- Board and 1 ts Uses ’ is the 
make the attic into a cosy title of a free book that will 
bedroom—make the summer tell you more about Beaver 
kitchen comfortable. Use Board results. Write for a 
Beaver Board in the garage, copy, and also a sample of 
the poultry house, the dairy Beaver Board 
house. THE BEAVER CO., LTD.

413 Wall St., Beaverdate 
OTTAWA

And you can easily do the
work yourself. AH that's.____
sary is a saw, hammer and Plants at Ottawa and Thoroki. C>nt 
nails. Beaver B<Urd, you know, ^
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Northern Electric
POWER and LIGHT
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ORTHERN Electric Power and Power and Light with intense satfcfaetW ,„a 

away with a lot of hard work.
It nieans Light—à good supply of ha 
safe, 
ever

1SJORTIINLigk
of the chc

-«or, grain grind», chuttTh^M

h w!u clean the house,eüj s-T
...........ho™Md

■

i

!,SS,,,h,îi,ll,onrU'rï1|[S'i''',a'^ L,Sh' . ,uro-

ss-iiSgSSsSSelectnc Power and Light System that modern nine of f\ rg:Jn,lziltlon with complete stocks in 
science has devised—truly it nme of Canada s largest cities.
,S 3 ^reat achievement Z*™ y0.U ^ Northern Electnc Power and Light you get a
Hundreds and hundreds of easiîy procurm^™"^v^TofeKd^ti 
farmers throughout Canada motors 'pûmes Semce’SUCh as Northern Electric limps, w,re, 
are using Northern Electnc See «
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MotiponMAKERS OF THE NATIONS 
MONTREAL

telephonesc TORONTO
LONDON

REGINA CALGARYHALIFAX S’VANCOUVER 5»OTTAWA Nouhtru Electric CompanyWINNIPEG e S'
i(address nearest bouse)III.-31 y" Dear Sirs.

1 want to know more about Northern 
Electric Power and Light Please send me 

■ further particulars and literature, on the ûûdtt-
| S standing that I in no way obligate myself to pui chase.

name_____
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